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Mr. A. B. Allen, who founded the American
years am». and was
nii-uxN I'i.kms. in advance, $2.00 a year;
for many years it- editor, i- now spendim: the
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|u*• 111 insertion.
very mueh of his attention to stoek rai-in-r.
a square chnrjre<l a- a full one.
and in the November number he irive- the
followin'; ad\ iee about fattenin'; swim :
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low in- are authori/cd aircnts for the
Swim* should he pushed forward now in mild
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as fast as possible, as they will tram
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1
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A
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fattening process it has been found hitrhly
1
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ic O' I I I. A « <1. Ill Spruce "1.. New York
beneficial to feed a moderate quantity of pump11 I» v Ks, tl Park Ko\v. New ^ ork.
kins, lor when tin- is done they assist the
digestion of the main or meal mven the swine,
"I I**"1 P! I:I:m remitting nione\ ,>r
i
desiring t«» and enables them t«» more perfectly and eco"■i\e t‘i'
i'1'ln
Ml paper- changi-d. must spite the
j nomically turn it into tlesh. thus savin*; a con* >ihrt
•'
niii. h tiie paper has been sent, asiderable percentage in the consumption of
"ell
tiie ‘Hire to \\ hit'll it i to go.
food. Bumpkins, or. what are richer ami belter,
!• her- an
to
take
notice
of
tiie
winter squa.-hes, ou^ht to be m*ow'n especially
rei|iiesteil
-lip aipu-hod i<> ilu paper. It
for tbi- purpose by al' -wine keeper-.
Aside
■’■'
,t r-'ee;p; now used. for in-tame.
a
from thi-, they are excellent for the store
I
'I i' -»i. inea11- luat the -i.h-eripti-m i- pad to
stock. a- they wi'l do wa ll if fed alone on these
I
'N hell a new pa vine lit i- ln.l'le, tile 'late
it
that i-. pro\ idl'd tin y art of a :«»od. quiet
-pi.|"l. ami si list hi I*,
breed.
hh' \ I:» hi '.*! i.s ni. i
ski-: in \t Til in;
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A PI. <
\N hen pumpkins are not on hand. :i few rootiIJIII-1 I
"iih-ei iher- in arrear>
re re,jii«•—t*•«| i.
forward the sums .In.-,
nay be jriven raw of w lneb bet- and carrots
are better than potatoes, ruta-batra-. or comLocal Agents for the Journal.
mon turnip-.
Tlii' !a-t are very poor led for
! he tddu inv are authorize! !•• rereive -ni.-<
thi- purpose, be ini; better for cattle, (ira-s,
rip
t
aid a«l\erti-einent- lor the Journal
and
clover, i- an excellent substitute
-peeially
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M;-1•' >i:i
I. \ lam-.
for roots, so loni; a- it remain- mven and irrow
"
N \ It
I.
lion \ I-.. Nieker-oii.
in: in auttium. Imt whan Turned out to thi-,
I a n k Ii it ( base.
M-4NK.O
the sw ine omrht to have a warm sin d. into
Mini i.kj k
L. M Hall.
which they can come when ft d and to protect !
themselves from dew and frost during the!
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ni:ht, a- well as from storm-.
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d Iia'i at th«- f<-,l..u ing plaees
To make superior hams and bacon. -ovu
in .1 vJ.mrua 1 < Mic e. .1. s. < al«iu ell .V t u.,
M
be mixed with oat- or barley, or pershould
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Hon. i'ii*»rk
M mm. m atk «;i; an* i:. r *»f ii
A. Alim, secretary,
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I resident. I*.a ng. .»•;
I
l/ra I.. >• earns. See
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Bangor.
M vim. -i a »•: .h ijsi:v < vni.r
linn./ A < .:!: left, President: \.
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M \
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Ii. Pike,
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that "f" with a disapprox imr emplia*i'<juile indescribable. After the nurse lias <roiie, and the
mother, distrustful of herself, and often weak
and disturbed bx fear-, takes up the -w. t louden of eare and £ov* about xx hat will tlienrrtortli be an umeasinu du:> then nrains. “I»<m't
oil feed jour babx (I n '!/h i // >//"
1 >o X oil
her?”
1 >oes he >/. ,. xx il h x on ;"*
I *>«* T you
di'es- jt
on indeiiuiteix.
iforinh//” and
A lie re s, iiu(|s thin.; i- the nteddlin. with the
mother*- manner ot discipline.
While the
neitle r. alas! i> m>t infallible here, it is b<«tter
that 'In make mi'takt * than that -lie be bx others
Him d from t hat course of act inn xx hi» h -he bcliexes is for lier child''irooii. The intelligent.
conscientious mother xxill probably find her
way through her mistakes j.» better thinkim:
ami wiser ways. There are plcnix <>f unthinking people xx ho do not hesitate to*remonstrate,
and surest, and make e\eii'<
for tin- ehildi'h
delinquent in the preset me ot the little otlemh r.
<

child

visiting

"lit

i> |m

rbap*

cautioned bx

parents not t*. touch certain articles ,,t adornment : instantly tin* ho.*te» >a\c “Win. h-i
him haxe it.
S *u ran take it if ,,, want it.
dear!”
Tin* embarrassed mother xxill nerd
herxe if she insists he can //•■/’ haxe it. xx In n
insisting max stein ungracious.
Ajain. at
im-als it n often a fact that she mu*i eoinba!
the pleading’s ot exerx imlixidiial at the table if
-lie decides i<» deny her child some article
W hieh he Would like, i'll! XX II it'll s||c feels \v,.uhi
be hurtful.
Illustrations miuhi he multiplied.
< M'diuariix
no one but a
parent km*x\ a child
IP 'In til’s! to Iasi, and xx hat tiiat chill's m-, das

to

indul^reuee
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A dispatch from Sail Antonio says: “The required loan of *300,000 having been secured by
the Mexican National Hailway the work of const ruction will be pushed rapidly at the rate of a
mile per day.”

At Lacrosse, VVi«.. the Law and < irder League
has compelled the authorities to enforce in their
entirety the Sunday law * of the State, (ireat
inconvenience to the citizens followed as a
matter of course.
an

end.

:in

Agri-

for
in

sits

in and takks a

son..

the most striking and dramatic death
ever sketched by the master hand
of rharles Dickens, i< that of the old Biudderscones

< letober

of

se.

nes.

tn.

e-

or

situations, which date from

previous visual impressions,
the faculty of the retina
image-,

are

m

et

--arih

photographic xividnes-

am!
lor

depend upon
reproducing

imbued b\

a

certain

fidelity, to whieli
tlie rceolleefion of ideal pictures protlnced bx
reiiex aetion but •liinly approximate'.
Biographers -a\ that (.otiie and Shelley wi re gifted
with rare facullx of secondary xi-ion. m
'•hared bx any common humanity, which en-

ell'ort of tin- memory to
reproduc. upon tlie retina of the eye impressions that had nin e been pr<<ji *-|et| iipmi that
delicate membrane, ami theme transmitted to
the brain
a facullx xviiose inlluenee can be
traced in iheii' literalure, in a certain pictorial
able- at will

bx

and

mere

<ju:iiit> imparled

j.iirdy imaginary as
well as in a certain graphic tone of imaginarx
and de-eription.
Not

manx

in- r*

of pens, however, poets
gifted wii Ii s,,ondary i-iou
acquired the xxi/.ardrx of

hamller-

comam-< 1

art.

to s.vne-

h: \ e ex.-r
tom liing their descriptions xvith the simpleand
direct reality of optical
impre-sions. Such
magic of the pen pertains only to masters, and
to them onlx in the highest moods—moments
of supreme eomniami ot plastic materials smh
as tin reader max xvade through page- ot commonplace to di-eoxcr in tile best writer-. All
tlie work-of i Melo ns contain scarcely a scon*
of Mil'll page-; and no other British writer < xeept Mr. rharles Kingsley in "Alton Locke"
ami < «eorgc Fliot in "Silas Marner." the h ast
of her creations in bulk, the liuest and most artistic in realilx. has ever tomdied ex ane-eri.l
glimpses even, thi- supreme summit of -losenative excellence.
1 lie Mlllph
d U'ee|, artMie p|rtlirrs<|Ur|ie>s
1I1M appears in tin* narrative of ilie ileatli of
liarkis as if the writer was fi»*s<-rilfrom
life
is thus. I lieu, due to his familiarii
with a
supers!iti.m <-0111111011 to maritime population,
that 11n souls of d \ ine men pass aw a \ with I In"tit
a.
i ii.- I hi
Ii«l<
Hit
far "in to
m\ stery w iili which th« slip, rstition is imbued,
wa> of a
kind to «j.ii«*k<• n tin- aclive, synipa-

tlietii- imairinatiou of Pickens, and the result
appears in the wizard death-bed pieture e\ oked
by the eonjures with the pen.
lint is tins weird belief about tin- souls of
d\ i11nu n eoiinr out w ith the tide whieli 1
liml as deep
:ti. d ami st rone' wit II ! he slm-wd.
iiard head.al. li«»rn\-handed farmer-lislu-rmen
of
old New Id iu la ml town { Madison, ( oiin..)
as 1 Mekeiis did. no doubt
with tin bloaters
of old Yarmouth
a
im r« l\
_roimdlr>s. but
natural,
of
.sea iroinu raees,
very
superstition

is it a fart for soiin reason m»t \<
fathomed
by seieliee. the sink. old ami enfeebled a re more
to
dn
ebb
al
tide
than
wIn
n
tintide iapt
ri'inur 1 remember nprop.o of tin- for. muni:,
tin lm-diral superintendent of urn-ol tin hum't
ami tin -si asyiuni' for the insane in this rmmtry. om<- remarked to me. 'peaking of tin
nm-inii notion of tin moon exeivisino a potent
inlluema- on the m-rvous 'Nsieui of man. that
the *'\<-ie of recurrent phases through wiii- it
tli" min ! of a madman periodiealh passes -<■!doin or m\er varies from tin- limit of om
111*>iit 11— that is. eoim ides sul,staidially with lin
moon’s aspect>.
Tin- learned expert did no!
pretend to explain why or lmw thi' <-oim-i.S"in-e
• *eeiii’s
that
li is ihr faet. and llnd tin'in
only
am i. ui' deimt**.I :: in tin ir d. ri\ation of the
word lunatie.
In a similar manner speakim
with a prominent phy'i.-ian in tlii' s.-eti..n of
tin Mate ol Kent in'ky. w I lose p; a "I :<•.■< mbraer-lin t!.;<«* siioiv I<»\\ 11s of Wuilford, Madison
and < iifton. with a larm- tishinu and roast
or

population, tin- old whim tliat

men are prone
ehh-tide than at other hour of the da\,
from
a
sourer
it Jo eoiithat
entitles
efojis
si«ieration.
"T«>i mol-- than thirty years.” said the .uTa\
‘•• ui* i"d old do< t',r. wiio uravelx made his statements as j|i" result of iii- ow !i pel'sanal obser•>atioii."l have lived ami observed amoni: tin
rouidi. hardy souls hereabout : ami. t
Ilian lifty. my father before uie eatln i' d f.:<-|'
ami w i-doin from praetna
1 often id" tbii i\
miles of a day alone tin <•< ast: ami I ha\e 'tood
b\ Immlreds o! d< :tt!i-b"i|s of tidiernn n and
farmers, oi<l and y.'iiiii. dm im: the last .p.iarter
ot a rei:tur\. but I an ham!) recall a sihjji installer of a pi i-soii dun: wii
<lid not pas' away
W bile tile tide W as ebbine.
I! i- a fael. that, in

to

die at

out

*1

always

heavy

his loxuriant beard actually transformed him,
s<> that
liis “best friend*’ would have scarcely
known him. The children, being ac. u.-tomed
to -trangers. chatted with him on hi- return,
and untiling strung! was noticed until Huy began to worry lest
papa was not coming home
that night!
“Why. papa has come home,’* -aid mamma
in wondering tones.
“Why don't he come in the house?'’
“Why, he has been in; don't you remember

brought you
peanuts?'*
“That gentleman?
That's company!''
In vain mamma explained, and when papa
into
tinhouse
came
again lie was told tin
children’.- grief at hi- non-return, lie tried
to convince them, hut it wa- not po-sjbh-; tinpositive temperament they had inherited from
iiiin was not to he argued with successfully,
(iravely they noticed that he art nail v received
all papa's privileges, and seemed scandalized
that In- put them to bed. and occupied papa's
room, ami wait’ d upon them just as papa used
(i ra-lually they fell into the habit of
to do!
calling him papa, hut to them he was the “new
papa'*: and they sadly wondered lor months if
tin- “old papa” who “went to town” would
never, )a-n r come home any more.
In*

sonic

Sheep.

winter, from grass to hay
(which probably the young animal has never
seen before), the transition must he somewhat
shaded off. 1 think it is advisable to remove
lambs from the pasture early enough (depending on the season). to leave some green feed in
the lield for them to he returned to a few hours
From autumn to

It is far
for a week or a fortnight.
better to take them up in this way than to wait
until a snow-storm has covered the grass beyond reach, for then the commencement of
housing w;ll he so abrupt a- to he likely to produce colic or stretches.
Turn them out in the
morning, fora few minutes' airing, and sprinkle
ill their racks a little of the greenest, most
aromatic hay at command.
I like it as green
as
English breakfast tea for Iambs. When
turned hack, they will eat the greater portion
before noon, and then they may he driven
afield for a few hours. [Stephen Bovvers in

a

day.

American Agriculturist for Nov.

Bangor’s Bright Boys.
of our primary teachers the other forenoon undertook to give her scholars object lessons, showing them what marble was and its
uses, one of which was to make grave-stone*;
also describing the quail as being something
like the partridges seen in the markets. In the
afternoon, to see how much her pupils had retained, she asked: “Who can tell me what a
quail is?” “I know,” said a little fellow; “it is
something to put over dead folks.” Another
little boy, who had just donned his first pants,
went to a school where the teacher was quite
diminutive in size. On his return home he was
asked how he liked his teacher. “Oh,” hereplied; “she is a little thing; she hasn’t got into
pants yet.” Another little boy wanted his
father Lo have an “alligator” put in his house,
lie meant an elevator. [Whig.
One

California raisin growers expect to make
an acre this year.
average of

an

pi 'Ve the world old hypothesis,
poring three
years of careful observation and inquiry he
ainasj.i-d a n cord of lifty-one deat h'. Only
I wo of those occurred wlu-n the
ide was i'iug,
and these two wen- death' from fatal accident.
At tin age of twenty-four, the young scientist
hini'elf was stricken down by typhoid fever,
and eventually'in umbed to tlu- disease, after
ly ing for many days on the verge of dissolution.
On his death-bed be sent for his brother iil
New 't ork «• ity, hut the latter was, unfortunately, so eireuiU'taueed that it was impossible to
rc'pond immediately to the summons, and delayed a day after the receipt of the message.
< >n tinelo.'ing afternoon of his life, hour after
iiour. till tin- hi't ineoming wave had deposited
it' ripples of the sea. the dying man waited in

patience, exclaiming now and then, or rather
sighing, as the tall old-fa'hioin-d clock in the
corner of the room, like a gigantic eotlin with
tigures and hands, told off tlie seconds with a

moiiotonoii' iiek-ta*‘k, tick-tack of its n il •;
••I'm afraid Walley won’t gel iiere till the
tide turns! Mother, what time is nr"
And 'till the tall old clock, whose exactly
circular, silver frosted dial resembled one of
the eyclopean faces ill some old I lelleiiie basrelief. Went oil telling oil' the seconds with the
same relentless tick-tack that Hawthorne Ini'
described with such symbolical significance in
tlie “Scarlet Letter:" the last ineoming wave
broke on the lonesome sands of the sea shore;
and the ebb set in that “takes a soul.” The
dying man lost hope as the fated moment went
by and Walley did not come.
“Walley won’t get here, mother, till I'm
gone.” he murmured, wearily.
“I shall be
dead before the tide turns again!"
Tin- prediction w:i> voritied.
He went out
with the tide, as Harkis did in the wonderful
etching of Pickens and as the souls of many
more have done before and since.
The longed
and waited for Walley arrived less than an
hour after the last outgoing wave had receded
but too late. The tide of life had ebbed
forever; its last pulsating wave had receded
from the enfeebled brain.
>o ended the old doctor's
story whose parallel
I have listened to many times in the folk-lore
of this primitive community—stories of the old
and young, the grave and gay, whose souls,
like that of Itarkis, had gone out with the tide.
Mind you," reiterated the grim old practition‘*
er, 1 proffer noexplanation of the fact. Hut fact
it is, sir. and no superstitious fancy of sea-going
population, that the living pulses of the human
heart rise and fall with the tidal movement of
the sea. From your own theory of the phenomenon.
With the last live years, in a district
embracing sixty square miles or so by the sea.
I have noted the hour and minute of no less
than niiiety-threedemises in my own immediate
practice, and every soul of them have all gone
out with the tide, save four who died suddenly
by fatal accident. It is a riddle—a mystery.
Hut I who have set with my* fingers on the
wrist of many a feeble patient, and noticed the
pulse rise and strengthen, or sink and banish
with tin; turning of tin; tide, know that it is a
fact.”

New York society is shocked because Mrs.
Stewart left no bequests to the numerous charities of that city, where her husband acquired
his great wealth.
Lieutenant, and Mrs. Henn arc still living on
board the dismantled Galatea in New York.
The y will return England the last of the month,
leaving the cutter behind.

I

Chicago

is

American tourist in the study of habits ami
characteristics in the public bail-rooms of the
gay city, than in any other of the sights within
her boundaries, either of instructive or seductive tendency. If th's be so it goes to show not
so much the depra\ ity of our
countryman, as a
desire to see life in the French capital where it
can b<^»t legitimately cast aside ail common restraint.', ami assume the free and easy manners
natural to that race. To say that these public
dances are not lowering to morals would be ab-urdly untrue. To brand them as the greatest
of the many e\ils and the foundation-stone of
ibe larger part of tlit? misery and unhappiness
in the metropolis, is unjust.
Would Paris be
more moral and wholesome without them? We
doubt it. Let us give them credit for giving all
people of moderate station means for relaxation; what comes of evil through their brilliant
balls and avenues would hardly be less wicked
elsewhere.
Americans wish io see all sides.
< Mir
countrymen arc loth to make hasty decisions, or to criticize and condemn on hearsay
only. Then i<n*l there excuse suliicicnt for an
oeeasj inal isif to tin .Mahille? or, c\eu, if actu-

sending i»*e
on

to San Francisco on
passenger time to avoid waste.

A
new
steamship line between Newport
New.-. Ya., and Liverpool will be started next

month.

Rhode 1 -land proposes to elevate the standard
her militia in an educational and moral point
view.

of
of

Thomas Stevens, wlm aim- to travel around
the globe oil his bicycle, reached Hong Kong
4.

The will of the late Henrietta Lenox of New
York, whose e-tate is valued at si0,0;MU)0!>, jeontested.
ever five thousand persons are now idle,
•wing to the lockout ii> the knitting mills in the
Mohawk Valley.

•

The Pacific Mill-, at Lawrence, ;tre assessed
atS4.uun.0M0 of which sonic Sg.pio.ooo j- represented in buildings.

Arrangements

lu en made l" New > ork
husin* >- men for a direct telegraph cable from
this country to Brazil.
ha\e

ally
now

m

ees-ary for

and then?

thorough study,

a

First

Mrs. A. T Shwart. in tinllie cathedral at Carden City, arc
guarded day and night.
'The remain-of

Cm- lady, a recent recruit of the >alvalion
Army, has given s7.'»0(l toward the erection of
he •*harra« ks" in <'hieago.

t

It is reported that from the want <>f funds
for tile purpose tlie liulitiiur of the Bartholdi
Slat lie inu-1 l»e diseont inued.

Three seam, n and a lady passrnuer wen?
drowned in the wreek of the schooner Mat)
Brown oil tin New foundlainl coast.

Steps are h.*iiur tak< ti for the formation of a
permanent national labor party to take active
part in the next I'reshh lit i a I eanvas-.
Mr-. Ann Pope, widow of (ien. John !’ .j>.
who died in Nashville, left ncarlv all of her estate of sjd.ooo to Presbyterian churches.
Mott of th.' < 'anadain fisheries police
says that tin* whole British navy cannot keep
the Auieinrau fishermen out of Canadian wat-

aptain

ers.

Prominent London papers t:do* th view of
tin* eil v election in N w S
k that t
ri<>ii- >• \ iI
was narrowlv averted in the defeat
Ileiirv
< ieor.ire.
-«•

tins iranleii was open
•very eveiiiii--; tie- ni-hl in question was a pi Ia
uiz'hl. of wlii- li then; Were three each week,
Wednesday, Sntimiiy and Sunday. On sueli
occasions the price of admission was raised to
ii\ e francs, ami lire-v. oi ks and extra attractions
o tie red.
As F the eudolil with most other halllooms. ladies are admitted five.
However,
there were e\e ptioiis to this rule. r| In; admission of a lady, sty IFhly if even braz-nly attired. seemed never to he (plestiolled ; t hey were
draw in- eanF.
Those w it li little style and less
pmdy dress, and particularly any with the
least approach to shal>hiues», were -vnerally
'•

Pasteur report- to th
I'r* n**h Aeadeinv of
sej» nees that lie ha- m at- 1 'J L"i person- bitten
by animals dm imr ! lie pa-t year, and that old)
ten have died.
Tii. *moral Mis-ionary ( oinmittee of tin*
Metho'li-i
iiur-hofllie i'uited, state- has appropriated for tie* year sf.'il5, or sll.s.n.*)2
lmm* than la-t vear.

’Mu M. Louis >ir_:ar B -linery, the larue-t in
Wesl, shut down N v. f.ili. he ini:' unable to
compete with Sandwich 1-land raw -unar,
a lmitt -d free of duty.
tie

I lie lime o?

told there

w as

waul of it.

si

our vis it

< 'hurarter, or the
to matter, so that there
and
silks
to rustle. Hut
sparkle
A house in < harlestoii wt»i**ii was valued hetile lack of such pro pi rties was not above cure.
lmet he .-art In puke at s; l<;.uUo wa- sold at amt ion
A ! ’quen ter of tin M a hi lie told the writer that,
a few d:i)-a-_o for spi.pju, a’lhouuh damaged
without doubt, more than half the women
I• til- extent of >r*UUO.
j within tin- walls of the establishment were
American Miak* r-. who number a’ooiil P»UU sportiu-' in li red lincry. There arc creatures
in I’aris. and many of them, who make a livinworri'-d over their own w aitlu which ieinirely by pun hasinu the east-oil' clothin<r of
vaimd at about spJ.UUOJMM!. Tlie chiefs heniii
the
eoeotte in full feather and re-vendin*: to the
t>* feel like monopolists.
!es> fortunate one.
To those who are not able
t<. purchase, tin's
Los Amreles. < ;d.. i- afflicted with a nhit in
ohli-ijtg dealer will h ud what
is required,
th market for hou> hold service !»\ n-a-onof
by the day. be it understood.-and woe to the unlitippy woman who fails in
tin* iumiiui ation of i\ thousand colored people
from Soul hern ( alifornia.
payment ! She is often followed in the street
by tbi> inexorable wretch and compelled to reThe ex-President of tin Bank of Pi uria. 111.,
turn the borrowed articles on tin spot, unless
wim disappi an d about a year airo with, i: is
she can tiiel means promptly to satisfy the deI'hai'od, -;itnu.i»(ii| of : in* fund- of tin* hank, hamand.
When t lie eoeotte is, however, fairly
heeii ana -ted in Montreal.
started and likely to prove fortunate in her
calling, the xv aid robe-dealer xxill take her in
'The proposed Iran.-ter of tin lease of Behand, furnish apartments for her. and presidlabor of tin eonv iets in th l.oiii-iana IVuiienliium. heiscl:. as tin- rulinir moddess of the estabar) to a New V uk syndicate lias been forbidlishment. issue invitations. All the coeottes of
<
den by iovernor M» km rv.
ln-r aequaintaiiee and the fast men of their ac(i rain receipts by lake a' Buffalo for the curquaint am attend these little soirees of .Maderent sea-ou make a total of more than eiahivmoiselle lmphrasie, xvho thus in a short time
tvvo million Imshels. U inn -linldly over lift)
b
■•Hies notorious.
From that tune she is seen
in the most fashionable places at theatres, conper emit, in ad\ am a* of lss.'i.
'••■rts. etc.; win rex ei there is a -atherin-’ of the
A; >lu ibyv ille. 111., a woman -uppo-ed to
heau-unnule, there our eoeotte is sure to be.
have bemi hiia-d!*) liquor nu n attempted to
Her life i< one continual round of amusement,
murder the wife of Lev. J. L. Ikmttsitt, eon- and. let ns
add. of fatipie. Such transforma«In lor of a prohibition journal.
tions as the.se are of freqin nt oeeurrenee and
soiiicliines result in rich alliances for the prl.
The loss by tin- in the 1 uited Slates and < anIf anything of this nature happens the dealer
ada tor October. vva- >-;lTnno,ooh, which i- .'hi
in second-hand apparel i> sure to In; ion ml xv it h
c,
lit.
more
than
th**
of
«letober
lire
avciau'e
:>rr
a claim tor extra remuneration.
losses during the past ten or el -Yen years.
Hut let i|s enter the lna-'ir pite and see if we
Tie- town of Minida, in Burmah, has been atan resist the fascinations of Fuphrasie and
«
1HM)
tack- d and burned by
rebels. A police omher sFters-in-toil. Tin Mahille is in ex. ry
tni—i'un-r and twenty ]*'*li -emeu weresurprised
-/■‘Use a summer -arden. It has water-falls,
and killed by rebels on tin K y. i-(, we in I liver.
fountains, suniiner-hoiises, -Tot toes and numberless shady paths when; tiirt in- is almost an
Admiral porter propose- to writ another inex itahle
consequence of exFtin-'; it is in
book. 11 received s.Thono for hi- naval historv
truth, a happy limit ini: -round for the profesand a royalty of *jn percent, on each <*«»py sol I
sional masher. The amount of pinn- bair-ed
ami the work has tlm- far yiehled him -;'~n>,b()d.
here every evenin-' by the eoeotte and her Coworkers, the -risettes from the Latin (Quarter,
Tin- Atii'-rican Protective Tan'll' L* i-_rm- cmiwould st cm astoundin-' to those knoxvin- little
tri.'tited to the defeat "f Morrison and Hurd
of
the workings of such designers. Our little
!*} tii di-triluition of information on the tarill'
'piestion throughout the two < 'onpvssiona! party on the evenin-' in (piestion was composed of two Fn-iFh -entlemen and the writer,
districts.
and the main object of all was to investigate
h is reported that the Treasurer of a Kail
tlie mysteries and beautie> of tile garden itself
Liver mill corporation ha- been delect.-*! in a
and not to enter into llirtations with tin* ravloin -era of irregularities, but that he made
ishing damsels so thickly strewn about. Hardrest it lit ion and escaped punishment. No names
ly a rustic seat hut held one or more; not a rotare _dv mi.
to but a pair of flashing eyes looked from its
depths, and on the promenade they were simply
A in
i. an n■ fir_r«•••- in ( 'anada will l>«* intercstwithout number.
The bar appeared well pat• <1
in I lie trial of an alleged embezzler from
ronized and the ladies seemed to have little
Kan>a< under a Dominion statute that make'
hesitation in askin-' their escorts to take them
it a crime to carr\ into ( anada proper! \ stolen
There is something xvcllup for refrc'diinent.
*i «;mlic/zled in other countries.
nii-ih amazin- in the brazen air and boldness
which these women, by habit, have cultivated
J dm Jacob A'tor F seriously ill at liF home
to Midi a state of perfection.
in New York City.
Hut for the
His disease F said to lx*
rheumatic -out. hut a complication of other can-can. We do not -vt it here in its fullest
di-ur l-'i' F feared.
Mr. AMor is beli»\ed to scope, as ilie dancers are all paid and tlu re is
not the animation to lu; found as at other garjproperty valued at sJUn.OOo.noo.
dens where all join in the dunce. Most of tin:
I In part\ sent out hy the government t>> infrequenters here are spectators merely and the
sp- ei tin-jettic' at Sahilie I'a". Texas, re-port
Mnbille F more a promenade-conn it than anyliens uninjured. The town of Sabine Pa-> will
Hung else. \\
learn, however, that it- arisbe rebuilt. < h er t wu hundred people are* now
tocracy i- of quite recent date. 'The orchestra
living there m buildiiivrs patched up since the "f thirty pieces i> excellent, in fact I In linest "t
storm.
.11 the tianee halls in Paris.
We saw the eau<”in here and at the < ‘loserie des Lilas and must
’I'le- 'loop ai-lit A tlantic* which was built this I
pronounce it a wonderfully interesting dance.
•ar
by Philip KllsWorth. for the Atlantic There
are
queer capers innumerable, only
Yacht club, to compete for 1 lie America's cup,
limited by the strit«* of mind or soberness of
has been sold for sT.'o.i. Fx-( oinm xlore I..
tin* dancer.
At the .Mabille when a quadrille
A. I i'li. the owner of the Cray liny-. was the
i- danced the spectators form a ring and appurchaser.
pend vociferously all extra feats of tin* female
dancers. A woman is in demand as a dancer
S he i‘J~> steamships phimr between the I nitas soon as -In* loses all sense of shame as to
ed Stales and Lump- eoVt s|00,()(*o,(»00, employ
|s.7'»o men, spend si..lou.uoo. a month for coal,
exposure of her person and can successfully
lift oil" a spectator's hat with ln*r tot* \. ry
carry .'liio.nuo passengers a year and earn
time, sin* then has her profession thoroughly
ooo.ono for passage money, exclusive of what is
burned.
In addition sin* must be of more than
for
freight.
paid
ordinary beauty or she won't till the bill. 'Truly
The President lias issued an order stating
it- an rfrrt'Hnf/ line of business for a young
that il is absolutely necessary to the proper
girl. But let us leave this brilliant serin* and
performance <»i public duties, that the time vi-it, before it is too late, what is now regardbetween the lOtli of November and tile llext ed as tin* favorite summer and winter ballmeetin:r of Congress should be at bis disposal, room of tin*
city.
free from interrupt ion.
The <‘loserie des Lilas ! Who has not heard
of ibi- renowned establishment of tin* (^liarSeven native villages were dest roved Sept. JO |
tier Latin?
It is situated on the Boulevard
b\ a \ ol-anie eruption on tin* Fland of Niafu
| >aint .Michel, near tin* Luxembourg Hardens
in the Tonya yroup of the Friendly Islands.
and is*fully two miles distant from tin* Mabille.
The whole island lias been devastated by volHere wr witness dancing of tin* wildest poscanic deposits.
While Island, in the P»av of
sible
Spectators seats and ballPlenty, i' in a state of active eruption, a vast room description.
Moor art* tilled with pleasure-seekers of
‘■ultimo of smoke aseendiny from the island to
both sexes. At this garden admission is one
the liiylit of 1000 feet.
franc for gentlemen; ladies free. Of course
tin* same rule is enforced here as at tin* .MaIn a new dictionary of biography, containing
and elsewhere, of excluding obnoxious
bille
all
the
40,000 names,
Kothsehilds and Astors
put together leeeivemily as many lines as are characters, especially poorly clad women. This
accorded to Harriet P>eecher Stowe.
Cornelius lack of a woman seems her greatest sin, viewVanderbilt receives les> attention than Daniel ed with tin* yes of the managers of tin* ParisLambert, the fat man. Fvcn the three rich ian ball-rooms. 'The medical students and <*r<benefactors- -Cirard. Ceorye Peabody and Sir vettes come out in great force at this garden
Moses Motileliotv- unit' d take less room than ami tin quadrille is danced with a zest hardly
seen elsewhere.
We meet here some renownJohn Wesley or Nathaniel Jlawthorne.
ed specimens of can-can dancers, and look on
lion, (ieor^e A. Pillsbury, one of the threat
with astonishment at tin* extraordinary exerflour mamifaeturers of Minneapolis and an ex- tions made
by them in that particular style. 'Tin*
Mayor of Concord N. II., has l-uilt a dormitory orchestra is very good and all the arrangements
to be known as Pillsbury Hall at Owatonna,
are perfect.
'Tin* bewitching music and polite
Minn., and yiven it to the baptist school at that
students are a little more than the average
'Flic
ediliec
was
constructed
of
place.
pressed young woman who comes here for a few hours
red brick and Kasota stone, with an inside amusement can withstand. Manv hen* sucliuish of bard wood, is 1J0 feed front, three cumb to a temptation which is tlio lirst step
stories in liiylit. and has a tower at either end.
downward. We were told an anecdote which
will serve to illustrate many similar eases.
Con. Sheridan is fond of his joke.
He hasn't
Ernestine Brunei found herself one evening at
much faith in the Indian, and lias a poor opinthe (.‘loserie des Lilas without knowing why or
ion of people Who have.
He suy,jested to Secwherefore. Her mother was a charwoman and
retary Fndieott, when the question of finding widow of a
corporal in the sixteenth chasseurs,
a place for (ieronimo and his band was under
the reason, by-the-byc. Ernestine gives herconsideration, that they he sent to Fort Warren self
out to be the daughter of an officer! One
at boston.
lie recommended the lluh because
her mother sent her out on an errand
he thought most of the Indian sentimentalists evening
and Ernestine never returned. She* heard tin*
lived there, and he wanted them to have a little
music as she passed the gate of the ( loserie,
practical experience with the Indian character. and attracted bv it and the gaiety of the scene,
was constrained to enter.
The first ( oiifederatc. monument ever erected
Scarcely had she
set foot in the garden than a gay young student
on the Cettysbury battlefield arrived and was
her
notice
and
otiered
t<>
invited her to
himself
in
It
of
biebmoml
November!).
is
put
position
granite, and marks the position of the Second a quadrille. Excited by the music, she danced
fantastic
and
achieved an
in
a
manner
most
the
Maryland battalion, which was stationed at the
foot of ( nip’s Hill^on the ('onfederate left, and immense success. In the last figure the stuwhich also participated in the short but bloody dents threw up their hats and gave her three
charge made on the Federal troops stationed cheers!
on Culp’s Hill on the evening of July J, istJJ.
These are tin* two leading public ball-rooms
'Pile monument will he dedicated (Hi November of Paris. In addition there are at least half a
154.
hundred lesser lights, all with their admirers
and especial frequenters. In nearly all of
Life in Georgia.
them one limls good music as a saving clause.
The Parisians do not know what poor music is
is
a
written
an
extract
from
letter
Following
and would not tolerate it. There are poor
from one of the lower counties in this State b\
dancers, and drunken dancers and in some
a gentleman who stopped there recently: "1
halls an occasional riot is not thought strangely
have had the yellow fever ever since I saw von of, but never
poor music. The orchestras arc
last, and have taken quinine until I am as deaf all
large and composed of talented, well-trainas a post.
1 stopped at one place recently
ed musicians. The members, as a rule, arc
where 1 had to sleep in a room swarming with
under-paid, seldom receiving more than three
bed bugs, and during the night a ma< Ulogj limp- or four francs for an evening and are
obliged
ed in the window and nearly devoured me.
to do more than an ordinary day’s labor for
I tired two shots at him, and on hearing the
this pittance. As we have said there is much
noise the old man jumped up and shouted to ti» learn in the study of the different classes
his wife: ‘Betsy! git the children out, quifk ! found in these resorts. A keen student of huHere’s another earthquake come to swallow man nature can get many points that could
us up!* * * It was a log hut, 8x10, and for breakAll nationalities
not be gleaned elsewhere.
I
fast we had roast coon and sweet potatoes.
have their amusements and that the French
told them they lived better than any people in
delight in wine and music, dancing and brilGeorgia; and the old man said, ‘Yes, pert a tors liancy, is perhaps not to their discredit after
is very tillin’!’ There were nine children in the all. Were it not so their more sober
English
family: one was down with the lockjaw and and American cousins would visit them less
live had the seven years itch.*’
[Savannah frequently, take less enjoy ment in their sojourns
News.
and leave fewer dollars toward keeping the
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Sweet Home."

most thrilling quarter of an hour
Howard Payne’s life was that when
Lind
Jenny
sang “Home. Sweet Home,” to him.
The oeeasion was the Jenny Lind concert in
Washington, the night of Dec. 17th, isf>0. Tin?
assembly was, perhaps, the most distinguished
ever seen in a concert room in this country.
The immense National Hall, hastily constructed for the occasion on the ruins of the burned
National Theatre, was tilled to overflowing.
Among the notables present and occupying
front seats were President Fillmore, Daniel
Webster, Henry Clay, General Scott, and John
Howard Payne. Jenny Lind opened with the
”( asta Diva,” and followed with the “Flute
Song” (in winch her voice contested rivalry
for purity and sweetness with a flute in the
duet), then the famous “Itird Song,” and next
on her programme the“Grueting to America.”
All the pieces were applauded apparently to the
full capacity of an enthusiastic audience, and
Mr. Webster, who was in his most genial afterdinner mood, emphasized the plaudit by rising
from his seat and making Jenny a profound how
as if responding for the country to her “Greeting.” Put when the “Swedish Nightingale” answered the encore by turning in the direction
of John Howard Payne and giving “Home,
Sweet Home,” with all the wonderful tenderness, purity, and simplicity fitting both the
words and air of the immortal song, the diflercnee was at once seen between the mechanical
applause called out by a display of tine vocalization. and t hat elicited by the “touch of nature
that makes the whole world kin.” Ih fore the
first line of the song was completed the audience was fairly “off its feet,” and could
scarcely
wait fora pause to give expression to its enthusiasm. People ordinarily of the undemonstrative sort clapped,
stamped, and shouted as if they were mad, and it seemed as if
there would be no end to the uproar. .Meantime all eyes were turned upon Payne, a smallsized. elegantly-moulded, gray-haired gentleman, who blushed violently at finding himself
the centre of so many glances.
[lirooklyn

wildering.
"Fighty.

crypt of

Singing

“Home,

Perhaps the

quadrille

man\ true-blue Parisians who had
danced, and sauntered, and llirtcd ami made
merry within its brilliant avenues, were dumbfounded t" learn that their favorite resort was
to Im sacrificed to the growth of the great city,
in place of the ball-room tloor, the shady walks,
1 he bubbling fountains ami
cosy retreats, were
to glow up majestic buildings and palaces.
s;ii«‘b w as its fate
To-day little is heard in
Paris of tie dunlin Mahille. The merry dancers who throng other ami lesser ball-rooms
w ill oft-times speak of the flirtations carried on
at the Mahille, or of the brilliant assemblages
'ci n
there of yore, hut that is all. This is as
w.
saw it ten years ago; after a short promenade up the < iiamps Fly sees, at a spot when?
six little fountain' are placed in the centre of
I In roadway, branc hes otf a w ide street, the
Avenue Montaigm?.
I town Ibis avenue a little
distance and we reach a great entrance gate:
over it
is spelled in brilliant gas jets M-ar-m.-i.-i:.
There is no mistaking it. We have
readied tin* centre of the earth at last. Paris
i' the centre of the whole universe and tin* M:ibilie i' ior wasl the grand centre of Paris. It
would hardly be polite for any American to
question tin- 'truth of this assertion in tin? presence of native* Parisians, even if of a different
mind. It is .so easy, where people? are seiisifi'e. to humor them in their whims; we did,
and in thi' rji'o with little effort.

of

of John

l’lie writer's tirst visit to tin* Mahille was be>e\erul years ago,
-say about

II i- -fated that Michael havift. the great
home ruler, i-about to take upon him.-elf the
bonds of inatriimni}.

<

gay city gay. The ball-rooms of Paris, though
no doubt conducive to evil, and as has been
shown, sparkling with allurements that it requires much and steady effort to resist, do
much good. They are the life of the capital;
they are the means of driving away dull care
and morbid feelings; no man, discouraged in
business matters or disappointed in love, but
can find relief there; let us sing their praises
and smooth gently their rough corners.
k.

NO. 1.
It is said, and doubtless with much truth,
that there arc greater attractions to the average

pounds has been on exhiin the Crystal Palace.

ed from visual, instead of the mere vi\idness
that inheres to the remembrance of scenes more
or less graphically described.
If physiologists
are correct in ascribing to the retina of the eye
a memory of its own, independent of the mere
cerebral recollections of impressions, the explanation of this fact i- obvious. Recollections

Papa.

I’aj'ii

A eat weighing 2d
bition at a eat show

trains running

■

and moustache.
He vi-ited tin- barber-and
home wit h closely-cropped locks and
'o-e-t rimnn d moustache only.
I In
lu» of

PARISIAN H ULK' 11ALI.K.

undoubtedly pos-essrd a Rembrandt prospective and a felicity of imaginative touch exceeded by no other. From a boy of ten my
remembrance of tin- picture of the rough old
^ arniouth lisherman, whispering behind his
huge, horny, ealoused. uneouth hand: "lie's
going out with the tide." has possessed the peculiar reality of something actually remember-

<

came

The total contributions from Boston t<* the
Charleston relief fund were $7(i,tMK*>.4s.

he \ ermont House has passed a bill granting suffrage to women by a vote of 1 do to S2.

■

stipplie-.

European Sketches.

carrier. Barkis, in "David Coppcrlield,"
which, if not the most powerful of Dickon's
creations, and occasionally a little garrulous,

erit ieal eases. I ne\
! a ! eomarmd of It aw me
toget(n-r.
with loose tine earth Uhe
I lie- palienl for an Imur or two while the tide idr> r and lii-er 1 lie I •ett.er >. and mt hat tin
if -.!v paeked round tin- cabbage-.
miine in: but when it i- r<-' diue. pai'tieularearth iIt this is doin- ear';
in N ,v ember am! tin
i) ui 1 lie I a 111 r 'I a j-' of the ebb. I always 'tarn 1
weather i- warm, d i~ t.i !t,-r to put led over an
ii
You will
by, if 1 can,
in.li o! -oil on Jin- top ,■! tin- cabbages roumi
s«ar>a-|y e red it il perhaps, but the dally reeord
o! die ii l<
i' 1 lie limst important part >f tin
the si
sets ii
If the patient
<>r four ineln- ; ab: ana" to me in my praetiee.
up completely with -oil thr«
wii
is\er\ low li\"s io sir tiie mi rent turn
«!• }*.
It y on w i-h to tak< "dt the eiiiihagi- a;
;
11 ebb to llow
I know tile a'e is 'lb- till the
di lit re ut time- in tin winter, a good <*o\ei ihg | II
>■!•!< -"i- in a-e'am. Then lake are!
ol leav e-. mar.-e nay or -traw will keep tin
Io' death
ground from fn-exing -olid and il will i-- h--- ; wii s. You lvm mibrr the* oi<l saw in rhyme:
w ork to g*-t out t lie cabbage-.
"\\ in n tin' tide e.-iiies in. leatli wan!- !<>i dole:
If you ha\
any immiMir* heads that yn
Wli.-n tin' title ebbs, il lake- a soul.”
wish to keep, you may <!o so with nothing
iirouud tin ni
"Well, ii has also proved so in my practice."
-ept tin, *•;• 111. 1 >o not shake
off tin- -oil from the routs. You want to keep
< »f e .'ii--- ill.- wt aiher-ln a ten old* praetitionthe.-e immatiir, cabbage- growing, or. at any
*t did nut wish to l»e understood as imagining
rate, alive,
h j. a fact that tin-head- will get
that flu- tidal movement itself i- in any way
•;i<•.
n <I in this P-udeiu-y to fatality. N.»rwas
larger and tinner. Imi we pre-nine this result
i- due to absorption Iron; other part- of tinIn m po>si "ion o 1 any delinitt theory of his
plant rather than from in w growth. In-te;id own. or gi in T-tlly a- e. pied by the profession,
ot letting the roots -tick up ut oi tin* ground,
of tin- .-aiise or t-ausi
to u ho-- agency tin oba- ithe more convenient me ihod in keeping
ser\ed fatality of ebb tide i- due.
ai'g,
luatim la ads of cabbage, the root- niu-t
"Ii is simply a fact of my experience," In
I- miried. ami i;
n ,-, ->ar\ to dig a in m h in
-aid. “that patients die at ebbtide; andlhat tina
foot wide uni a foul or
remaining bour> of the day are hours of eomdiy.-ainly kuoli.
eight,-ell illche- deep. I’lac, two cabbages, parati \e immunity from death, except by acciroots down, side by side, and then another
dent. The tower of Siloam i> liable m fail at
ca.' Page between iilnl on top, and keep oil till
any hour of the day, high tide >r low. One
all an buried.
fact I may give you that possibly bears upon
Tin r* :il point i- to press tina.th round the tin- M-ientilir solution of tin- quest ion : and that
cabbages- lout-, -trill- :ind heads. If tlii- i- is that tin* baronn-tical pressure varics rhythin t done, the freezing- am! thawing of winter
mically wit u the ebb and llow of the tide, lint
cam-,- the earth t<> fall in. and instead ot a ridge
tin* relation of the two phenomena i' :i' y«-t
there will be a hollow spare wdlicil will let III qndejermiiied. Indeed. I am not sure that any
the lain and tin- melted >uow ; and as warm
oliM-rver but myself ha> noticed it' existence."
weather approach,- in spring the ••abbages.
I>y way of iliustraling his subject, tin- obi
surrounded by mud, w ill roi.
doi-ior went on to id I a story m some particulars
parallel to that of Harkis. This young man
was very skeptical a- to Hie bads in fart of thi
The Lost
am ii ii*
notion, and so addres-ed himself for
three years to tin* \ critical ion of the alleged reTin follow ing Inn story is -nit to Baby hood
lation,
a
rtaiiiitig t!ic lour and minute of
by
by a correspondent in Bliode Island: Three
e\cry death that came under 'ii' notice, and
little children rode down to the station with
I
hi'dat
um with the tidal movement.
comparing
>oun- four years ago the young skeptic compapa, who was going “to town*’ for family
menced his record with a \ ie\v to \erify or dishad
wore
whiskers

Generalities.
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v over

Winter Care of Lambs and

.,

The San Domingo revolution is at

writes

November
In keeping a few
tin garden tor your own ti-e,
Seleet all tile good, -olid heads, ami place them
in a single row. root- up. Tuck the outside
leave- mi 1 *r tin bean and piaee the le ads eio-e

Market.

Boston, I’i kshay, \ »v. 0.
live stock at market— t attle, (lOoO;
MMmi: '•wine. iHi.iHtO. S cal-, f.(i;
|. and Land
lit
Pin number "f W e stern ( atth 12fin; North
Mi« attic,
Pi i'-r- >■! Beef < atth* P‘ inn it. liv» weight—K\tra
lirst quality, .*4 (>2*2«fi (Hi.
unlit
121
•ml quality, si 2a«4 -mi third quality, j.'l 7a
a 1 12
poorest grade-of r".arse Oxen, Bulls, Ac.,
* ! (H)fi.i C.2 *2
Brighton Hides. 7'» ?se tK lt>: Brighton Tallow.
Country
tr
tl>; Country Hides. 7n7‘-ae P
Tallow
?r W 1t». Calf "kin.-. IPjlth- V* tt»: Land)
"kins, San* | eaeh; dairy skins, 2a nTSie
I he trade for beef < attic has been more active
than that of one week since, ami price.- for hutch( attic were fully 10c per Phi lbs. higher than
the same grades of beeves were sold for one week
< Mi account of the strike at (
ago.
liieago Messrs.
"Wilt Per
and N. Morris A.
large shippers of
dre-sed beef, sent over iVMi head of cattle to Brighton to he slaughtered at the Abattoir for the Boston trade, and it is probable that shipments w ill be
continued each week by them until the strike is
ended.
The supply from tin* West
siiKi-.r an!' Lamms.
brought in the past week has been tin* lightest of
that of anyone week from that -eetioii fora long
time, there being bnt two loads -cut in to Hollis x
< o., for several weeks past.
The markets have
been overstocked w ith Sheep and Lambs from the
Northern States and ( anada.
swim;.
Western Fat Hogs are costing butchers
P.j «4 V per lb. live weight landed at tin* slaughter
house.-. In our number we include all the Western
Fat Hogs brought in over the several railroads for
the week, all owned by butchers.
of

\moilnt

Wintering Cabbages.
Joseph llani-

•.

\

Management.

U'ilis before the baby come* and says. "|1 i
Were yon
1 would” and “If 1 Were you I
wouldn't,” with wearying ehalter xvliieh bathe form but lacks tile spirit of ad\i<*e.
Also
it says, not infrequently. “I><- you <tun do
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Not the least cl the trials that the mother has
to
onleml with is outside interference. It i»e-
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tender, juicy. I-an -treakin:
'--eiitial
produce a line
of
hamand bacon.
If fat pork for
quality
-altiin; and barreliui; alone i- wanted, then
pure corn, whole or m ound into eoar-e meal, ithe be-t feed, joined with -mile pumpkin or
roots, barley or ry e. as recommended above.
it.
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and disbanded simply because one Republican
ollicial in the County of Waldo away down in
the State of Maine had faithfully performed
the duties he had solemnly sworn to do? What
a puerile argument!
From most of your correspondents we expect nothing better; but
from you. Mr. Editor, we look for sounder
logic. If all Republican officials wen- like Mr.
Rogers there would have been

Letter from Prof. L. 0. Bateman,
To mi: EmTois oi' TUK Jornx.u.: Anotlier election lias come and gone and the Prohihition party has made overwhelming gains in

j
j

every direction. The air is fairly blue with
exclamations of wonder, chagrin and disgust,
from the old party organs. “What does it all
mean?" is the question asked on every side.

Prohibitionists are denounced more bitterly
NO NK.K.D <>K \ 1-KoII IHIIION KAIJIY.
than before. This is correct. I like an upParties are not created for fun. 1 am free to
roar.
That is one reason why I never had any
confess that had I been a member of our Coundesire to go to heaven. Climbing up the golden
ty Convention I should have used what little
stairs would be too monotonous. The great
inlluenee I possessed to have secured the nomof
the
is
that
the
outcry
Republican papers
ination of Mr. Rogers on our ticket. Two
Prohibition vote is drawn almost wholly from
hence we .shull nominate him for County
years
their party. This is very complimentary to
j
Then if the Republicans choose to
that party. It would seem to indicate that the I Attorney.
endorse him that is none of our business. We
cleanest minded men have belonged to that
shall elect him in any event. Because of tin;
organization in the past. It is not quite so
defeat of one or two such men you claim that
complimentary, however, that these men are the Prohibition
party will be kicked overboard.
tumbling out of that party as rapidly as posPut you forgot that the Prohibition
sible. Now nothing would give us greater Possibly.
party is like the Dutchman's fence wider than
pleasure than to draw from both the old par- it is
high. After you kick’it over it will be
ties in equal proportions. In that event both
than it was before! It is no use, genhigher
tin* old frauds would collapse at exactly the
tlemen, you had better
same moment.
That would make a sort of a
WALK If ANI> lAKK Ynt t! AIK.DK INK.
“one horse shay** arrangement of the whole
like little men. The Republican organization
However
beautiful in theory, we canthing.
bids fair to be the great rum party of the funot grind on both the* Republicans and Demoture. Just now they are making heavy bids
crats alike, and therefore it looks as if the Refor the rum vote, while at the same time try ing
publican party would have to go. The Democ- to retain the
temperance men. When they .sucMen and nations may come
racy is eternal.
ceed in accomplishing this the old problem of
and go, but this party
how two trains can pass each other on a single
(iOKS llABIILINt; OX l'ORKYKR.
track will be solved.
When the angel (iabriel shall sound the last
Since writing the last sentenct my attention
great trump the Democratic party will bring has been called to an
open letter'addressed to
the
rear shouting the familiar old
up
song: “I
myself.
object!" However, this is a matter of no conAN I’.miolJlAl. i:\lM.ANAIIo.N.
In the language of brother Jasper,
sequence.
[A word or two of explanation is needed
the world do move, and the Democrats manage
here. We recently received a letter from a
to get there somehow although a little too late.
prominent Prohibitionist, accompanied by the
The Prohibition movement is rising like* a

following

swelling river, and the torn* it of public sentiment grows stronger day bv day. 'l’liis voice
is coming up from the lowlv homes of the
l,(>or, where unceasing toil mills to a wealth it
is not sutlered to
enjoy. It comes from the
thoughtful student pondering over the "rowing evils of an age that excludes him from
participation in public affairs. It comes from
the sacred temples of religion where the bumble priest preached Hie evangel of Christ to the

“1 enclose reply to Prof. P>ateman*s article in
issue of net. I t. which you will please
forward to him, as 1 do not know his address.
If you think il lit for publication you max do
so and
please send me copx of paper.”
We forxvardcd the letter as requested, and in
your

its receipt Prof. Itateman said
he would include a reply in a letter lie was then
preparing for the •Journal ami we could publish the correspondence in an early issue. His

acknowledging

A New York despatch to the Poston Journal
says: Masters of vessels coming up the coast
have recently been very much disturbed by the
ones of earth.
It comes from the hearteccentric action of tin* (iulf Stream. This weary
broken mother who weeps l.v t!i«* «*;».■»} grave
great river of the ocean L commonly representof the wayward boy upon whose infant
lips
ed as a steady and constant stream, on whic h
navigators can rely with accuracy. The great her tenderest kiss was pressed. It conics from
number of reports which ha. c recent iy been re- every citizen who believes in the future of bis
ceived at the branch Hydrographic Otlice in
and tin; deafening chorus is borne to
this city regarding the cessation of the flow of country,
the (iuif Stream, and in some cases even its re- the ears of old political parties—'"Mt-m Mmr,
trograde1 action, has called the matter to public
lilc/, ('/>/nn\sin !" Politicians say this reattention. It is said at the Hydrographic form
can never come,
stop one moment ami
otlice the erratic and inexplicable action on the
part of the (iulf Stream is an old dory. Lieut. ponder the teachings of history. The great
Cottman, who is in charge of the Hydrographic evils which modern civilization has stamped
othre, is rather inclined to believe that the re- out have
been of long duration and firmly encent phenomena reported were clue to stormy
winds driving back the surface water. On the trenched in power, slavery existed for thouspilot c hart for last month issued by the otlice, ands of years, but the aroused conscience of a
lloating wrecks are shown to have crossed the mighty people
destroyed it in a day. For long
stream, and in some cases to have moved in
directly the opposite; direction to that, in which ages self-government was declared impossible.
the stream would naturally he supposed to drift
It was devoutly believed that the divinity
them. This is, of course, possibly due to wind
which hedges around kings could ne\er be
on
the
sui
t1,tee
and
water
oil
the
acting
derelicts
shaken. Put the toiling masses of a noble race
themselves.
The coast survey steamer Biake made recently I wrung the 1 !"!//t<r i'hartn from an
unwilling
a series of observations in the (iulf
Stream, j monarch. What man has done man can do
and
her commander reported that a strong
wind blowing across the stream did not change again.
the course ot the stream’s axis. He says that
WK AUK NOW PACK TO PACK WITH AN KVII
a stormy, adverse wind retarded the
speed of more gigantic and terrible than any of those
the current and a following wind accelerates
which have gom down before1 the wrath of
it.
Old sea captains say, however, that thev
have seen the Mow of the (iulf Stream turned
man.
Ibis evil is the parent of pauperism,
back, stopped entirely or greatlv accelerated
insanity, anarchy, sedition, riots, and debauch" hen neither the direction nor force of the
wind would account for it. They say also that ery. The system of license which makes this
sometimes the stream even changes its position
evil a crime in one place and a lawful business
swinging, as it wen, out into the ocean and in another, is false to the American idea of
bark again, (’apt. Garvin of the.1 steamship
before the law.
The men who lead
< irinoeo, who has
spent nearly all his life on the equality
waters through which the (iulf Stream Mows,
the cause of Prohibition demand nothing less
that
the
say.speed and trend of its curre nt can than the sway of uuirn-sdl civil power in this
never he
absolutely relied on. Once he was
carried o(> miles in 12 hours h\ the stream in a country. Our demands are great, mighty, and
section of it where ordimtrilv there is not a curto those who oppose them they are audacious.
rent ot over one and one-half knots an hour.
'i ct it is the glory of the cause ami the endur-

The

People

ing blessings

for Protection.

Henry George*.* proposed candidacy for
President in Inns is regarded unfavorably by
Pittsburg workingmen. IToident ('line, of
Window-Glass Worker*' As*oeiation, said r«eentlv :
"If Mr. George wants to run for President
be must first secure tile Labor vote; and the
oiiix way in wliieh lie can secure it i* by coming
out squarely for Protection.
I nless* be doe*
that and il would be a wide departure from
hi* present utterances—he cannot secure anx
support whatever from the Labor element, ft
ha.* spoken in the la.*t election and spoken pretty emphatically in favor of protect ion.”
of the Mayoralty contest m New York President ( line sfdd :
"Powderly made a gallant tight to teach the
Knights of Labor conclusively what a power
they could wield in the ballot, and I think lie
succeeded beyond hi* own expectations, He
lias proved that the Labor element bolds the
balance of power. Mr. George in till tlii< was
a mere ligurehead, and would not receive am
support either as a Presidential or Congressional candidate.”
Hr. Winslow F. Pierce, brother-in-law of
Yiee-Proident Hendricks, himself a lifelong
and sterling Democrat, said last week of the
defeat of Morrison and Hurd for Congress:
"There is nothing more certain than that the
conviction is ingrained in the hearts of the
American people that the industrial system of
the country thrive* under protective lari If.
It
is the belief of the masse*.
It was the laboring men that defeated Morrison, that helped
defeat Hurd and that gave* Carlisle his shakingTin t; ndelie\ of the labor Vote is out of
up.
the Democrat party into the Republican party.
They may stop half wax for a time, hut cxeii
that will lieip the Republicans in 1NNN.”
Tin* *aptain. mate and four of the erexv of
the Spanish bark Ties Auroras lost at sea October H». were found floating on a piece of the
cabin fifty mile* south of Tortugas on October
If by the schooner Anna 1». Hutchinson and
taken to Key West. The other seven sailors of
t he ill-fated hark are supposed to hax e perished.

Over-Worked Women.
For “worn out,” “run-down,” debilitated school
teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers,
and over-worked women generally, Dr Pierce’*
Favorite Prescription is the host of all rc.*toralive
tonics, it is not a “Cure-all,” but admirably tti’
tills a singleness of purpose, being a most potent
Npecilie lor all those Chronic Weaknesses and !>i~
eases peculiar to women. It is a powerful, general
a* weil uterine, tonic and
nervine, and imparts
igor and strength t<> the whole s\ stem. It prompt
ly cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
mg. weak back, nervous prostration, debility ami
slecple.**iiess, in either sox. Favorite Prescription
is sold by druggist* under our jxtsiliri ijnurnxtn
Nee wrapper around bottle.
Price $1 .Ou a bottle,
or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of XX omen, profw*o1\ illustrated with colored plates and numerous
wood-cut--,

sent

for

ten cents

in stamps.

Address, Wom.n's 1 hsi*i:.v*akv Mi:i>i<
Ci \ rn»N, liibi .Main street, Itutlalo, N. X

\i.
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Harold Ilrydges has written a kook entitled “A
Fortnight in Heaven.” Mr. Ilrydges made a micoming back to I'uhlish'his book, Me will
probably have some dillictilty in getting in next

take in
time.

Iso Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets” for

constipation.

<

If all so-called remedies have
atarrh Remedy cures.

I*eniocratic organizations. TinProhibition party is here to accomplish what
other parties evade or deny. < '•/rt/cn/r. Ji/r n<l>! cst/
11 is said that we are

According to the New York Mcdie.nl Record
“one-half the adult men in America living in our
cities are bald headed.” How about tin men in
America who are not adult men? Have tin > plenty
of hail ?
one

of Carter’s Little Liver Pills after

eat-

The Yale students say thc> do not want to be fed
any longer upon the “dry husks of religious conIt may be remarked that Nam
ventionnlism.”
.Jones is still open to engagements.
The

President

of the I tank of W'avorly, Iowa, says: Sulphur
Hitters saved my life. For ten years I suffered
from Catarrh and Liver Complaint; I lost fortylive pounds and was growing worse rapidly- I laid
Install faith in medicine, hut hearing \our Hitters
so well recommended, 1
gave them a trial. Six
bottles cured me.—Smith /’. /hint, Wurerly, Iona.
“Shall 1
tor.

capitalize Boodle?’ ’’asked the composisaid the editor; “for where

“Certainly,”

capital is not, there noodle

can never

he.”

Thousands Nay No.
Mr. T. YV. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes: “1 never
hesitate to recommend your Electric Hitters to my
customers, they give entire satisfaction and are
rapid sellers.” Electric Hitters are the purest and
best medicine know n and will positively cure Kidney and Liver complaints. Purify the blood and i
regulate the bowels. No family can afford to be j
without them. They will save hundreds of dollars
in doctor’s bills every year.
Sold at lifty cents a bottle by It. II. Moody.
“Have you read ‘Half Hours with Insects?’
asked Bromley. “No,” sadly replied Pompano,
with a retrospective gleam in his eye, “but I know
what it means.”
A

Walking

Mr. E.

Skeleton.

Springer, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., writes.
alllictcd with lung fever and abscess on
lungs, and reduced to a iralkiny Skeleton. Got a free
trial bottle of I)r. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, which did me so much good that I bought
a dollar bottle.
After using three bottles, found
myself once more a man, completely restored to
health, w ith a hearty appetite, and a gain in flesh
of 48 lbs.”
Call at K. 11. Moody’s Drug Store and get a free
eial bottle of this certain cure for all Lung Dis“I

was

arses.

Large bottles $1.00.

oxer liateman.
Pi uni lx lie said that
his letter was not intended for publicat ion. and
W< replied
demanded that it he withheld.
that of course if In: objected the letter would
not he published, although otl'ered for publication as the note above shows, and while x\ e feel
that we must keep faith we also feel that thiProhihitionist who has not the courage of In-

convictions is entitled to very little consideration. We accordingly give Prof. Hateiuaifs reply to the antagonist who \s anted to stab in tin

dark.]
IMtoK.

it
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I l.ooK.

that my allusion to St. didm has
kicked up an uproar in my own part}.
That*'
good. Agitation of thought i.s the beginning
of wisdom.
Now step this wav Mr. \\
So

seems

and let ns reason together for a nionn nt. \ on
if I havi no other evidence to oiler than
the fact that St. .John n-c. ived Sdii per night,

say

in advance.” then you are sorry PoNever mind the pity pari : it is logic that
Y >u sax >t. dolm i- a poor man
want.

“pavable
me.
we

*n for
dependent upt n his prof,
That is unforiunate, hul poxertv is

dolm is
fe-sion who
St.

a
no

living.
crime.

laxvver.
:ia\

<■

Most men in that pi
Mtpi *ri or a1 ii't i«• aeiptin

riches.

The fa. t that h«* i> a poor lawyer is
-rood evidence tliat hi- abilities are not

verv

Mich
wii

to

as

v

place him in the front rank.

snot

t.h

m:

i>imand

>.*>o

n.t;

Then
nn;111

for the* display of abilities that have made bin.
a failure in his chosen profession;
Most poor
tin'll are obliu d to live on mueli less than three
hundred per -veek.
A .train, it is an open seen I
that leadinu Democrats contributed towardthe

j

in nearly every pla«
that lie -poke
Mr. W'Tan* you not enoutrh of a politician to
know that this fart v\a- a sullicimf cans,* to
uiv»• color to the aeeti-atioii of tin* Ji.puMicanthat we were working in tin* inter, -t of the
Democracy? The prejudice tints created e, -J
us a thousand votes anion-' temperance Itepuhlieans. I have conceived no per-onal prejudice
or dislike a.uainst St. Join, a- you intimate;
but I detest
-ham wliep ver I iiud tliein, and
sol)

to absorb tlie other. This is .a country
where the majority must rule, and the greater
principle should always take precedence of tin;
lesser. I do not share your fears, however.
The cause of Prohibition and the labor move'SO’i'cs

twin reform* and should go hand in
You say "the Prohibition party is ornot." Neither was
ganized, the labor party
the rreneh devolution "organized,” but it
made quick work of organized dourbonism all
ment

are

hand.

do not want them to organize
want them to come with us.
but m order to induce tle ni to come we must
streb h out the helping hand and espouse their
cause, w Inch is noble, and right and just.
You
say that "hu*incs* institution* are not distinctively charitable institution-." That i* a platitude that 1 learned when a school hoy. I also
learned at the -ame time that "corporations are
soulless." We do not propo-i- to correct the-,
evils by "riot violomv," a* \ou intimate: w*the

\Yc

same.

separately:

we

propose to correct them *y the |» a-eful nn ihods of the ballot. >i\t\-*r\en thousand voles
lor

Henry <.eorim m New A «-rk i-a \\ aniintli«’ day of reekoniu-j has »*im«
\\
hit
willinrr that every capitalist win* inxest- an
artna/ ib,/inr in any legitimate im:ii-t
ry, should
receive a full ye-, a lap.ro profit a- the reward
of his enterprise,
lint \\e proj.o-.- i.» forexer
end the pernicious pne-tice of
<-rporati«*nthat

<

■

xviuir the ware- of tie *ir \\ orkiiirrm* n down
t«* starvation rate- in order to pax enormous
dividends on wutrn-/ w.., /. Then why should
seia

not

xve

WilAT

join

hand- in
pot:

I><> Yot

a

A N Y

it

eommou

I 1. AND

ean-er

UN 1 I

M I N

W X N I

?

NX A A

di -ire to keep the Prohibition
nientlx small a- possible a 1 i11!•
beauty -pot, a- it xv re. upon the political map
of Main. ? l rniy-elf I d* -iiv to s, .• it ^mw.
and tie only way to brim: about tlii- desirable
end is to receiv* an neeession of xote- from
anions those who heliexe a- xve<h>. Mr. \\'
you are an older and doubtless a far abler and
xviser man than I am. but tie- time will yet
come xx litn e\en
xxill admit that nix etlort
to unite two fore
that are \\orkin_ for a
common cud tie* elevation of the human raee
i- far more stab-manlike than the
lofty didaiu with which you treat the aspiration- ..f
the t--it iha million-. If
y. uir adx ice i- folloxx d
is

party

your

a- eoux.

«

Tilt.

Pin »I

into the

I HI 1 ion

i-Altl Y

Dow

XV II.I. «a

N

atii. uuxvi pf, unlioiioi'e I
and iin>un^. I5nt, tha k (b.d. it- principles,
held aloft by broad* i' aieli.wiii live on. and
x- r !
N"!
I lii- mu-i not b.
The men w lm
vn.ii

of d*

y

striving to'‘h*vate the toiling

are

ina--i

to

up

higher and nobh plain* of manhood an* our
lri«*nd-. I am proud : -ay tint I am a lie an
her of tie* Kni.-ht- of Labor my-elf: and I

a

/>

that

uproot tie*

to

W ilh

these

vieiory

le»ble ord«-r i- makin- le n ub an
ex ii of
inteiuperanei*.

mir

'■'but-

men

lie*

a

xx

join

mu-i

hands ami

our

fuitire i- as-uivd. ’ll
of eenturie- a:., foimht

near

and heroes
hrax.lv for the recove;x of the
Holy >epulehr.
from the Intidel -ara.-. n-.
\\. ,iiv .••
ed to a kindred eonlliet. Never he-i,!:try -ix .*n birth b< a man -o pure ami
ply
that hi- xx Idle lob.
xvoiihi ha
-idle d
Amain
by Ii*_i111inthe battle- of tlii- «*rus:n!.
it i.- tie* spirit
f 'I. Patriek xx iti. uplifto.l
-aint-

inxokin_r

hands

against the

tie

heax.u

vimvanee

oiTUpbus ,.f our moral and tie
oppressors of (.o-P- |.oor. Tin* r -ult < anno!
be doubtful. It will be a triumph of
i I i. a
tion over bar! iri-m. of I><*ue»«a ary oxer I- ierali-m. and of human rights oxer tie bloo.l
ni-te i profoyatixes of t'„ .. ,n.
Tin* priueip!'• I'"*- xvhi• -11 xv. are e..||ioieliii*4' xv lii !l. >vle*n
empire- haxo crumbled and xvh* n dyna-leshall be 1 r_:• 't'li. It xx ii; 'in
u in.
ii
head amid n aal ruin- and polin. ai li--oim i.m«

o

of riue*
proud pyramid in tie- •!ii e
Heath xv hose -hade thill”- shall ue edo: and
round xx le.-o -mninil i*tei uity it-, ll -hail Tax
-•

>.
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said
"half of the fund'
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1
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apartment' u here lie ha*i !•. 11 Ii\ in_ in |: ,'P.u.
that the Republican party is the only hope of
It ix 11 w ax', n* *i in b. hall *f .Mr. I.
Ihnix embezzled sou.iKin
s7n.uoo ,,f u,
Prohibition. Let ti> fora moment deal in cold
bat k'x money w hi* h h:.*<
n
in\ e-*. Mi; 1 h
facts and statistics. The city of New York
It i'
*?.iJ;n- I th it
"a«-*-arappa euterpris
has fifteen thousand li ensed saloons. It F
I »a\ i- had full .-harm- ■: m- book'
; nothinu uives me more eMpiisite plea-ure than
eern.
and
l»\
I
that
fats
ntrie'
hewa«
nV
certainly a moderate estimate to say that each to puncture one in my own partv. Auuti.
J" * t pO'xex'ioii oi t, 1.0 .O 'i;u. W ii: a w
one of these saloons can control at least five
there i- a deep seated suspicion aimem inea of i 11 n»•'!e 1 for ih*' bank in <*r*!■ r to vi \. an a
votes, ih-re there is a grand total of
n a 1 n>k of about si 7.<«•;».
it i> '; i. | tha- t a
seventy- all parties that
'*• iil bs the mmeral line ■»! *,b• f* n•
w hen
live thousand votes under tin* absolute control
h
eases against I,:itie •••e: -i.tr a.
si. John tv*i:« t i\ t:t» sn
t; vi.
mu s\\t» i>ot
ami direction of the rum
shop. The-e men
I
>:iV
is
wax a \oimir ma.i *! 'oim brilliant
IIts rno.M t*t:vi< X I!A I K
SOI U( I
are the very lowest
taimnents. lie liv e. I •■\t ra\auaiit l\ 1 *r a \. 1
dregs of humanity. Kvcr\
for the per-onal maliuiianey with which he
or IWo prex it.II' lt» th*
\ p* "e of la'! 'limn
thief, murderer, thug, gambler, hummer, ami
ill :. la'hionable tunny hotel <11 th*- Ik.ek It
brothel pimp can he found within their ranks, attacked Maine during his -tumping tour
I i«• had been in 'e\eral 1 111 * r p r i xe', I.at
rimy are to the city of New York what the through New York two years am. Kverv fact ... Iu«-rati\c. imluinu by hi' manner <•»
■•*•;(!
11; j *. 111
in w Ii -1: aPralorian (iuards were to ancient Rome. Who- and incident of the campaign point- in that | v i' tl
ppa
o
1!,,
The inside history of thismav never i a">»*-ial* I with Mr. I .am w I*** ;. r*
ever aspires to wear the
political purple must direction.
Ahin-. l*»n it,ink.
purchase their favor or receive their ven- he* known; hut the evidence i- u I ti« i n 11 v
>t r* mioii' etlort' a r* b* in
ma le w't !i :
\
(.ell* ral at \\ .1' ’. i, .011 ?*•
OHices of the highest lmnor ami stronjr to create a prejudice in my mind on I >r 1 a
geance.
eepi
the e.l'e a.-':ill,-l
\ -1 *n
i>
I*
iM
!
.11
,t •.
|i
The
of
wife
t'ea-ar
mu-t
trust are knocked down to any modern .lulum
general principles.
r* "III 1*1 till*, lie I la' I*-'ll 'lie \ iet ill) of |) a
Hidius who makes the highest hid. The cau- not only he pure, hut -he mu-t he ahov.
"'•hem 111:' ami hasiml pei-' -nall} pr*»tite 1 tie
cuses are all held in bar-rooms.
Tin saloon F sit-pieion. Do you understand? I n urd tint j baiik'x ini'f-.rltine'. » ertan, P nil' of
the headquarters for all political transactions, we cannot aun e upon this matter, hut the 110',. between M r. i.am ami the bank I:
•irranuvd. w hi*b it
'aid I.an.-;
lie d*
ami it is here where all the “deals” ami bar- partv lias vet to he horn that will muzzle either 1 i*m reu-irdinu tin- riminai e;ix* upon
I *i'i i-i.-t \
or
What
1
-aid ivuanlinu 1 tonn-y 't'-arti'. it i 11 n<ler-!•..*d. i' '»r>*n_!y ■,
pen.
gains are consummated. W hat is tin; result"' my '.onuue
1»o'ei| b, any <•<niipr**:ui w I.i. h 'lial' im’lii a
mm
aw id
politics, and the Neal Dow referred to hi- temperance labors in an
abandonment .1 1 i.
a i m: n:
an r *>
pr<
the past. As the name of W endell Phillip- iotliers are all sold to ignorant brutes whose
a
A" at pr.-x,-m arra. _*-*l the ,-j : w ii
the
forever
with
abolition
of
shaven
associated
-•*
take
i>■
are
in
:nIm
r.
I
>tutled with the gold wrung from
to'Pm .b*n, 11,a
pockets
|-la*
so
the name of Neal Dow is inseparably conthe depraved victims of their calling. Run
AlH.r:
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Self-respecting

}

our
k.N

eye

<

over
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and what do you see?
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Hero

area few specitogether with tlieir occupation.
du>t listen. “Pat” <)*Flanigan, saloon keeper;
“.Mike” .Murphy, dealer in wines and liquors;
"Tim” Campbell, wholesale* liquor dealer;
**l’add\ < >’Reilly, professional gambler; “Bob"
McCoy, keeper of brothel; “Den” Maloney,
pugilist; “Pat.” Divver, saloon keeper; “Fattv”
Walsh, wholesale liquor dealer.
Ami so on
through the entire list. Here is the metropolis
of America, and the third largest city in th,:
world, “governed” by the vilest eaug that ever
cut a throat or scuttled a ship.
A few months
men

since

names,

board of these Aldermen were
detected in selling th ir votes for twontv thousand dollars each to a railroad fraud. Part of
these worthies are now wearing striped jackets
in

an

entire

sing Sing; the remainder are dancing to the
the “Canadian Quickstep” in the city
Montreal.

“But these

men are

driven from

power,” someone will exclaim. What of it?
The system remains and a new crop will immediately spring up. When the* Knights of Labor
attempt to break down this condition of affairs
1>V nominating Henry (ieorge for Mayor, the
thieves and millionaires join hands to kill the
movement, while tin* Progressive Age brands
all his followers as anarchists, and the “danelement!” What I have said of N'/*\v
is true of every great city in America. In
view of these facts it is not too much to
say
that Republican form of government in our
cities has proved a dead hat failure.

gerous
Take

ing it will relieve dyspepsia, aid digestion, give
tone and vigor to the system. They make one feel
as though life was worth living.

<

advantage

or

IMIMtACTK

of

failed, Dr. Sage’s

>.

to

tune of

Charleston, S. C., will esteem It a favor if some
prominent citizen will recommend earthquake
shocks as a cure for rhetimuti*m, and so build tip
the place as a health resort.

antagonist was duly notified. About this time
il apparently began to dawn upon him that In
had Woke up tile wrong customer. lie I»j t
ed to giving liateman what he considered an
advantage over him, hut wanted to he given an

he obtained that make our
aims so desirable. The people will grant u<
tin- power we seek. Party power i> the mcreile>> engine of popular
government which n-gisters the decrees of a mighty
people. \\Y
have nothing to hope for from either the Re-

publican

note:

greater it would doubtless absorb the other.”
If the labor principle i- "the greater” it <h-

^ ork

K.YKK Y

TIllMi

IS

<’< >NTKOl.I.K.I>

I$Y

I

IIK.

SA-

I.<)(INS.

The Prohibition party propose to correct this
il with the aid of organized labor. W ill tin*
Republicans do it? Where is the evidence to
justify the hope? To endorse Prohibition in
Maine where it is popular is the work of demagogues. To endorse Prohibition in New York
where* at first it would bring certain defeat,
would be the work of statesmen! Do you
catch the idea? One correspondent of your
paper squeaks out: “The Prohibition party defeated Blaine.” This is very sad. Had Blaine
been elected we should undoubtedly have bad
ex

a

champagne administration.

<

leveland drinks

now Knocking:
I tu
only common claret,
nr'Unnirf, the Italians call it. But then it
could hardly lie expected Unit a man who
wears a number six hat and a number nineteen
collar would exhibit as high esthetic taste in
mixing his drinks as would the men of high
cerebral development that Blaine would have
called around him. Speaking of local affairs,
much has been said about the defeat of Mr.
Rogers for County Attorney. I am thoroughly sick of this chattering. Mr. Rogers did his
duty faithfully and well, and personally I deeply regret his defeat. But, I ask you, Mr. Kditor, isn't it taking a very superficial view of tincase to demand that a great national movement
like the Prohibition party should lie given up

H011. J. E. Bod well i;i N-.-w York.
nected with temperance agitation and reform,
and as such vv i!i ver he held in urateful t«
II
n1
rile \e\v 1 *1 k hi ’• *:i:
-?.»\\ n
memhramv bv the human race.
I neither
( ioveruor-flee] ,1, 1‘. ! *. 011 W e I i
(-ante
know nor care what his luture intentions in jsa\x;
I slowly d*»wn the ureal xt.,i.;p 1 •Mini'
II*' i' 'imdl e
jm/i/irs are. That i- a matter which von and Mill ll"te| \exfci*day 1 n*rni
lie can settle between yourselves. Put if volt stature, am! weiuhs any \\ in ;•« from -Jin p. -.bo
brinu no more serious eliarue a-ain-l him
than the seratchinu of one or two name- from
the local Prohibition ticket, I fear you will
Now anever disturb hi- position in history.

can

to

your argument auain-t
coalition

with

mi:

i.Alton

t:i i:\ii nt.

position you take i- all unforluii:it«* one for
yourself, aiul if adopted by a mhjoriD of irinThe

m.ai would l»e disastrous to our party.
You may have mn/ up the labor que-timi, but
your argument too plainly shows that you have
given it no f/nun/Jif. You say “whi'ii times aiv
good wages are good.” This is a platitude.
Can you tell me what makes the times bad?
When our graineries are bursting with wheat,
why are men starving on every hand: W hen
our warehouses are
loaded with eioth, \\h\
should the helpless children of the pour shiver
in the cold?
Why should these periodical
depressions sweep over society if there is nothing wrong in its construction? over produc-

perauoc

tion?

Nonsense!

Ii is the unequal distribuwealth caused by unjust laws which
favor the rich and oppress the poor. You sa\
"the employers have no desire to crowd, and
tion

of

are glad to share their
prosperity with their
employees.” Mr. W.. you have mistaken your
calling. You should have been a humorist.
Every article manufactured by the rich capitalist i> protected by heavy duties, ostensibly to
enable the manufacturer to pay larger wages to
his men. How does it work in practice: These

send their agents abroad to scour every
nation for the dregs of its population. The
lazzeroni of Italy, the banditti of Sicily, the
paupers of Hungary, the serfs of Russia, the
rat-eating coolies of China, the thugs of India,
and the half breeds of Canada are all imported
men

our shores.
Does any Custom house otlicer
stop them and demand a duty in defense of
American workingmen? o, no. They are imported free. These depraved wretches will
work for sixty cents per day. As they live
like brutes twenty cents per day will suffice for
their support
the other forty cents goes for
rum guzzling and gambling.
Honest American

to

workmen

are

creatures

or

obliged

compete with these
into the streets as
paupers, while their little children starve. My
blood boils with indignation whi n I recount
he

to

forced

pounds, lie has been
days on I'li'iih". am!
nij;-!lt. Of tile elect i*'..i> ural ifyinu t*» lieptih;

two *.r thr*.
Iiome l.a-i
'aid':
T1 .* IVsIlit
*-an', ami em-ourauii.a
for the future. Tin- *1- !*.- 1 of M*.rrix..n ami
Ilurd and the narrow *•-•-.ip. *l 1 arli'le will
I! Ml.; I I" ! mll'ipli
have the elleet of partly
tioli. 11 hax been deim*!i'! raie.i, too. ! hat th*
labor people are uet 1 inumor*- aii'l im*: e
.hi 1;
oil t hix 'iihji ct. a ml that tiny are in ta\or ■*!
1
la
rill.
Tin’end*
oi
1
h;.:
belief
protective
m-y
uvmrully held by the p< *>p|e i' P* help tin- lb
publican party. There i' no proxp«et that any
thin-; will I** v- loin- with tin tariff in the ii' \« onurexx.
The senate > 'till Id-pul dean.
will slainl a> a bulwark * u a i 11.' t a ran! of [hit
kind.
Iltisinc." men will on tin-'* a.-.oim!'
feel fl eer ami will pll'ii lna’iu fa.-i Ill il,;
i lil!'
luisinesx will imjmwe. The defeat «*i .M"i ri'* u
and Ilurd ix import.mt ix'-aU'* tiny ware 1S..
exponent' of tin* «-x 1 re mi redin-i i*.ns that wer*
proposed in < uiii;iv>'1 As |<* Maine 1.««iit iw u
!
ha V! liu |||
1
lure will not meet until .lauuary. Senator II aV
will be re-elected beyond *i"llbt a' hi' oW 11 'll*
eessor a' thing's now
'land.
I her* may '*•■
eandidates auaiii't him. but hi' r*-ele. tioii
SCCHlS III lie Jlllsll I\ (• | \ a>x|||',
I low about Mr. lilaine in lv"."
“Mr. lilaine i> in N. w A uU. and lan x|„ :ik
for himself," was the laimhin- reply.
“lint lie w ill imt speak."
“Then I certainly can mu." was the further
lau.uhinj; response, > Mr. It-‘dwell went downtow n.
i.«

r*-

;..r

'bubo

he
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**

A Golden

Wedding.

The golden wedding o| !Va. and Mr-. Warren Thayer of A< worth, \.ll. was e del.rated
at their residence in that town Nov. 1, many relatives and friends i.edm present.
The uatlnriiiii- was, in many respects, rcmarkabh ami inIdle eVem-rs Were conducted 1 >y
terextill*4.
W illiam M.. the eldest of the children.
After
prayer hy l!e\. 1*. ii. Thayer of Carlaml. Me.,
a brother of Warren, numerous letlers wviv
read from nlativ esand riends in se\eral states,
includin'.: Maine and California. Ilev. Samuel
L. (.enmld then uave a very interest in- sketch
of the family history, after which a collation
was served.
In the eveuinu several poems
were read and more speeches ma
le.interspersed
w ith music.
The presents left with the venerable couple were numerous and v aluable, including ii quantity of "old coin, some of vv Inch were
dated 1S^<> and Ism;.
Oea. Thayer lias many
friends m Poston and other N< vv Idi-laml eit i. s
some of whom were bis pupils about dO years
ago, vv lien he taught school in New Hampshire
and in Massachusetts.

Don't Go West.

l'rof. Jolm lVrlev appeals to the voting tnen
of Aroostook not to leave that favored eouuty.
the bitter, burning wrongs that have been lie says: When speculators or western land
heaped upon the laboring masses by the men owners, anxious to settle their broad prairies,
hold up glowing pictures of the West, tell of
whom you are pleased to say are so anxious to
its rich valleys, beautiful as the garden of
share their protits with those who create them.
Kden and fertile beyond description, ask them
to
turn the picture over and let you look on
Is the
the other side. They will not tell von that
i»iton tuition
iwhty
not huoad Exoroii
among their verdant fields lurk the chills and
to extend a helping hand to the cause of honest
fever; they will not tell you they have no rain
labor? You fear it will swamp the party to do ! for three months; they will sa> nothing of tintornadoes that sweep over their fertile plains,
so.
It will certainly he swamped if it fails to I or the
grasshoppers that come upon them like
do so. You say, “if the labor principle is the the locusts of Kgypt.

j

Maine Matters.

Washington County

Notes.
Action of the City (Government on the Water
A Question of Dollars and Cents.
Question.
<onvspondeiiec ul' the Journal.
The insurance rates in Eastport previous to
At the special meeting of the
Washington is fast becoming a theatre for MCI,FA.ST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 188(J.
mi IHU JU.K mi ki»kk i\ mi woods.
city government
the lire were from four to four and one-half
events.
held Monday evening the report of the water comWithin a few days most
I ll'
xcitemcnt in < astern Maine over 1 lie important
and in Farmington two and one-half mittee was
percent,
startling occurrences have taken place. The I I t HUSHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE
presented, and accepted. After recitmurder of tIn* gam<- w ardens. Niles and Hill.
to three per cent. In both places the rates
utiimes unabated.
< al\in I’. <jra\e>,
ing the order under which it was constituted the
prinei- double murder November Sth on a township on i
were
>
and
dam.
because
of
M.
the
lack
of
lire
McFarland,
high
committee
I*:i:.
apparaaccomplice, both the Mucliias river has profoundly stirred
say :
every j
oi Hancock, Maine, are nodoubt the murderers
tus. "With a good fire department and
In accordance with the foregoing your committee
engines
<•1 Nil'
and Hill.
Investigations fully cstah- community around us. 1'hat su« ii a murder j CHARLES A. FILSBURY.Editor. they would have
invited a resulmiission of bids by a printed circugot insurance for two per lar until 2 o'clock 1*.
lish theii identity. Cov. Kobie has authorized was possible in Washington County could not KCssELL <J. DYER.
m., Nov. 10.
Local Editor. cent.
An exchange figures that the excessive
a la w aid of si.non f.-r tlieir arrest.
A eireular
Kndeavoring then to act in exact accordance with
have been dreamed of. All readers of papers
has been issued giving careful
insurance paid by the people of Farmington vour order creating it your committee acquiesced in
descriptions of will have learned the
an agreement to
minutest of the details
report favorably on the bid of
tin me:;. The eireular states that Calvin I*.
must have amounted to fully $1,400
A Contract Closed.
yearly, Messrs. Park & Wheeler, and mutually have
Craves of Hancock, Me. i> a man live feet and
long before they would learn anything from
drawn with great care and study tlie contract
while
in
between seven and eight inches in height: his' this, therefore it will
Eastport the amount paid unnecessa- hereunto appended, in “specific form” as
Belfast lias struck water at last—that is to
not he advisable to
required.
weight is pin pounds; his complexion is dark
rily for insurance was much more. Eastport All of which, hoping that our labors may not
particularize here. Suliiee it to say the assassins s:,.vi a contract was made Monday evening
and he lias ;l dark full beard, heavy eyebrows,
prove in vain, we respectfully submit for vour
estimate
their
loss
at
people
$1,000,000. They consideration ami action, trusting that our efforts
under which our city is guaranteed an ample
dark blue <•> <•>, and dark hair mixed with gray ; cannot escape.
were or should have been insured for at least
may be acceptable to vour honorable bodv.
his age is 4->. When last seen Craves wore a
\\ a>hington (.
omity has never had so lmieh I| supply of water for tire and domestic purC. J. Hall,
j
brown overcoat, light homespun trousers and a
Because of their lack of a suitable
1
$750,000.
For
further
II. F. Mason,
reason to hope for a railroad as at
the
reader
is
poses.
Committee
particulars
soft bhn-k hat.
present.
lii> accomplice, dailies McFarfire department they were forced to pay an
W.M. (i. ( OX,
on
referred
to
the
contract
itself,
in
full
in
land. the eireular sa\ s. also lives in Hancock. Surveying parties are locating the track from !|
given
A. L. Mi ih.kti | Water Supply.
Me.
IP is -j\ feet tall and weighs Pin pounds,
liast Macliias westward. Thi- i- the third sur- ;i other columns. The contractors, Messrs. Parks average of at least one and three-quarters per
A. I. Knows,
J
b» ingsomewhat tallcraud thinner then Craves;
In the board of Aldermen an order to close a
and is -aid to In the filial one. We know »V Wheeler, are said to he educated and practical cent, for insurance more than necessary, or the
lie lias a light complexion, sandy beard, large \cy
it the Ho-t"ii and Maine and Maine Central
of high standing in their profession handsome sum of $5,000 or $0,000 yearly. The contract with Parks & Wheeler was defeated by a
bin* e \ e .,n l enrlx hair: Ids :lg,' b .AT : he wonengineers,
take hold of this road it w ill he built, and that
dark elotln-s, checked tlaniici sliirt and soft
and otherwise, and to have the confidence of amount paid to insurance companies out of the vote of .‘1 to 2, I Hinton and Mason voting in the
speedily. Kverything indicates a road to some
black hat.
State would have bought engines and maintain- affirmative. Alderman Hrown then submitted an
point east through the county from Mi. Insert j1 capitalists that ensures them the necessary liA >p, iai dispatch to the Boston 1 b raid from
ed an efficient department, and the terrible ca- order for closing a contract with Mr. Proctor and
Pern W it li the advent of a railroad tin* prospernaneiul hacking. Individually or together they
Fdsw orih sa\s ; T!
otlic.-rs ••niiI confident
it was earned to 2, and sent to the Council. The
ot \\ ashington < 'ounty \\ ill be very much adlamity which has befallen the town might have
that McFarland and (<:a\cs an.- in the woods ity
vanced in a lavorahU point of view. It cer- ! have constructed water works in MassachuCouncil voted to non-concur. When notified of
in lids vicinity.
Craves* house stands at the
been averted.
w
must
also
he
setts.
Ni
for
the
and
interest
of
tiiose
Hampshire
this action Alderman Duuton moved an adjourn*
Connecticut, and
j
i-»ot oi McFarland's bill, about in rods from tainly
Another town furnishes an illustrative lesroad- to have a connection hy rail with the j these works in successful
incut of the Hoard, but the motion was lost. Alis»
w.Is eloselv skirting Province-. The
operation must he son. The
recent lire in Boothbay has set the
important points in Washing- considered a*
in tinrear of The premises.
Three miles ton (
derman Hall then said lie would vote for the Parks
guarantees of their engineering
ounty now coming into prominence a- i
of that place to figuring and it has no
farther, on tin- s;,mc side of tin- road, stand summer
Register
& Wheeler contract rather than have'the matter
skill and tinancial ability.
resorts will he oceupit d mop- and
McFarland's buildings, among them a fairin proving that it is far cheaper to
more for that purpose as the years go
Their plans as to operations in this city are not difficulty
delayed, and the first order was passed and sent to
by. The
si/ed i-arn. ill wliich McFarland, years ago
tire
at
Hast
will
port
dampen for a time } et determined
provide a water system and lire department the Council, which also passed it. It was twelve
when engaged in liquor smuggling, used to great
upon, and cannot he until a |
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Standard

question of standard or local time is under
earnest discussion by the newspapers of the .State,
as well as by the people of Belfast.
The Gardiner
Home Journal, in the following
paragraph, makes
substantially the same suggestions as made by the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

j

Journal last week:
Two standards of time is a nuisance, and the
railway standard is also inconvenient for workingmen.
The easiest way out of the
diiliculty is to
keep the clocks on standard time, and make the
working day from 0:30 in the morning to 5:30 in
the afternoon, which would make the
days about
the same as by local time so far as
daylight is concerned. It might seem odd perhaps at lYrst. but if
all the whistles and hells were sounded at those
hours, it would not take long to get used to it. It
would be better than the present confusion at anv
rate.
The Portland Advertiser says of the observations
of the Kennebeft Journal, printed last week :
Put nobody, in these days of
cheap and good
rl-x-ks and watches, “goes hv the sun.” There
wore a good many people, no doubt, who
preferred
the good old fashion of going hv the
sun-dial,
when clocks were first invented. For the mean or
average time, indicated by the clock, varies eon.
stuntly from the sun time. The sun came to the
meridian in Augusta Tuesday hi minutes before
the Augusta clocks indicated noon. The Journal
s
not want to go by the sun, but
by \ugusta
mean time.
Put the relations between
Augusta
mean time and standard time are fixed
and un
changing. The difference is always >1 minutes.
At standard noon it is 21 minutes
past 12 bv
Augusta time. It is easy t«* go bv Augusta time,
•■veil though the Journal’s clock should be
<et. bv
standard time. Instead of turning
day into night,
the Journal may even gain 11 minutes
by a very
-implc expedient. Work now begins in the Jour
nai oihc.
v. m. Augusta time, 7.30
probably, at
standard time, it is only necessary to
begin at
7. ■') standard time, to gain 0 ninutes of davlurht
and do away wholly with the obsolescent local
time.

s

conceal his contraband goods.
The ground
beneath it i' lnme\combed with passages and
all sorts of devices •<! niding. Motli the fugitives cuuld
heiinei <
in these biding
places, and it would b< a difficult matter to find
them. Back of these premises are the same 1
woods ill,-it grow H-hind t. rav:-'s liuuse. It b
;
in this wild forest, in sm li eluse proximity to
j
their homes, that M -Farlatul an-l Craves
suppose 1 to be hiding. It would be all easy
matter for them to havt communication with
;
their families w lieu Tin-«-oast is clear. Main of
Tln-ir m-iglib-rs woui-1 render them assistance. I
They :.]•• bitter iii tlieir denunciation ol tin
present ga.m laws, and not a few of them are i
I otiehers.
!
>ii!
rk "in,day nn-niim: M-T anand
waik d ini
iii- luu.-e in 11 uncork, and \v:i> j
j*>y fill i\ ivet i \ d by his faniilv, who lu lic\e he
ind in, pa:! in the murder of the warden*,
sheriff Fields and Deputy Dcveraux wen
present and Md .- and readily surrendered to I
them, and a* -o,,n as arramo me- could i•«
mail- tin oihf.-r- -’art.-l for Maeliia- jail with
their pri-omr. aniviim at their de-tiuation
about f, o'elo. k Monday m**n.inaa
.McFarland
i- nof communicative. but it i- inferred from
what In i;a- -aid that the two men separated
-"in. nay
and that (.'rave- iia- lied toward |
the NeW Hruuswiek line.

ardor of their elldrts for a line of communication with the out-idt world in a bu-incss
j
point of view, hut they will recover from;
tlii- depression and ere long will be on th.-ir
feet again.
The tiat ha- gome forth that the
Pastern part of Maine i- not much longer to
-it in darkne-s. longing for the light to'shine
through some of the loopholes where there has
for a long time been a feeble glimmering.
W. cannot fori-ar alluding to the political
aspect of our country at present. It can elcarly he seen in tin* last < lection- that the country
i- thoroughly arouse.1 to the dangers of I>emoratic rule. Th ama/ing changes whieh have !
taken place in the National lhm-«-of Koprcseiitative-; tin
early expressed opinion of tin |
people in regard t" the protection «»i American i
labor, added t all others, the usual falsification
j
"f I>eiuoerati promisi
in everything put forIj
ward I.V tljci.i ill ISM. led in that crusade of
laNehood !> < levclaml himself-- the-call point j
t•» a thorough change of program in the elec-

the

s
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thorough survey of the ground is made and
the source of supply and site of reservoir or
standpipe located. This will he done at once,
a> it is
necessary the pipe should he ordered
w ii hin a few weeks to ensure the
completion
*f the works next season.
Mr. Parks while
hen- \ isited points on Little Kiver and the Shaw
Spring*. He found at the Perkins mill site an

exceptionally good place for building a storage
roervoir of large capacity and at comparative*
ly -mall expense. It would he necessary here,
however, owing to the nature of the soil, to
provide for filtration of the water. At Dog
Island the condition*

favorable for
building a reservoir, but the gravelly formation would meet the
requirements as to filtration-o! Is"-. of our ow n State*. IP publicans
tion. Mr. Park* has also examined the chart
ha\ ; something of whieh to be proud. The ex- :
i (ioo*e Biver in possession of Iliram
cecding nicagreiic—of The -o-ca!lcd prohibition i
Pierce,
'ot
m tin
ate -how. d eimmu.-iv vjy that lie-I L-Mj., in which the altitude of the stream is
publicans wm* not t.. he cajoled from their al- I iiown at various points from the mouth to the
legianee t<» real prohibition by tin* falsehoods i
and hypocrisy of a few -• d-e.m-iituted rant- , source, and visited the stream itself. It is
er> for temperance.
Washington ( ounty made j; thought the water may be taken from this
a noble record in standing up for the true temstream at Mason's mills.
cause.
\n
analv-i-of
tin* third party
perance
I be question as to a reservoir or
vote show- that threc-litth.- ol ii.at least, came
standpipe
from -li-alb Me 1 1 Utnuerat-. and one mole fifth
j bi one for consideration. Other things being
from IP-public.ms di-atf. i« d from other eauseequal engineers give the preference to a resertiian tempi rana.i I oin-iifth more from
pervoir at double the cost of a
sons foolishly -opposing that to vote fora third
standpipe. But if
party wa- the best way to forward tin* cause of the reservoir must of necessity he placed at
temperance, mu hav iug eye- to s--e far enough -m b a distance from the
supply as to call for a
1
di-'-over the laet that voting against the JPlarge amount of pipe, the standpipe is used.
.':i!»Ii• a11 ticket w.i- voting f »r free rum as a
\\ ith a reservoir it i* not
1 vmoeratic prineiph*.
necessary to keep the
1 notice bv the dournal that you have two
pump- g«»iug constantly and the city is supplied
regular temperance cranks in Waldo County.
by gravity. 1 hoc are problems for the conI hat (ifeedback doctor. 1 cannot think of his
li.Min: just now, and (ioWi'ii.
Let them go on; tractors to grapple with, however, and the city
!li
will disgu-1 ten where they will convince ha* only to see that, in
accordance with the
! one. No ranters will ever convince an intelli- contract, an abundant
supply of water of the
gent public that the best way to promote It good
necessary quality is supplied.
; cause i- by lying ab -tit all other good causes.
IIakuis.
are

not

so

1

1XM
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AH.MY

foSls.

I’e;

artne iit ( 'oinmainh r S.
\V. Lam of
the Grand Army of ‘h,. lb j.u!>ii.- ha- issued a
the anniiai in-peetion
jreii' ral ord- r r latin.
of Grand
\rim To-t
ni. rdiu them t«* be
mad* atom,,
ommnnd'
>f To-t-uiv nrm d
to make th- in ee—ary arrai,
v id. tin
inspector- w i'li promptm---. md cal -peeial
nivetinas if desired to d<> -o. I, in_ the books
and pi"i rty of th
To-t- in a adiiu.--. 1 n-pet-iina oilita r- w ill mak, th. ir return- to
Department In-pe.-tor \. A N i- icrsnii. 1 ’unkind, .Maine, on or beCu, tin iir-t day of

January, 3s.m.

Commanders of To-t- are rcpie-t.-d t<> forward their necrology imports t«» Department
t liaplain. c. 11. >him.. I >« riim. Maim
The-,
report- should he revived by the ehapiaiu not
later than January 1". is*7.
Tost- will elect o flirt r- and r.-pn ulal i\
to the 1 >< i.ai t nit nt Fneampmeiit. at tin tir*t
in 1 >eeember. l-’aeh To-t iregular me,
e n T it ltd
to
j, ft one lVj •fe-eutative.
l*0-tW hieii had To memhers
September Mil. w ill
(deet two representative-, and on,- additional
r piv-cntaiiv,
for cadi additional 50 members.
I: Vll.lt*

>

Prof.

Patrons of
MF.oiNt;

—

Vi..

-o

r.

Auburn < iti/a !is an- taking a deep interc-t in
a m-\v temperance nio\« m nt.
It i- reported that the Atlantic lionBar
Harbor. Iia- been sold for sPi.non.
! b* law linn of Bisbec A Ib-rsey of Bm-klield
ba- been dissolve*! by mutual consent.
Fusion people, it is -aid. arc about to riv.-t a
s jo.ooo hot*-! on
tin- shore of Wax m- Fold,
lb v. F. 11. Ha,I.M-k <>f Pul llaml ha-completed
l:i- I<MN»ilj mile Oil lii- bicycle this season.
'i'li* tow n of Sedgwick ha- a
urjilus of .-boon,
ii.MHt of which i- in int<Te.-t-bearing builds.
C*
<
!■ aitiiun *>! th*
K'-um-hunk station
t'-'k tic tirst prize *>f >:bo uileivd
b) the Boston
A Mam*- for iii.- Im-<t tlowvr garden.
1 >!* r i:i i < aiii'oM uiv reported v.-rx plcnix
in tie \ i11i: -.f l\. ntn bag**. uii* of the Faiigeley lake-.
I h»- A >rk < minty Agricultural
Society hai'ai-ed \*-r ."gooo fora paik. an-! ha- -elect* i
a-it*.- the Woodman lot in Mu-o.
I la- water-)*oxver at the**utlet u! Toil.lv 1*..»,-i
in < »i laud lias o:.aug--d hand-. -ays the ia-lustrial Journal, and i- now o.vne'*! 1*\ (iruigv
M a-on ami Frank W*-nt w«»rt h.
Johii M -Bride *.l
i.uh, c ha- contracted to
furnish lor sJbnp tin labor noce--ary to n-nuild
tie Fastport wharf of the Internationa Meamboat Company.
hov. liohi*- ha-appointed <-x-Mavor James K.
I'aviso! Fll-wurth. Count\ i r.-a-Ui,<r ot llaneo( k count) in the pia<.. William O. McDonald. Fsij., decea-ed.
rile Maiin- >tat< Fair trustee- hav, made
arrangements to pax premiums awarded at the
la-t fair in full. The treasurei will h«- authori/e«i t< pay them at once.
i m the purpu.M of obtaining a water
supiti/m.s of Lincoln will pre-ent to the
! i\. tie
next Legislature a
petition for a village « orporali*m charter.
> m, of the
-onfectionery nianufaetur-rsare
leaving the Mate Association, complaining that
Host*• 11 parties come down into Maine and undersell the home dealer-.
Major J. A. >miih of the Fnited State.- engineers has been x i-iting the Fpper St. John
Kiver to-«*e it th- -lr* am cm he mad* navigable for boat- ami lumber raft.-above the Craml
Fall.-.
It is said tha! polo will In- revived in Maim
‘ids winter and a league tonne*! in which Bath
i- to he represented by -eXeral
profe.—ionals
and one or more amateur-.
A Portland rigger named Faxv.-on fell from
the masthead of a v* ssel th*- other day. striking
the rail and hounding overboard. He escaped
with a cut over the ex*.- and other slight in-
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1 In: anti-saloon temperance republican*; of
New York State, through their Stale committee, have i—ued a call for a Mate convention to
he held in Cortland on the doth and thedav following. The call expresses conviction that the
only national hope of successful political action
in advancing the temperance cause is
through
the republican party. The following are announced to address the convention: II. W.
RIair, Noah Davis. William Windom, Thomas
L. dames. Rev. Drs. Daniel and Dorchester,
Deo. II. Rail. D. R. Reck. Frank
Rogers Morse,
Mrs. .J. Klh'ii Foster, Albert Dritiin and
Henry
R. Metcalf. The objects of the convention are
'fated to be the prelection of a State
organization and laying out of the plan- for future
work.

Probably

Another Crank.

I’rof. Foster, a meteorologist, ol‘
IJuriington,
la., predicts a great storm period
extending
from Dee. 4 to tlie JTtii. during which will oc-

|

j

cur some of the most destructive winter storms
of recent years. These storms will lie much of
the same nature as the blizzards of last .January. heavy snow and higli winds, it will greatly impede railway travel, and he advises tlie
railways to prepare for blockades that will occur in the western states about Dee. d and will
reach the eastern states Dec. y. There will lie
energetic electrical disturbances that will affect
telegraph and telephone lines. Jle suggests
that many lives and much property can lie saved from loss by making preparations for tlie
severe weather.

It is said that a number of defalcations have
occurred in Portland within the year that never came to public view.
In one, a drummer
for one of the largest wholesa e grocery houses
collected all the accounts lie could along his
route and left for parts unknown; another, a
trusted clerk, not long since made over his
household effects to Ids employers and was
permitted to leave tlie State, although a defaulter to the amount of several thousand dollars.

Wo do nut know exactly what President
< leveland meant
by "certain newspapers,” in
wbii h, lie says, arc found
every dav "silly,
mean and
cowardly lies," "which violate every
instinct of American manliness, and in ghoulish glee desecrate every sacred relation of private life.”
[Boston Herald.
The explanation is simple. The President
no doubt had in mind the Herald’s wanton
and
malicious attacks on Mr. Blaine.
The official returns of the Pennsylvania election show that the Greenback-Labor vote was
absorbed in the Prohibition vote. In other
words the “Straight-Greenbackers” of Penn-

sylvania. like those in Maine, voted with the
party whose mission is to "kill the Republican
party.”
John F. Andrew, late Democratic candidate
for Governor of Massachusetts, is described
by
a New York paper as
having “something of
the air of an Englishman.” He will regard
that as the highest possible compliment, with
the exception of being taken for a real Englislmian.
is announced that Eieut. and Mrs. Henn
will go to England and “leave the cutter behind.” That’s just where our American sloops
left the critter, weeks ago.
It

At

special town meeting Saturday afterFarmington voted to raise a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars for the purchase
of a steam tire engine and appliances.
a

noon

In the report of the Adjutant General of the
U. S. the Maine militia is especially commended for its marvellous skirmish

tiring.

The semi-annual meeting of the Lincoln and
The New York Herald has become a Henry
Sagadahoc Congregational Conference was held
with the Congregational church of Waldoboro, George organ. That must be considered in
Tuesday and Wednesday. Rev. II. O. Thaver the light of a set-back to George.
preached the conference’ sermon. < Ither speakers were Rev. Messrs. A. G.
The friends of Henry George gave him a
I’cttengill, ,J. W.
St rout. A. T. Staners and A. Frederick Runnels. The next session will be belli in Rock- banquet in New York last week. The menu
bore the words, “No Prohibition.”
land next June.
Mrs. Phebc Clay, who died recently at GarThe Fairfield (Me.) Electric Light Co., Nov.
diner, was a native of Candia, X. li. (I’llebe 1st paid a semi-annual dividend of fi
per cent.
I’illsbury), and was the youngest of and last to
die of a family of ten daughters. She is sur- Good light and a good investment.
vived by a brother at the age of S4. The oldest
The President says lie was pleased with Bosbrother died at Candia in lN3o. She left a family of three sons and seven daughters. Six of ton, and the Boston Herald is tickled almost to
her children are living in Grand Rapids. Mich.
death.

before
discussion

o’clock

the

by the insurance companies in unprotected places. There had been no tire in the
thickly settled portion of Boothbay for nine

There

was

reached and

decidedly animated

should, perhaps, be

until the disastrous one of Nov. 2, in
which the loss to the town was between $30.000 and $40,000, with about $12,000 insurance.
Now the insurance companies threaten to cancel their policies or refuse to renew them when

This fact coming
tative of Park* A

they expire, and those who do

have made

Years

renew

adjournment

an
was

at

times.

explanation gi\
en as to the details of tlie two proposals above re1 erred to. When the bids were opened Mr. 1T>>*
tor's was found t<> contain ail offer to supply water
free, for all municipal purpose* after PJOS, and t.I»iwas the only bid containing such a
prupo*iii< u.

will de-

some

Monday the jewelers

of this city, as announced
regulators on standard time,
ami have since been very
busy explaining the
last

a

place

is dead.
The Eastport Sentinel has resumed publication. The first edition issued since the fire was
received yesterday, and contains not only a

!

full account of that disastrous event, accompanied by excellent illustrations, but the usual
quota of local and other news. We hope the
Sentinel has taken on a new lease of life and
usefulness.
Hon. James (i. Blaine has written a caustic
letter on a circular issued by the so-called
Independent Committee during the recent canvass in .Massachusetts
touching his position on
the question of civil service reform. 11c closes
by saying: “The Massachusetts Independents
should learn that American inspiration ends
where imitation of England begins.”

Good

Templars,
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A

Grand Chief Templar Dow is on a tour in
He instituted a lodge at No.
Fryeburgh Friday, and expects to add several
to the list this week.

Oxford county.

Belfast Lodge B still growing, and its Executive < oimuittce is blocking out some work for
the good of the order and the cause of temperance. Several more new members were added
at the last session.

Progressive Lodge at Sandy Point is one of
the nourishing small Lodges in the county.
They return 40 members this quarter. Alfred
G. Black is Deputy: W. A.
Young, Chief Templar; 31 ay E. Richardson, Sec.: L. G. Black,
Treas. Meets Thursday evenings.
Our Thorndike correspondent writes: On
account of stormy weather for the last three
Saturday evenings Sayward Lodge has not had
a meeting for election of officers for the
present quarter.
Let us have a good full meeting
next Saturday evening and make up for lost
time.
All members of the order, especially those in
the eastern part of Waldo county, should remember the special session of District Lodge
with Penobscot Lodge at Stockton next Saturday, the 20th inst. All are invited, whether
elected delegates or not. and the Stoektonites

promise beans, clams and coffee in unlimited
quantities. Let's all go and have a pleasant
and profitable session.
Several amendments to the liquor laws will
probably be asked for of the coming legislature. One of the most important is in regard
to the sale of cider, which in our country
towns is a great stumbling block in the way of
total abstinence and an injury to our order.
Our O. L. Committee to consider amendments
present to the Legislature will meet at Augusta next week, and look over the ground for
preliminary work.
to

We understand the rumsellers in town and
some of their sympathizers threaten personal
violence and boycotting to those who are aid-

ing in enforcing the law.

hat an honorable,
courageous class of citizens they are to be
sure, and how frightened our otlicers and
clergy ought to be. They can bark wonderful\\

themselves.
Undine Lodge, No. 340, of Prospect, returns
103 members, a gain of 11 the last quarter.
The principal officers are : F. K. Lane, Deputy;
1.. J. G'alderwood, Chief Templar; Ora Libby,
Vice T.; Alice Haley, See.; L. Calderwood,
Treas.
Meets Thursday evenings.
Undine
and the other Lodges in the eastern section of
the county have inaugurated a series of fraternal visits which result in not only much pleasthe members but greatly to the benefit
of the Lodges and the order.
Let more of us
go and do likewise.
ure

to

Among the methods to be carried into operation for Lodge entertainment the coming winter

suggest: .Spelldowns; monthly papers;
question box; temperance sentiment by every
member present; co-operative or visiting enwe

I

tertainments, that is, members of a Lodge to
city!
visit its neighbors and give them a short entertainment, to be repaid in kind; medleys; reports of the temperance news and condition,
Ac., of temperance in the town, the State, and
the country, to be given by reporters appointed
by the Lodge, Ac., Ae. These with the standards of readings, recitations, dialogues, Ac.,
with other matters which suggest themselves, works.
Any of the foregoing agreements and stipulations,
will give sufficient variety to make a pleasant
which said party may not have the power to enter
into and make, without authority from the Legisas well as profitable Lodge winter.
lature, are not to he binding, until >uch authority
In Brief. Mr. Louis Bucki, a prominent
business man of Jacksonville, Fla., died in that
city on the 12th inst, aged about 05 years.
James Young of Farmington, is reported to
have been murdered in a Moosehead logging
camp. During a fight he was stabbed in the
neck by his antagonist, and bled to death.
Mrs. Scott Dunbar, about 45 years old, committed suicide at her home in Bangor, Monday
forenoon, by cutting her throat with a razor.
She leaves a family of small children. She was
slightly deranged and had been despondent of
late.The President Monday afternoon appointed Samuel D. Leavitt Collector of Customs
for the district of Passamaquoddy, Me.Sullivan knocked out Ryan in a bout at fisticuff's at
San Francisco Saturday.The Maine Central
railroad will increase its dividends to7 percent
.The Jacksonville Fla., papers are very
much elated over the prospects of a direct line
of steamers from New Y’ork to that city. The
first steamer will leave New Y'ork on the 20th
inst.
Ball and Polo,
The Colby Echo of Nov. 12th strongly favors
the introduction of foot ball games and hare and
liouuds into the list of sports at that institution.
The Whig says that Manager Leonard of the
Manchester ball nine is after Ray of this year’s
ltangors. Several other well known clubs* have
also got their eyes on this popular shortstop.
Talk of reviving polo this winter and forming a
league is found in most of the suite papers. The
Whig suggest that the F. O. B’s had better commence

brushing

up their uniforms.

Birds
It is noted

as a

of

a

Feather.

curious incident of the Harvard
cutire fish lay directly before

banquet that a large
Secretary Bayard.

is so granted bv a charter satisfaetorv to said parsaid party
ty ot the seeouil part, to be procured
of tiie first part, without hindrance and delay by
said party of the second part. And both parties
hereto mutually agree that all questions arising in
dispute between them concerning the quality < t
the workmanship aforesaid, and the capacity 'and
efficiency of said works shall be determined by a
competent hydraulic engineer to lie appointed by
three men, one to he selected by each of the
parties hereto, and the third by the men selected by
said parties.

by

The

following

Order No. 70 is to be inserted in

the contract.
Ordered : That the contract ot Messrs. Parks and
Wheeler of Boston, as reported and recommended
by the joint special committee be accepted after
the insertion therein of a provision limiting the
time of rental of hydrants by the city to twenty
years and providing that thereafter they will fur
nish water for said hydrants, and the use of said
hydrants free to the city ; that after the insertion
of said provisions in said contract and the filing of
the bond specified in said contract, approved by
the municipal officers of the city, the Mayor be authorized and instructed to sign said contract in duplicate for and on behalf of the city of Belfast;
that after execution of said contract the City Clerk
be directed to record the same in full upon the city
records and deliver one copy thereof to the said
Parks and Wheeler and deposit the other with the
City Treasurer for safe keeping.

Uncle

Sum’s

Very

ilurd

Cush.

The total amount of standard silver dollars in
circulation Nov. Id was $(>1,353,240, out of a total
coinage of $244,705,386. The amount outstanding
Nov. I, 1885, was $49,442,089 out of a coinage of
$163,817,342. The Treasury Department has tried
to increase the silver dollar circulation to $05,000,000, but it is now thought that it will be impossible
to reach that figure, as the present tendency is in
the opposite direction.
The net gold holdings of the Treasury, coin and
bullion, now amount to $159,868,640 against $142,238,589 on Nov. 1, 1885.

arguing

in behalf of a single time.
to be any very decided
oppo-

seem

time, while

new

enthusiastic in

it> favor.

large

a

number

are

Some

proclaim themselves in favor of (bid's time and
opposed to rail
i"ad time, but if by (bid’s time is meant solar
time, we do not follow it now, while as to tinrailroad- they have “nothing to do with the ease.”
11 the railroads alone wete run
by standard time
then- would be no need of a
change, but when the.
adoption of this time becomes general, as is now
the case, the inconveniences
attending what is
called local time are many, and it
ltiter be abandoned.
An

Impressive

must sooner or

Scene.

ncetion

ith

u

an

had become

1

i:;,t

U

wa<

the time In

at

com

experience, taken in eonoccurrence on the day of his funer-

al, is something d
cr

being

coincidence.

a

When the steam-

disabled on the day ot her trial,
Imping against hope that she could posso

iili.-taml the tremendous force of the wind
iud sc... and it became a matter of
simply waiting
i**r the end, she was struck
by an occasional sea
u ith such a w
reaching force as t.. cause her bell to
w

~o

toll!

The

mournful, solemn tone of that bell,
circumstances, seeming like a
knell, can scarcely be realize'i

heard under such
\eiitable iuneral

cx-*e|>t by those W ho w ere there and heard it.
Tim l'uncral services of (
apt. Homer were held
at his residence on the* eastern side of
the iViiob-

Kiver,

-cot

few mile- above

a

Pucksport, on Satur
from January ilth, the

da\, Nov.
da\

(ith, just-J3 weeks
tin* disaster, and by

ot

the Katahdin
turcral!

strange coincidence

a

up the river

came

day

the

on

of the

While the

relatives and friends were
do theii last kindness to their
lead, tin; steamer could be seen approaching, on
her way up the river; when in a
position opposite
the house, she slowed her
engines and up to the
house of mourning came the sound of her
tolling
bell! it was the last sad tribute of the
good -.Id

.u.ithnvd

together

to

steamer, speaking for her ollic,-rs to the dead
aptain, and doubtless brought to their minds the
memory of that other tolling not long ago.
Tim Captain’s wife and
family stood in the door

(

°r their home and looked with tearful
eye- upon
the faithful steamer, and
every one felt the impressiveness of the scene.
’Tis well' ’tis well!
That up from the river the sound should
-well
The -ad, .-ad tones of the Kutahdin’s
bell,
A- it tolled tur dead ( aptain'- funeral
knell,
1 is well' 'tis well.'
,,
w.

Interest

Of
'i

-ition, a.-king tin? >eeretar\ of the Treasury to
withdraw permit* for tlie importation of catth* for
tiie period ot one
year. An authoritative state
i* made that

pleuro-pneunn
prevail nt
Brn:*in, especially in Dublin stock
id.**
Alliance in session at Chicago last
platform favoring a union of farmer* with labor
organizations t.. ameliorate all ( vil*
both
oppressing
classes in coumnm, asking that the
police o| large cities In placed under direct state
1,1

nia is

That is

'mtrol,

favoring a gradual income ta and demandingthat railroads be subjected to the closest possible
supervision by the government. Cpon the tariff
prohibition issue* the platform is

non-com-

mittal.
In the Nut tonal Butter,
Fgg and Cheese Conven
Hon tit ( liii'ago l*rida> forenoon la*. Anderson of
N'w

^

ci

k. chairman of the committee

mi

very much to bamds.

case-

vestigation of the

matter

was

When

an

in-

made

they would
lind the cases not so much more
expensive than
tlie barrels.
flic Philadelphia delegate*
*poke in
tavor o[ the case-.
The convention adopted the
resolution, reiterating it* -case that all nianufactur-

and dealers in pure dairy products be
request
ed to withdraw all support and aid from the various
irganization* and as* >ciations throughout the conner*

try, that liave persist nt I \ favored the illegal trallie
in oleomargarine and who have heretofore aided
the manufacturers and diallers in
spurious butter,
by exhibiting and dealing in such w ays as to assist
in it* fraudulent sale.

Transfers

following

In

Waldo

land,

Deer

Isle

recently publi-hed the resolutions adopted
at an indignation
meeting of South Deer Isle
Democrats, proto-ting again-t the retention of the
deputy customs collector at that place, on the
ground that he is an offensive Republican partisan.
1- roni the Rockland
Opinion it appear- that this is

-triotly

Hon. Charles A. Spotlord
family
appointed collector for the ( astine district
spring, lie is a Democrat <f course. Mis

was

last

affair.

a

brother, \\ illiam 11. 11. spofford, who is a Repub*
lican, wa- deputy collector at Deer Isle and has
been retained in that oflice
p!e of the town of botli

since, although thepeo
parties have petitioned
w ith prat tun!
unanimity foi the appointment of
George W. Spofford, a third brother, and a Mugit
is
said that the collector’s reason for
wump.
not appointing
(.eorge is that he is a municipal
oHirer and therefore ineligible.
That obstacle
might easily be removed by (ieorge’s resignation,
lull he has preferred to keep his town oiliee while
illiam still collects
This three cornered

import
family

tor oiliee

holding,

be

winning side.
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Inder date Nov.
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Farmer* have had
for work

about

four iindies

f

to-day In sleighs, pungs, and
to tin- jmgle of the bell.-.
of the

L.

!

of tile late Deacon Luther Smith of

soil

thi-city,
brothers,—one. Luther M. Smith,a
resident of Belfast, and two in Aroostook—undone
si-ter. Airs. At.. Morey of Waldo. Air. Smith
began
his business career in the employ of s. A. Howes,
ot this city, ami in 1S.'>0 went to Boston where he
held a situation in a drug store for two
years. At
the expiration of that time he removed to Portland,
Oregon, and forming a partnership w ith Thomas
Davis embarked in the drug business, in w hich he
was very successful.
He also engaged in railroad
enterprises and was a director of the Northern Paand leaves three

ciiic
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influential
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a

projected standard guage railroad from Burn-

ham to the Forks of the

Kennebec,

via Canaan.
Moscow and

Cornville, Athens, Solon, Bingham,
Carratunk, and ultimately to he extended to connect with the Megantic road at or near
Moose
Ri\er. It is claimed that this road would afford the
connecting link between the Atlantic md Pacific
via the Lake

oceans

Megantic aim Canadian

this my
in the

went
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to
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1
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reaches territory
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farther west and

the

opposite side of the Lake.
proposed to hold a public meeting in
view
to interesting our people in
"itW“
the project. It is not however
expected that the
city will take stock. Belfast has already built an
important part of the proposed system.
on

Later it is
this city

A

Maine

Monument

at

Gettysburg.

Winterim>rt, Me.,
To

THE

Editor

of the

Nov.

Journal

week’s Journal the article “A

t

15,188(5.

In your last

Trip to Gettysburg”

says “Maine had under General Meade’s command
ten regiments of infantry, one of
cavalry and

The Nebastlcook and

Lake Hallroud.

Mooseheiul

yesterday

the

of

the

me

on

account of the

storm.

will he carried out and all

The
are

same programinvited u bother

members of the
be

an

Grange or not. The meeting will
interesting one and should be well attended.

Farmers Pride Grange will give a dime sociable
and levee at their hall Friday evening, Nov. loth.
Exercises to consist of

reading, recitations and
music by Linenlnviilc band, to close with a dance.
Admission, liters.

Insolvency
following business

November term of the

transacted

insolvency Court

at

Late 20th Maine Vol.
He

oldest

glue factory.

Sticks

son

to

Business.

of Mr. Hewitt Is

proprietor of

a

the

for Waldo

County
Edgar S. Cole of Winterport. First meeting ot
creditors held and Wayland Knowlton, Esq. np
pointed assignee.
Abner Hodgdon of Troy. The first meeting of
creditors was held and Joseph Williamson, E-q
of Belfast was appointed assignee.
W. F. Wellman of Belmont, a certificate of dis-

charge was

issued.

Law

Court

Decision.

which the town of Yinalhaven
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eatne

was a

brings

an
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vs.

in

action

against Lineolnville for alleged pauper supplies
furnished the family of Sylvanus Richards, a

former resident of Lineolnville. The court say
Where a tenant at will whose rent was payable, at
the end of each month neglected to pay for./anuarv
and February and on March 21st the landlord
threatened immediate expulsion, unless he then
paid the three months; and thereupon, at the
tenant’s request, the overseers of the poor paid it.
Held that all the rent thus paid was simply the
debt of the tenant, and not pauper supplies. Plaintiffs no.
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ha- been visiting his brother. IJev.-J. A. s.,, ag,for alleged
against Albert \\ Ann
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nuisance committed by a coxv near the |• LiintiJT
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obtaining statistics relative to deaf motes, for Prof.
Hi II of telephone fame, and later will
visit It, Hast

Woodbury was in the harbor
her way to Rockland.
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Hamden, Ks.p, killed a very large skunk
had taken up its residence about Ids
premweighed iff pounds.
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our popular dancing master, is
meeting
great sueee--. lb* has large schools in tincountry and will soon start a large class In this
city.
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A. Bachelor, both
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The order of the City Marshal relative to
the street corners, is, we are
to

transfer." In ;
n'.
I'm

.slate

Walter II. West is
putting up a small building
at the end of tile lower
bridge.the site of the one

boom Satur-

a

the “ealiro”
Cox.

on

Estate.

Krai

the real

a iv

Saturday,

bought

prevent teams from
the common.

Moore, the original Phonograph man,
later ot the \\ atervillc Sentinel, is now
rusticating
on a farm in
Strong w here he lias a spring whose
water is warranted to make people well and
strong. In a letter to the Sentinel he sa\ s
\V«- style our place “The Water-( .ire." There is
excellent tishingaml shooting rlo-t i,\ and I ha\e
already shot several partridges and rabbits. I am
now
hunting for a cave, known to be upon the
mountain—perhaps Bruin lives therein. < omc up
and help me “eoteh him." We are now
prepare I
tor ai.out a dozen “patients.” or “well"
people,
and intend to make the old home
ring w ith plea-ant oceasions during the w inter.
\\ hen ‘Sugaring
time" coiuest the Normal.' are coming cn /■m.-.-i,
ami we shall gi\ them a >wet t time
bur Phillips
friends are coming down outlie full of the moon
and give ii' a "In tiwarming,” and that tits u~
lirsf rate. Come and see us. Bros. Kditor.', and
bring your friends.

The

by

Friday night

The
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coni, at Baltimore. alter pa
TIn*

last

into that.
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last

recently burned, and will continue the lisii busl.

Hunt has

owned

The

Mr.

Thanksgiving.

were, numerous

a Heavy plank
crossing is being built from the
Belfast Livery stable to the Windsor hotel.

faithful por-

a

Thomas II. Marshall Post, ft. A. It., of this
city,
leased Plm-nix Hall and is
fitting it up for occupancy.
lias

Starred & Co. make a fine display of ladies
garments in their show window.

The Home Farm has entered upon Its seventh
volume. In an article on turning over tin; new
leaf Fditor Board man says:
With a faith still linn in the high tenets of our
profession and in the work of our journal, and
with a deep sense of gratitude for the
help, lovaltv
ami sympathy of our thousands of friends* who
have in main ways attested their devotion, we
take up anew the work of another
\ohmic, “with
malice toward none, with charitv for ub,” ami n
juicing that while the path of‘success mav not
have been attained, it is still given us to work
cheerfuliy and honesth in the path of the highest
endeavor, which, please Cod, may sometime lead

preserv

ing, packing and tran.-porting <>1 eggs, reported
that the packing of ggs in eases was
preferable to
the shipping in barrels, although in New York the
<Icmain 1 is almost
exclusively for barrels, because
the emptv barrel* could lie sold
again. Mr. Bides
oi Boston stated that the dealers of his
city preferred

merly

trait.

'-re.

-ihc Farmer*
week adopted a

and

A. <i.

Mill*.

ha*

"lent

‘know-everything.’

Vicinity.

day morning.

on Journalism to the stuColby University, Col. Z. A. Smith, of the
Boston Journal, said that “Independent journals, as
a rule, are without influence because
Pharisaic,
capricious and crotchety,” ami that “the editor of
an independent sheet sets himself
upas a criterion
—as a

is

I he trade in rubber footwear had

recent address

a

Thursday

Snow slides

dents of

Farmers.

to

National Hereford Cattle Breeder* Associaadopted a report, after considerable oppo.

lie

Uon

In

Next

<

The

Ian. itth. ( apt. Homer
maud of the steamer.
one incident of that

News of Belfast and

lion. I,, (i. Hownes, to whom was referred the
Mctiraw vs. Whidden case for services rendered
«»> the Kastpovt stamlanl
l.y plniiitiir, lins mxlerC(I his derision in favor of Mriiraw for tin* snm of
one hundred and tiftv
dollars, savs the st. Cruiv
Courier.

Melvin

recent death and
burial of <_’apt. F. (
Homer, former captain of the steamer Katahdin,
call* t" mind the fearful experience of that steam
cr in the terrible gale of last
winter, on Saturday,

priced

ly loud, but their bite is usually only felt
through some miserable wretch whom they fill
with whiskey and incite to perform dirty work
and deeds they are too cowardly to perform

and

There does not

similar offer.

times lie pure and w holesome. The water shall he
forced by suitable machinery into a reservoir
h:i\ ing a capacity of not less than 1.oun.non gallon-,
located upon an elevation -ullieient to give a static
bead that shall threw si reams about forty feet high
on ( ongre.-s street,
>r ,-urb water shall be forced
as aforesaid into a standpipe placed near said < enfeet in diameter,
gross street, of not less than
and of -ullieient lieignt to produce tin- same result. It is understood and agreed that the plan ol
a reservoir shall have a decided preference.
The
pipe system to be of east iron, coated in the usual
manner, and laid to a depth of at least 4 feet and
nine inches, to the centre of the Imre of pipe-.
Said system shall be provided with a suitable
number of gates (not less than fifty,) so located
that the least possible ditliculty or inconvenience
w ill be
caused in case of repairs and additions,
said pipe system shall be provided with branches
for future extension, and capable ol standing a
test pressure, when laid, ol Juo pound
per square
inch. And said party of the lir-t part hereby further agree.- to furnish at such points a- said party
of the second part may hereafter designate, which
point- shall be substantially those indicated upon
the plan hereunto annexed, -Li hydrant-, of apnozzle-,
prove! pattern, each provide! with
wherever required by said party ol the second
part. If at any time said party of the second part
desire.- additional hydrants bey mid said numberol
L>, said party of the lirst part agrees to furnish the
same at an annual rent of £.;.'> for each hydrant
set upon the pipe indicated on the plan aforesaid,
and £4u for each hydrant which shall come upon
new pipe; provided, however, that -aid party of
the second part shall pay at the rate of rent of'oiie
hydrant l'or every TOO feet of extended pipe and if
said partv of the second part -hould dr-ire
hv
drains additional to the forty-live before -tipulat
ed. located so as to require m more pipe than
shall be necessary to emmeet up -aid L» hydrants, -aid party of the lir.-t part agree-to place
said •'* hydrants w ithout additional charge, provided they can be set during the construction
said
works, ami to include the rent thereof in the same
hereinafter designate*l for hydrant service. Ail
hydrants are to be so piped a-* to receive.an alum
dant ami sutlieient circulation of water among ami
in all of the same. Ami said party of tin- tir-t
part further agrees to lay a main pipe, not le.-than ten inches, ami not more than twelve inches
in the clear, in diameter, from said reservoir or
standpipe, down Main street, to tin- junction of
Main and High street.-, and there divide the -nine
into three eight inch branches, one continuing
down Main street, and one each way on High
street, ami to furnish sutlieient -i\ inch pipe t*.
connect up all said 4.'. hydrants, located as a fore
said, and till such additional hydrants, in such
manner that none ol -aid hvdrant.- shall emm in
inches in diameter in the
pipe smaller than six
•dear-—and said party of the lirst part further
to
all
warn
for -prinklim >treels
agrees
supply
ami Hushing gutters, and for within the limit
supplied by pipes as aforesaid, use*l by said city
lor municipal and school purposes, including the
public library am! a city hospital should one Uerected; also water for lour 4 drinking troughs
or fountains for man and beast, ami two ornament a!
fountaii s, said fountain- to be subject to the rulefor private ornamental fountains, tor stu b -uniannually as said city -hall a-sess as taxes upon
the franchise and works which consi.-t of the plant
to supply water as aloresai*!.
Ami -aid party
ihe lirst.’part further agrees that the charges of
rates for water supplied for dome-tie and other
purpose.- .-hail not exceed tim.se ill other tow ns ami
cities in Maine, of ihe general -i/e and cirrunistanees of Belfa-t and similarly situated.
\ml
said party of the lir-t part further agree- to com
mence tin* construction of said work- upon tin*
opening of thegrouml in the spring of is-7, ami to
complete the same on or before the lirst day of
December in said year, provided tin* work i-mu
delayed by injunction, or other legal pio ess institute*! by any «»vv ner * * 1 real or personal estate within said’ city, by reason of alleged injury to such
estate of said party of the lirst part. And said
party of the lir.-t part further agrees to construct
sail! works of the best material.-, ami with the be-t
workmanship; to fully equip the same with all
necessary modern appliances ami apparatu- for
convi } ing out an 11<t- purpo-cs t«>i* \\ inch a public
supply of water is designed; and that said works
•shall be in uninterrupted operation at all times excepting such as may be necessary for making repairs and extension, which shall not exceed thirty
days continuously. If any interruption in such
operation shall continue more than such thirty
days, then this contract may be terminated and
made void at the option of sai<l parts •>! the second
part. A ml said party of the lirst part hereby agrees
to forfeit and pay to said party ..i the second part,
lifts- (*:>n dollars, as li<|iiidated damages, for each
and every day from and alter the lirst day of December, A. D. ISS7, that said works remain incompleted, so as not to supply \\ ater as i- herein stipulated, and said party of tlie lirst part further agrees
to sell and convey said works to said party of the
second part, at any time, for such
and on
•such terms as may be mutually agreed upon; and
in case of a failure to agree upon a price ami
terms, the same shall be determined by commissioners appointed by a majority of the Justices of
the Supreme Court of Maine. Ami said part} of
the lirst part further agrees to give satisfactory
bond to said part} of the second part, in the sum
of twenty thousand dollars, with sullicicut sureties,
to be approved b\ the party of the second part,
conditioned for the faithful performance of this
contract, and t»» hold said party of the second part
harmless ami indemnitied at all times from ami
against damage caused by the part} of the first
part, in the construction on repair of said works.
And said party of the lirst part hereb\ agrees not
to assign or transfer any of the privileges herein
granted by said party of the second part, without
its consent.
And in consideration of the stipulations hereinbefore set forth, the said party of the second part
hereby agrees with said party of the lirst*part, as
follows, vi/.:
1st. To pay semi annually, for the hydrants
aforesaid, not exceeding fifty (.‘>0) in number, a
rent of nine hundred dollars
to begin upon
the completion and acceptance of said works, and
when water is let into the mains read} for use; and
to cease and he suspended upon the failure at any
time of water, other than when it becomes necessary to shut oil' the water to make extension or to
repair breaks, the time occupied thereby not to'exceed that herein before specilied.
Second. That said party of the lirst part shall
have the privilege and right to supph water for
lire, domestic and other purposes, and* be authorized to dig up any and all highways, ways and
streets in said
for the purpose of laying pipes,
during the time of constructing said works, and at
any time thereafter, for the purpose of making extensions and repairs, and for doing such other
work as may he necessary in connection with, or in
the operation of said water works; the same to be
done with as little obstruction or delay to public
travel as may be necessary.
Third. To enact all ordinances which may be
necessary,ami not repugnant t<< law, to enable said
party of the lirst part to build and control said

their

set

sition to the

ihe attention of the repre*eiiWheeler lie *aid he intended t<>

to

mand 4 per cent, a year. “It is a matter of
dollars and cents with us," said the adjuster of
one company.
The Boothbay Register thereupon wisely counsels the people to also make it
a matter of dollars and cents, and
keep their
dollars and cents at home. It says:
The amount of money pai''- >n premiums finonly a partial insurance in the “danger block.”
so-called.—the thickly settled portion of the
West Side—is not less than Fire Thousand
Dollars a year and after nine years immunity
from losses, with an increasing rate each year
we are now to he treated to a double up at once.
THh CONTKU'I' 1"«*l£ A W.VTl.li sll'l’LV.
Right years ago we were promised a reduction
The following is the contract between the city of
from what then seemed an exhorbitant rate if
we would provide a tire engine.
We did so, Belfast and Charles K Parks, of Waltham, and
and the little engine has done good service in William Wheeler, of Concord, both of Massaehu
different parts of town, saving many times its setts, for a water supply
cost to the citizens. The rates were slightly
This agreement, made and concluded on the fifreduced for a short time, but have been creep- teenth day of November, A. i>., is.-n, by ami being up year by year until tlie rate i> now high- tween Charles
Parks, of Waltham, and William
er than before the reduction, with a
“power- Wheeler, of Concord, in the ( .•mmonwealili of
Massachusetts, jointly, party of the lir.-t part, and
ful" big jump promised in the near future.
the inhabitants *.f the
nV Belfast, in the stale
The Register says that merchants cannot pay of Maine, party of the city
second part, w itue-.-elh
I
Thai in consideration of the stipulation- In-rein
these premiums and do business, and asks:
after >et forth, the >aid party of the lir.-t pan here
*‘W hat will Boothbay be without the
villages? by agrees with .-aid parivof tin .-croud pan. aTo construct in said city of Bel last a
W here will the farmers find a ma. ket for their follow
complete system of water work-, for the e\tin
produce? Where will they buy tlieir goods so guishment of tires, and for domestic, manufaeitilconvenient and so cheap as in our own town?" ing and other purposes, the water therefor to be
obtained from either Goose river, Little river,
No doubt Boothbay will decide, as Belfast lias Shaw's springs, .-o called, or from any other wmive
which may prove nmre favorable, and which may
to
done,
provide a water supply. There is be mutually agreed
upon by the panic- hereto,
really no other course to be taken, except to with such provision at tin* source id' supply, that
the water to be furnished as aforc-aid, shall at all
close the shutters and
that the

proclaim

week,

matter

Finally, the rival bid
dors were allowed to put in writing what they
would do. Mr. Proctor adhered to his original
ligures of $2,000 per annum for 40 hydrants, with a
further agreement to pay taxes to the city on the
plant, not to exceed $200 per annum. The Park*
& Wheeler amended proposition contained the
offer for free water after 20 years, with exemption
from taxation, and a rental of $1,son per annum
for 40 hydrants. The net rental to the city under
the Proctor proposition would be $1,700, or s0(> per
annum less than tin- contract
finally adopted, and
for this and other reasons it was favored by .-.one.

■

juries.

Hon. S. S. Brown, of Watervi le. lm- taken,a
partner, in the person of C. F. Johusoi..
Lsq., a gra*luale of Boxv*loin. and formerly a
student with Hon. John F. Lynch of Ma-hfas.
Senator Hal. pre-ent-d the W. c. T. F. of
Kl Is worth, with sgo recently. to ai«! them in
defraying th»- expense, «»f holding me* lings and
keeping up their organization.
.Manager O. A. Dcmidi. of the Kineo House,
saw the hunters in that
vicinity are meeting
"ilh very good success with moose ami deer.
About the same number of these animals are
being taken tin's year as usual.
In the Naples corn shop, this year, about
200.000 cans have been packed, -(Hi,000 more
than last year,—and the corn is the best in
quality in all the years the establishment has
been in operation.
First Lieutenant John Willis, corps of engineer*. ha* been ordered to relieve General
Duane, chief of engineers, in charge of the
first light house district on the coast of Maine
and New Hampshire.
The* Grand Lodge ha* sent Maine lodges of
the Ancient Order of I n.ted workmen new
regalias and a ritual which revolutionizes their
former manner of working. Their new work
i~ said to be very pretty and illustrative of the
+
breakers of life.
Mr. Koval Quimby has sold bis interest in
Hotel North, Augusta, to his partner. Mr.
Savage, who recently bought in. the bargain
having been completed Wodne*dav. Mr. Quimby has not derided when he will locate.
The* Portland Pres* >ay*: The committee
from the Governor's ( ouncil will have the
tahulali<>1 of the late election returns finished
by the :'tlh inst., after which twenty days remain f*»r corrections. The return* from*Portland wert* tiie most incorrect of any sent in.
( ol. L. <
Farrington of Portland, Maine's
Inspector of Kith* Practice, has received a
letter from the Nevada Militia Inspector declining the challenge to a match at 200 to 500
yard*. The Nevada militiamen are accustomed
only to plain target shooting at 200 yards.
The four day*’ fair,
given in Kockland by
Ldwin Libby Post. G. A. K., closed Friday.
the most successful ever held, with a grand
ball. Immense crowds have been in attendance
day and night and donors have been
plenty and have given liberally. It has been a
perfect success in every respect. It is estimated that about £1,500 ha* been netted.
“Camp Meeting John” Allen, 01 rears of
age, but still vigorous, lost two houses in the
Farmington fire, with a manuscript of an autobiography on which he had been at work twenty years, his certificates and
and many valuable
ton where be intern
ake his home with a
daughter.
Last Thursday night about 11 o’clock, Patrick
Swanev, of Rockland, while drunk, accused
Clara E. Pease of having stolen a sum of nionev
from him. In an altercation which followed
lie stabbed her with a large bladed jackknife
just above the heart, inflicting a deep and
dangerous wound which may prove fatal. In
default of £1,000 bail he was sent to the Wiscasset jail Friday morning to await the trial at
the next term of court.
Arnold S. Richmond, of Monmouth, aged
about 75, died Nov. 10, of mental difficulty
from wrhich lie had suffered for several months.
For Years he was a boot manufacturer of
Winthrop, a leading citizen and politician.
During the war he was one of the most successful men in Maine in enlisting recruits. He
was a prominent temperance vvorker and was
widely known throughout the State. He held a
government office in Washington several years
during the latter part of his life.

print
page of this issue
another letter from Prof. L. C. Bateman, in
uliidi he goes over substantially the same
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th< National
Hratme of tin* <»r<l« r of Patron- of Husbandry
: Fund Hall,
"inMi. d in Mu-;
Philadelphia. at ! another illustration of the Daw Crockett and
11 \. m.. Nov. In. The ofii. ;-s uf the National
oul1 "tory.
The Prohibitionist came down,
I
<» ran ire an ; Ma-ter. Put. Darden.
Mississjppj; and the Professor’s ammunition lias been wastOv .-rscer. dailies
Draper. Massachusetts; Lec- ed on the air.
turer.
Mortiim r
Whit. head. N. w Jersey;
Meward. J. F. 1 lull. West Yiririnia: Assistant
•vtrange to say, in rejecting upon tlie Jour"i- ’A
l. \\
11. Stinson. New Ilaui|.»shire;
nal s logic thi- Professor is both
illogical and in\.
J.
Pus,-. T,-\as; Treasurer, V. M. consistent. He
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does not deny that Mr. Rogers
M Do W" ;:
NeW York
Secretary. It< V. John
wa> deleated
for re-election as County Ati’riuil
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ist-—tiny also defeated such standi temperKentnek\ : Flora. .M>. J. <
Draper. Mas>a- jj ann men as
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but says the l'roI fe<-. in*. J. M. lilantoii. rhairman. Yiririnia: -I. hihitioni-ts
propose to nominate and elect Mr.
II. Pn-ham. Ohio: J. J. Woodman, seeretarv. j
Aiiehi'rau: l*ut. Darden, x-uiiieiu. Mississippi. bogeis “two years lienee.'” If the promotion
Tlmrsda) inornimr the National Ciaime lis- of temperance* is the real object of this third
tened to report' of Masters <,r >p,ti Cramres,
rarty why defeat a man this year who “had
a majority of whom
reported prosperity. The 1.1 it Hi 1111\
pe rformed the duties In,* had solemnreport was presented by Cuv. nior liobic,
Ma-ier
ranker of Maine, where exists the
ly sworn to d*».” and then talk of electing him
bes- oi-L'ani/.Mtion and iar-. -t inei -ase in memI in isss;
bership, as w.II as tin- best met hod, of earrv1 he tact i>, a- \\v have said
unr on the work of the or.h r. In the afternoon
before. Prof.
ai halt-past two a public
reception was held 1; Bateman is not aware of ami would not have
and addresses of w< Iconic were made* l»\ Coy- been a
parly to the triekerv and hypocrisy of
'Timr i att"i's-m and Mavor Smith.
.vp.-eelies ) rrtaiii so-called
"< n ai
Prohibitionists of this city and
nade b\ Mr. L onard Hiiom \\ orth\ Mali- Master et l’enns) ivatiia: Mr. P. (
! count\. w ho were actuated either by a spirit of
Harrison.
Wortliy Master Alabama Mate iweiige or seeking to advance their individual
«ramre; Mr. Frederick liobic. i»<;\ernor of
Maim
and Worthy Master Maine Mate interests. \\ j[|j them the promotion of the
Cr;
: Mr. A. Iv.'.Mei dm*, and Mr. W. A.
temperance cause was not even a secondary eonArmstioiiL. Worth) Master New York State I -idcratiou. In
defending such men the Prof.
Cramre.
A
esoliit in w as otiered deelariiiir
i'»e- injustice to himself and to the cause of
i! to be tile duly of < un-ivs> ■>., take charnc
of lele-r:i]>h li:»*s ;i:id railroads an 1
operaj. " hi h he is a zealous ami consistent advocate.
them under <» »\ermnt iit supervision.
the
National
<.ran-v
reeeivFriday morning
Facilities for
Fire.
ed and referred a resolution eailim: upon ( mires-, t,, enact laws for the welfare of tic* Inisj l*1 republishing last week from the Portland
bandmeti <-t the country. At thrr aflenioon
i ; < s> reports on the means for
'e'>ion the sixth di are.* was cos it erred, on Ini'extinguishing
^udmcii from ai: parts of the country and tin- in this city and
vicinity it should have
w u*k w as resumed in the e\eiiina.
Altogether
n stated that the
on
Belfast applies
report
he d'*aree was eoiit -rred on
nearly 2,000 mem- 1 b» a condition of
a Hairs now
happily past. Betin*
National c ratine received and re- J lon tli«—c stat* incuts appeared in the Press
Monday
fciTed resolution- pro\ idimr for the holdim: ol
mr reservoirs were tilled and
they now conall It it ure annual sessions of tin* Cramre in j
biin an abundant
U asiiinaioii, D. *
A resolution was defeated (
supply of water. We have
i.i;iki!._ provision for obtaining legislation l'lom I <mly two hand engines it is true, but one
com« on-res> in favor
of the farmers of the eoimtn
was
recently reorganized and both are
N'M-niati * olman. < ommissjmier of the Fnit.-d pany
w- il
equipped, manned and officered. No bet>tat«*s Anrieiiiiural Department. delivered an
address at the afternoon session. The seventh t ; work lias been done
anywhere than that
1
and highest de-ivc of the order wa- eonferred
perform* *1 in the past by our local tire com1 '.v T>. (
llarrisuii ol Alabama acting lmrh
panies, and with a very efficient night watch
priest.
Belfast cannot be included in the list of
unproteeted places. Moreover steps have been taken
Political Points.
to ensure an abundant water
supply before
The -Mi—ouri 'i-.irislaUm is Dt.*mon*:iti<* u: another season’s drouth is encountered.
ballot
a
! j"iiit
by majority of o4.
W
see
that nobody is invited to do the
Tile .‘tlirial figun*.- for mavor of New York speaking but our
Senator Frye and Congressare: 11. wilt.Yj ;
Mil
D«*orgtg’(iS.J
Roosevelt,
liken.
](j;
As neither of them are
|
man
promi 00,4.']b ami WaiWvvmil
inent railroad men. it would look as
though
| (
tii' re might be a little partisan
orre<-t»-.] n.-turns from th<* Seventh South
spirit mixed in.
Carolina < omrrcssiuiial <li.-tri<i giv<- the elee- [Prog. Age.
Thu Age spoiled an otherwise sensible artiturn t" I'lliot. DeUKe rat. by a mujoritv of 7b7
over Smalls, Republican.
cle on the Scbastieook anil Moosehead Lake
Thomas K<. :an. «»f Moulton. Democrat, has Railroad by the childish
paragraph quoted
been eleeted to till the va< alley caused bv the above. Messrs.
Frye and Milliken were mendeath of the late < harie*. Kan I. representativetioned as among the speakers invited, and we
eleet li om th*' \ aii lRi:. n c 1 a—s.
do not sec why congratulatory speeches on the
A < oneord, N. li.. despateh says: Returns
received at 1 lie Secretary of Mate"s"oliiee show opening' of a new railroad should be confined
no ehoicc in tie. Merrima*- Senatorial -li-triet,
to “prominent railroad men,” or what
grounds
in whieh it was -uppt;-r.l Twi-adeil. R<
puhliean, there can be for the suspicion of the Age that
was
elected by one majority.
ThA makes
l\\a-l vc Republicans and nine I >< aioerats clcMcd, this was to be tt partisan affair. It Is of course,
with vacancies in three districts.
nothing of the kind, but the inauguration of a
business enterprise which cannot help
Dn the face of the returns, the Indian
hgis- purely
iat tire -lands Tb to 71 in favor of the I >eim»rrats,
proving of substantial benefit to Belfast.
but a \ ico county representative
ineligibility,
of winch there i- no doubt, and which manv
Dele,... at- concede, makes the legislature a tie
Rig pig stories are now in order, and the
"•i joint ballot.
In on** -enaforial district, man that threshed fabulous amounts of grain
must
win re
step down and out. [Gardiner Home
then; is a majority of only two, and in a
I| representative district where the majority is Journal.
But suppose the man who threshed fabulous
! 0,d> ~U an. 1 fr:;u«D charged more than sullicient
|! to oven oim thi-. the
reputTlieans have begun a amounts of grain, instead of
stepping down
conte-t.
i’o meet this tlie democrat- have l»eand out, steps up anil threshes the man who
-on >ix contest- out of nim*repuhlicansenators
elect. The result may be that for the fourth tells the big pig
story? That would put a diftime in the history of the state, Indiana mav be ferent
face on it—and on the man who tells the
of
itdeprived
equal representation in the Sen-

••

I

ntr

Bateman’s Letter.

ground as in his former communication. He
thought lie had found a foeman worthy of his
steel in a Portland Prohibitionist, but it is

V11 MA milts.

l.IM.K

nr

^

i'!iii. \i»i:i ritiA.

file sa.i'-u, ar> !*• nminir on tin mixed and
fix i_il11 tram- on tin- Maine < enc a! have nearly
all i« n decorated with picture- by the train
hand-,
l iit \ i. w- are <*1 rather -pit -tionable
eliara, ta r ami G,moral Mam.a* r Tude r ha- i—
sued an order to have tin m all removed.
The annual mectiim .T itic stockholders .>i
tin Internationa. ILiim id >>! Maine was held
at ILtimor N'»v. 11.
'I n, following directors
wer, fleeted: Sir < o-o. "!••{.hen-, "ir 1> maid A.
Smith, Win. » \ an lloim 'J bos. D. >han^me«v. (no. (i,i>l-. Montreal; K. K.
Turpee.
( liaries F. N\ oudard. Ikm .,,r.
Althoiiyh the llartland ;.u!e have the b ad.
the citizen- of ( anaa.i. Atlnm- and ( ortivilh
have not al<andolied tie ir railroad scheme, but
an pushiim it.
A
mm,.
|... «
;-1 th** cooperation of Telia-:, ha- bet r appointed.
'Tilt* Maine Central lia, road <
has offered
a reward of
for the lurni-him: of < v idewv which shall convict the per.-on w ho w illor
fully
maliciously pla d obstacle- on the
track at Farniinybale <»u ; he niaht of Nov. oih.
The Fa.-teru Mate -ay- about "Turn) in -lock
of the >fba-tifook A M<<
he;» i railroad, had
heeii taken by iti/ m- of Harmony .lip to MonIN

Newspaper Notes.
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<

s,

Time.

Local

vs.

SI'ATK.

give

w

I th his

av

from

friends in Mass..
Win. B

..

•bbv

..Mrs.

from

Saturday
Swan Fs.p

Boston

might be told

trip but

as

all travel

at the wrong station we
Mr and Mr-. D. P. Palmer
Boston with a large line of

holiday goods ...Misturned

the Doctor

return

get oil

to

himaw

have returned

on

Fanner

Frank

B.

g-

visiting

Know lion

re-

visit to Boston friends_
returned Friday from a trip to
a

Mrs. Austin Philbrook of

dockland

is

visiting Mrs.

G. <». Bailey
Mrs. Partridge of
i ."Well, Mass., w l.o has been visiting at Mr. ( harles
(.riHill’s in this city, returned to Lowell Mon
day .Misses Grace Patterson and Isabel
< mant went to Boston Monday for a short visit.

-(apt.and Mrs. II. A. Starrett have gone to Bosbusiness trip—Mr. George K. Brackett
went to Auburn Tuesday to attend a meeting of

ton on a

the

trustees

of the state Fair, and will attend the

meeting of Kennebec District Lodge Wednesday.
take possession the first of next month _V chim
He will return to be present at the meeting of Walney has been constructed in the large freight do District Lodge next Saturday... Rev. J. A.
house on the steamboat wharf and Mr. Potc pro
Ross and family leave on the train this morning
for Boston where they will remain for the winter.
poses to keep that building w arm enough this w in
ter for the storage of apples and other freight
...Mr. A.C. Burgess returned from Boston Satliable to be frozen. This will leave the waiting
urday— Mr. and Mrs. Harrison I lay font returned
rooms clear lor the accommodation of passengers.
home yesterday from a visit to St. John, N. B_
-The steamer Penobscot arrived here Saturday
About twenty from this city attended the railroad
noon after a stormy passage down from Boston.
celebration at liartland yesterday
Among the
The katahdin which left here Friday for Boston j number were Hon. s. C. Milliken, A. A. Howes, A.
I>.
into
Portland
and
Bean,
A.
and
K.
remained
there
until
C.
Davis...
sun
put
Ceorge
Quimby
day. Some of her passengers proceeded by rail. Mrs. (i. VV. Cottrell has been visiting relatives and
-The Penobscot had a good freight and pas
friends at New buryport. Mass., also her son Chesseuger list for Boston Monday. She is a popular ter, at Boston and her brother, t apt. tieorgc It.
boat with the travelling public. K very body feelHodgdon.at Chelsea, Mass. Mrs. Cottrell arrived
safe with ( apt. Ingraham, and no one need go home on the
Saturday evening train, after an
where
Steward Smith is.
hungry
absence of nearly three weeks.

Mr. William K. Cobb, proprietor of the
House, and an old and respected citizen,
diid Monday, Nov.s, and was buried the following
Thursday with Masonic honors. Mr. Cobh’s countr> hotel was noted for its attractive surroundings
I sion.

Searsport

Loral*.

Casting.
On .Sunday
llart of Cape Rosier, was

afternoon, Miss Annie
baptized by immersion,
Applcbee of Kastport performing the
rite. This mode of baptism has been
rarely, if
ever witnessed here,
sprinkling being the usual

Kural

AlbionColcordand his mother leave for Kokomo,
Col., the present week.
Miss Lizzie Carver who has been visiting friends
in Boston arrived home last Saturday.

good

and

parties,

cheer and was much visited by driving
bis patrons including quite a number of

I tel fast

people.

Mr. ( obb

was a

native of

of strict integrity and genial manners, and
greatly respected by his fellow citizens as
well as by all who knew him.

was

Kki'F.imim.

The

The

mimic

o

Tin

t'Moinr to
I

Boston

Sunday

Herald will
lora month longer this

I To-pen

lire

inquest which was closed Tuesday
developed nothing, and the whole a flair remains a
mystery.

'•f

11 tin

■ ■u

■

In»ni

w

head.\

(

R rooks ville

cargo of
last week.

the field

L. Merrill went to l>L\field Monday to select
the site for the spool mill which is to lu* erected in

secured
Ren nett

a

to

j

place.

Capt.C. A. Whittier lclt for New York last week
join Ids vessel the sch. < anton, which lias recent

ly

by George Smith,

arrived from Cuba.

i.

Mi's.

-'iii
1

'h'-rt

■!'

lit-

t

r’

c

t!>

Portland arrived in

"I

particularly

! Lewis and Mrs. Wilbut

sauitu

town

There

Saturday

Thanksgiving ball at I'nion Hall
on Thursday evening Nov. -Joth.
Music will be
furnished by Gilmore’s orchestra. Numbers are
expected from the adjoining towns and it will
probably be a very enjoyable time.

-it among relatives and old aequalntFletcher and Fri‘,1 llichltorn are

home for snort visits_The cow case of
against Ames and the assault ease of
against 1 a insert were tried over to the police

,.t

Lai
An,,
court

Belfast

m

considerable

Mondax.
ill

interest xx

As the

cases

|

Gorex

excited

Bowen

give the particulars after

vein

a

Bros, struck

water

depth of

at a

(lowing

almost

seven

in

well for

George
feet in the ledge, tin*
a

bucket per minute
As Mr.
l!
linalix lispos, ,( ,,f-Tin* remains of last
Bowen was hardly satisfied with the volume of
snow storm are still visible this Tues- i How
>aturda;
they will go down fifteen or txventy feet
'bax a. M and the ground is still frozen and has 1 further.
thaxxci lot thtce daxs. W inter appears to be
i: I*, f looker, station agent at Manchester liv
oiingd'
.‘.mdearlv-Bex. (L W denkilis
the Sea on the I-.. It. !{., win, is making a short visit
preach h> i, m1 \t -nndav at 3 o’clock l*. M.
here, informs us that his station was entered by
v
m«»s
r.aore haxc been many m ticealde
burglars Tuesday night and tin* safe blown. Prob-n:
•” and a I >out the
i Mage during the ably by the same burglars who have been operatsome
ot
which
have
past season,
been mentioned.
ing on the Maine Gent ral recently, and who worked
a

j

c.

Mr

K.

ing

the

\

Packard

now has a crew employed blast
rook in the Held in front .>t his house,

large

the

nighlx • U-ar the land, lie Ini' built
long 'bed connecting hi- house and barn, put a

a

r-r

t

is

promise- have all been painted and he

follows

x

a

'■ecu '1
be

will

ate

xx

;.

XX

about

two

pt.i.abL

not

further details

''•.me

rpl'isc

and convenient

now

!u-

gl'.l:

in

;;

set

feet under

be

let

water.

before!

off

concerning this m.-pec;;,] article next

k.

We,

ill

-irk

and

tin*

at

illage. Bus-oil Bickford is

hold out but

.-an

a

lew

days

the

;,t

w

ill breed this dosirubio lish

w«

d

banking

nw tier.-

Large numbers of our house
alre.nl) adopted it,and as xvc might

out

the world

>1

by another

M

as out

of fasnum

boards will be

war

we

verv

have

ll

Post have

gcneral-

a gri at sutl'erer
con-umpti-*n, died WedncBlack wa< agister of In. W.

more l.'-mi

,,j

da

morning

<

ollin-of

Mi-

and

formerly resided in
lad) path nt
liushaml, < apt. Black,
large circle of friends in

Bm-ksport,

‘'in wa-

kind ami

a

in liei long sctl'eringlias tin* s\ mpatli) of
Ids sad bereavement.

<

hristiau

Her
a

We

thought the experiences of bin. \\ Ham
ruing tin* High school -rli.ilai*' gaxx* an •.•liter- moils, reported last wick, w n prottv rough, but
tamment at Town Hail eon.sisting,,fdeclamations, j a Ib’wdoinham man, :is
reported by the Advertiser
■:
d.
The a Hair was a success_xver
*1 that plan, has fared
..os, A
ven worse.
He was
ar young men tun
g...,,. i.. the lake hunting ; mwii up b\ a cannon some time ago and now In*
Martin Sxxeetland and wife, ot Bockland, were
has mashed his great toe, broken twoor three tinIj
*xxn hmt week
isiting relatives, as also wen* |I gers ami is abed w it h a sex ere cold and erysipelas,
lb ulaiitiu Wiiti and wife of North Vassal boro.
j though likely to recover.”
Some of our people seem disconsolate about the
!
Bin»«»Ksv 11.i.i
Brook- s. Orindic has been !
removal of the mill that hasn’t bei n removed, and
>r. Smith
| from tin* talk of some of our capitalists is not
Tlirs
Ly*i:a M \\ el.-ter brought in J
likely to be gone long before its place at least is
fr. !gin
r
t,range sour i riday. It
two industries, both superior to it.
«:»' ill** A
’i ila> lies and not the Lydia M. Wei.- supplied by
Plenty of capital is ready and we have a large
•t rth.it brought tin «-argo as erroneously
reported
amount of talent laving idle here t-> run even a
la-l week —1.. » .» hattoo A Sols -hipped another
ad of reliar stone
Boston lliis week by the j lift) thousand dollar concern.
\'

Frnlav

.*

..

■

l.

hi district \

apt
Friday
begun
-ind.er for a
vv Ne-stl to be built at the i •xhihitiou which proved very entertaining to both
Ha; do! this winter ...Willie K. Bachelor of Kents «dd and young.
The-e m-IiooIs were taught, the
Hi. iias been cam assing the town for Dr. Pond's ! (.laminar by Miss
harlottc Carver, and the l'ri"

Ofe.

A!. Webster has

...

2

closed

with

an

|

j

r-atit.n-

:r

Ha in

o*

tin

'-k

mary by MissCallie Parkard, both Searsport girls,
as this district long- since learned there v\a>
great
economy in hiring native teachers. Both schools
were very successful and they have not lost a
day
for the term.

Bible.”-Bev. Andrew

eg pied

the Methodist

pulpit on j
>now is building a d welling
''iinda.
I "U-e near 11. nr;
Point-The fair postponed
n-i '*. '•<!..-n
unt o| the rain was held
Monday
and
was
night,
altogether an enjoyable time. I'nj An effort is on foot to induce our people to
like the proverbial etiurei: fait of which we read
j adopt the standard time, a- those whose business
biiv wa- plenty to eat but a dearth of
knives, i- about the short
and thcii work governed some-poon-, bow I-, etc.
w hat
by the tides, have diseov ered that the almanac
give- standard time alloirether. The steamers, our
Id «
The put die meeting of the Caloronly mode of travel and transportation, are run on
!'■•*!•
ty ot tin seminary was held hi the
standard time and once adopted by all no one
Mer::o.;i-t
•■-!!> !a-t Thursday evening and wawouid know in two months whethci we had standit
flair. The follow ing is the
ard or local.
.: e

o.

la-t.—Me\.
>

••

Mai.

I'd
lb

-acred., Messrs.
Quartette
P.iiduton and ll"\v;ird: Prayer,
llan.-eom. l;« ading ot Kecords; Deela-

I*oir.

>•

b

's

tw«

-r

I--tion,

farmer

Mt--

il

I.iti.i

!».

-l.n." whistled

-f•

u.-sioti.

W

--.

net

alorln-!.-!

(

II.

Lord; ( oneeit Polka,
Wentworth and Dorr;
•’11m I'.licet ■; I,tti rature upon the Na11 \1 M.ui-nr; Latin D«--scitation, “Opera*
f

'•

•

I

lbived. that

j

j

jj

Blodgett. Music, ••old ;j
Male (Quartette: Dispublic j- Preferable

i*
a

|1

lb

The

clothing manufaetory is an assured success.
Nearly all the capital required has been sub-cribed, and it only remains to decide fully on the
location. The Baptist ehureh has been suggested
and i- a line location. Others have been named,
*t on Pike avenue bordering on the
among them a
shores oi tin.* pond, which would be convenient on
account
the facilities for procuring water for
the engim
people are wideawake, and do
mu intend to '«• ••utdoue by
any of tin- neighborns.
ing tow

j
t
:i
Lint:’.
Monarchy.' a llirin.it. e- \\ ll.Pow-!
-land i.i. W hidden
K. Hills, ']'. !
n*g;.ti\i -\
N. P> arson.
1 he Huntsman's song.
>OMl. "I 'n.l slloNS I'OK M.AKSl'OKI
Male Quar- J
Why Dot
iett4
Oration, “America Keeoiistrueted,” II. L. | utilize the spool fact ry building, from whieii the
Met 'anti Pi;r.i' S’■ o.
I*..h-h Dai,e»
and sw ed•
present machinery i- to * e removed. by putting in
>•! Wadding March," Mi-- Pike; Paper, **( alorheplaner- and other simple woodworking machinery
:; ii."
It -eems to i.-that this would be a great eonven
editorN. Higgins, A. P. Stubbs;
Mn*nee to ;i large nninl'ei
M.
t.MiartetO-. M isecllaiicm- Bn-tnes-;
people, and facilitate
\
i:m
t.
.The fall term of the K. M. (_. s.
building operations af-ng the river. We expect to
lo-e-riie 17th iii-t., and there will be a vacation see a good many sites on tlie bay and river occuof o,:e week.
pied in the near future by slimmer cottages; and
*•

.M'

The W.

II.

(

\

!'

then everyone who

own- a

building

knows that

in-pt-ctcd ; repairs will make a
j
steady demand for dressed
1-1
lv 1 •; Mr-.J-.sie A. Nyc of s,.ar*p<>rt, Asst. |
j lumber, so that Searsport could he made quite a
Ii.-i-Tt-.r ■•>]• this liepartment. ( **rp~. No. i» is in j market lor this sort of work.
Fd. Journal.
Nlioi;

were

prosperous condition. Fiv e new members runic
ia-t week.... Mis.- Fanny Maple* of Brooks ami

n

Mis.*

Georgia Colson of this village have lately
enter*- I in!
a
partm r-aip in tin- milliner} busili. -s ai.'l aiso for the sale of
fancy ami dry goods,
read, made *1* ak-. Ac. They have also a large
and line

l*} II.

a-.**

of belies tine underw ear made

rtiiu nt

Pitt-liehi.

A.( onatil of

i

TiioitMdKK.

ii.

>.
llieh has sold his house to
Mr. Hicli has moved into Mr-.
house—First snow storm ot the sca-

Alonzo Bradford.

Whitney's
-'►n Nov. 12; about d inches fell here
..Mis. A. 1).
Bumps has gone to Lowell, Mass., to spend the
w inter w ith her
daughter, Mrs. M. Bollius-Bcn j.

.The

sweeping cap -Vines, who has been at work in Brooks this seaparty held at the town hull was well patronize*!. son, completed his jobs and arrived home Wed
Twenty-six dollars wen- taken in guessing the J ne.-la
having built two houses, one each for J.
seeds in the pumpkin for the <juili-. The lucky
IF Gordon and A i>. Fogg.
• in-- were
Mr\: nir Moore, Hiram Hailey and
Mokkii.L
A social and literary entertainment
I
A. 11. May..
meeting of the butter company " th “box
picnic supper" was given at the Grunge
it was dechicd to make butter all v\inter instead of
Hail last Thursday evening for tin* benefit of Bev
closing the middle of this month, \i.out 9 tons W. B. Kldridgc, Methodist
pastor of this place.
I ave been made i>y the company -in*-*- it started in
Nearly one hundred per-on.- were present, and it
June.. .Yom correspondent paid a visit last week
w as a very enjoy able occasion to all.
f ollow ing is
to < apt. John ( has*
at st. Albans, who is 92 years
the programme 1st, quintette singing, Miss Maud
“id. lie -a;.- he Journal is a great source of comMears. organist; 2d, prayer by Mr. Fid ridge; 3d,
fort to him in his 1 I age. especially the new s from
song by Maud and Ashby Mears 4th, declamation
id- former towns. W interport and Monroe. Mr.
by Oscar Storer; nth, recitation by Miss Alice
Cha-e enjoy.- very goo*l health for a man of his
frost; (ith, song by Miss Fmmu Murch, '‘Home
age ...John 11. York came very near losinga valu* !
Again". 7th, select reading by Bev. W. B. Fid
a
a- -iii
It
a
stick
down
its
pher*! dog.
got
pointed
| ridge entitled, “Old Dobson's three warnings;”
t in'-.at
Some sleighs ami sleds were out. last Sat- I
sih, song, duet, by Mrs. Ithamer B. Thompson and
urday i*. try the first snow
daughter, “The dying mil." ; !lth, recitation by Miss
Bertie Hutch, “Work of Ages”; loth, music by
Isi.Ksiioiio. Mr. Danii l K. Haynes died Thursday night from the ell'i-cts of a combination of Miss Fldridgc, “.March of the 000,000”; lltli, dialisea-cs. He was confined t«* the house but a few
logue, by .Miss Alice Frost and others; 12th, recitation by Miss Bina Morey; 13th, declamation byHe was .‘>2 y ears «»1*I and a member of F.
day
"
Baptist church and our town blacksmith. He Frank Blodgett ; 14th, music by Miss Maud Mears,
was a kind husband, an
indulgent parent and a “Storui at Sea”; lath, reading, Bev. W. B. FldHe leaves a widow and three ridgc; 10th, recitation, Miss Lillie 1‘earson, •‘Curg "d neighbor.
children, a mother ami lour brothers and two few must not ring to-night”; 17th, cornet solo by
Herbert Morey; 18th, reading, Miss Maud Mears,
sisters to mourn his loss. The family have the
heartfelt sympathy of the entire community. The “Trouble in the choir”; 10th, song by Bev. W. B.
funeral took place at the Free Will church Sunday.
Kldridgc ; 20th, supper-Bev. F. S. Gahan, our former
1 land Lodge <»f F. Masons w as visited Thurspastor, occupied the pulpit last Sunday in exday evening by D. D. (.. M. Oscar Hills and a change with Mr. Kldridgc. His subject was taken
t ruin John 3 10.
It was a grand discourse, and denumber of brethren from Excelsior Lodge_E.
>
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oomhs horse

ran

away

Thursday

and with

tlu- wagon attached leaped over two fences and
brought up in the stable door with both shafts
broken.I*>hn Yeatnuand Frank Adams are very
k.

si*

(
t.

The latter is threatened with

lockjaw-

apt. Wellington Coombs left on Thursday’s boat
take charge of a large Taunton schooner-

i: E. Bunker, W. \\ Williams, A. P. Hatch
apt
ami Mr. Hubert Coombsarrived on .Saturday night's

(

‘•oat
1

hi

.Schrs.

Bangor,

are

mv vsvii,i.k.

p'

l'ii

Pendleton and Win. Slater
here bourn! for a Sou ml port.

Mark

last week

Miss
as

Margaret Cunningham, re’
seriously ill, died Wednesday

The disease of which she died was cons
.inption. she had been »i*-k several years but
w is n«»t aware ileatli was so near, having ma*le re.
••cut. purchases of goods to employ her time, the
n*'*.ii.

livered with all of liis old time power of expression ...Mr. William Adams and family have moved to Bridgeport, Conn., where he is
employed by
Mr Fdvvard Bassick, his millionaire brother-inlaw-Mr. 1. B. Thompson, our new townsman,
has lately much improved his buildings
by a thor-

ough coat of white paint —Joseph,

son of Joshua
F. Cross, has lately returned home from the West.
1 le is feeble in health.

Libkktv.

The fair ami entertainment of the
Ladies’ Relief Corps last Tuesday afternoon and
evening was a success; the net proceeds were
about

$7f».

I>r. K. A. Porter

was

the

lucky

holder

of the ticket that drew the

quilt. This was the
only article at the fair except a few tidies and
cakes.

The house

was

tilled to

overflowing

in the

evening, all the available space in the hall being
tilled. The drama entitled “My Brothers’ Keeper,”

coming winter. Her age was about HO. She leaves
was well presented by the Burkettvillc Dramatic
three sisters and three brothers who have the symand a dance was then enjoyed....Owing to
pathy of our citizens in their bereavement.F. Club,
inclement weather the quarterly meeting to have
if. Nickerson, A. M-, principal of Dexter High
School, arrived home on Monday to spend vacation ! been held in this village Saturday and Sunday did
not take place.
We learn that it will be held here
-Miss Annette F. Nickerson has gone to Everett,
Mass, to visit her sister. Mrs. L. C. Thurston.
C If. Black of Boston, Mass., was in town a day or
two the first of the week.J. K.

Hamilton, the

three months hence—In consequence of our inability to procure the services of a climber, the
putting up the wire of the L. & B. telegraph has
been

L. K.

Fowler, of this village, has
veteran soap manufacturer, has been sick several f
weeks with erysipelas. Dr. Cole was called Sun- ! taken a coil tract to furnish a hydraulic pump and
day to open his leg. It is hoped lie will lie out in a seventy rods of pipe and the putting in of the same
for Lyman Fogler, of South Hope. Mr. Fowler has
few days-Miss Luclla Parsons closed her third
delayed

—

consecutive term of summer school in Dis. No. 3,
Nov. 5th. She being employed three successive
terms is sufficient evidence of her popularity as a

built up for himself something more than a local
reputation for this kind of business, having made
for himself a set of tools for cutting iron pipe and

teacher in the District.

the threads

The

the same, which is superior to any
of the kind seen in this section. He has made
on

following scholars
wen* not absent during the term Vinie Nickerson,
Katie Small, Mabel Maddocks, Carrie Ford, Purton J^arraliee, Relicrt Nickerson, Willie Thompson,
Pertic Small, Walter Nickerson and Nellie Tripp.
Hattie E. Cunningham arrived home from

done

Eastern Normal School

have all material

Wednesday.

Slie

came one

week l>efore the close of the school to attend the
It is a matter of regret that

funeral of her aunt

..

of the citizens of this and adjoining towns
persist in violating the lisli and game laws. It was
reported here last week that several line trout were
taken from the Lake on Thursday night with nets
and that parties who w’ould l»e the least suspected
as law breakers were present and participated in
some

the

performance.

thing

arrangements with

a

first-class house in Boston to

furnish him with all material needed in his busiat bottom prices, and those who want piping

ness

can

by securing the services of Mr. Fowler

shipped

their address and at
cured east of
done in

a

direct from Boston to
less rate than it can he pro-

Portland, besides having their work

first class

manner as many in this vicinican testify
A very small but very interesting
female stranger arrived at the home of 8. T. Young
last 8uudav, and is the subject of much comment
in our village at present ...We are informed by
our Postmaster that about 400 registered letters go
from this office yearly. The business of the office
is upwards of $400 a year, paying the Postmaster
about $300.

ty

a

—

‘‘Hood’s

Luts of people* have said when examining our
goods and prices: “W hy didn't 1 come here when
I bought m\ hoots?” Probably they ‘-hadn’t heard,”
hut everybody is hearing and everybody is talking

tones up my

purities my flood, sharpens

Hood’s

Fishing.

Mr Doimen. of the Kineo
fishermen have had better lurk
year than ever before.

Sarsaparilla

system,
appetite, and
seems to make me over.”
,T. V. Thompson
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
‘‘lh'od’s Sarsaparilla heats all others, and
i; "'"Oh its weight in gold.”
!. 1 >.\KB inuton,
130 lJaiiiv Street, New York City.

I

very enjoyable, lees and cake were dispensed
the guests ...The Normal school closes this
week lor a short vacation.
and

DINSMORE’S!

strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for hook containing additional evidence.

to

Fish

WO MISTAKE)

-GO TO-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla i.-. characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st. L.e cm:.-ination of
remedial agents; iM, ih.3d, the
i ve medicinal
process of securing the
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual

was

mv

-of the--

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for
Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

House, savs that
at Mooschead this

Doses

IOO

One

DINSMORE

Dollar.

-is

Iyr30

I he eateli of sardines at Hast Hanioine has been
good tbi- season, and it is -aid that more than
l.'i.iMHi eases have been parked and shipped
away.

■

selling-

A.P. Mill,

\ei

SHIR NEWS.

day recently the Oguuquit li-hennen took hv
hand lines about. 11,non pounds of li-h, the fares
to ^lb pernian. The wholeainount
ranging from
realized h the day’s catch w as about s-'loo.
Dm*

in the stomach of

lately

shark

a

cut open

POUT OF

haden that had been
w ithout a -erateh.

IJKLFAST.

Nov. U. Seh. Jas. Holmes, Byan. Boston; I.. L.
arren, ( olson. do; Florida, Warren. New York.
N--v. it. s<'!i. A. Birhardson, Pattersliall.
Nov. ir». tIi. Kva
Fettingill, Davis, Boston;
Annie I. Me keen, Mahoney, do;
Mary Farrow,
('ondon, do.
W

at

swallowed bv the animal

The Canadian department of lisheries has hern
ad\ i-ed that all American li-hing smacks uliieh
iiave been lying in the three-mile limit
during the
pa-t sea.-on have disappeared.
The American
fare- for the season just closed have been the
smallest since Is'Is. if the season oi I'd! be except
ed.
A eorrespomlent of the Mount Desert Herald
writing from Partlctts Island, say.-that tliesupplv
■I eiains i- alnio-t exhausted, and that unless some
action is taken in the matter the) will soon be ex
tinct. as tliev are dug at all seasons; in the
spring
>r iiait. and in the summer for
canning purpose-.
During the la-t two ears scallops, too.' have I,ecu
verv
scarce in the ngighhorhood ,.t Part
growing
icti
I-land, hora while the fishermen made fair
w age-. I»ut tl.r bu nless has l»ccii ov erdolie
and the
scallop- hav e gone the wav of the clams.

bulletin of the
nited states Fi-h Couimissstate- that the total distribution of shad fry for
the
a
11
•! |s><; aggregates over !in,uu< ukmi.* As
the entire iiiiini'er of -had taken for market is
something lr— than n ueu.uoo. it will he seen that for
ever;, -had taken from the water- this -ea-ou for
niarket lifieeii voting shad have lieen artitieiallv
hatched an 1 returue.i. The cut ire cost of productmu am! di-iributiou has been !<
than j-eJu.iHKi, and,
tliereiofe, the voting lish have been produced and
v
di-ird.:iicd
the entire Cniteil State- at th«
•'•’-I oi about --.’lb for a
million, or forty.-ix voting
ti-h for each cent of expenditure.
*•

North

Pidgeton, artist, naturalist
Walton, writes to the liridge

i-a,e
dl-eiple
t ai News e.-reerniiig
stream on i'i.e k I■ a —

—

Mrs. Maekay's dressmaker" are understood
be pledged not to duplicate her dresses for
any one else.

Col. It.
Ingersoll writes that lie lias no
time to in any way connect hi.nseU' with the
Anarchists ease.
A call is to be made for all labor and trade
unions in the 1’uited Mates and Canada t<» meet
in convent.on at Columbus. O.. December Nth.

estigation of the

matter lias proven
truth in the rumor that Cutting
recruits
for
an invasion
of
collecting
Mexico.
An

in\

that tin

i'

iv

no

"as

The Massachusetts Supreme < ourt, full bench
decides that the opening of any simp, store or
warehouse on Sunday is prohibited by tin*
Slate law.

Another street
^ ork.

1'iie

strike i- expected in Ww
claim that by tin* new scheof is or lt»

ear

men

dule they will have to make
hours at > 1.7b.

a’d-iy

The war department lias decided to abandon
several of tin* smaller military posts and concentrate fom at a few mop* important stations
of wlindi Fort Suelling. Minn., is one.
Tin* Law an 1 Ordt r L agm-of Lacrosse eause-i tin arresi Sunday ol seventy \ iolators of tin".mday law. including saloon k< *pers, barbers

confectioners, livery

men

and railroad

nn n.

< anadian
Knight' of Labor propose to show
tin ir strength in the coming elections, ddiey
adhere to no party, and w ill vote only for can-

didates

pledged

order.

to

promote the views uf the

The republicans in tin* lower branch of the
Pennsylvania legislature have decided to support Matthew >. <^uay for Senator to succeed
d'dm 1. Mitchell whose term expires Mar-'h
31, ’N7.
Chinese steamship, Tokataman, burst
jn*r boilers while running und« r high pressure
in a gale oil Niigata, and tw> person' on board
perisbe-l, ineluding the otlicer.s, who were
ddie

Knglislimen.

Charles J. Clinch. Mrs.

Stewart's

favorite

nephew, ami who receives millions under her
will, is quite an elderly man. He has lived in
Paris for many years, hut has returned
l uited States."

to

the

of tile Democratic Congressmen elected
California, Mr. Marion Briggs, announced
in his campaign speeches I hat if lie was re-elected he should try and get a pension voted to
Jefferson Davis.
<Mie

in

A newspaper ottice :n Foxhorough. Mass.,
has been broken into and robbed four times
recently, it has been discovered that tile cr?initials are three small hoys, yvell connected, yvho
attend one of the pr imary schools.

Kx-Ciov. Person C. Cheney of Manchester
N. II., is expected to succeed the late lion. A.
F. Pike in the l\ S. Senate and Hon. Ira Colby
of Clan-mont. the late lion. Mason Tappan as
Attorm y-(ieneral of New Hampshire.
The ltev. Henry Ward Beecher settled the
disputed question as to yvho shall pay for the
public reception which the Brook!} n municipal
government ottered him by yvritinga letter to
Mayor Whitney declining the invitation.
The life

successful jockey in England
is a remune rativc one. It is reported that Fred
Archer, tie- celebrated rider who committed
suicide while temper arily insane in a lit of sickness, leaves an estate valued at $1,250,000.
or

a

The mystery about Mrs. Victoria Morosini
Schilling has at last been unravelled. A letter
has been received by the lady's sister stating
she is well and happy in Europe, and her father
has continued the authenticity of the story.

The sailors of a Canadian barque at Halifax,
from Java, say that one of their shipmates was
kept in irons for 75 days, and beaten until he
died. IIis offence, they say, was that he asked
for his wages, which weredenied him.
A suit brought against a New York broker to
$11,000 lost by speculation, on the
ground that it was gambling, has been decided
against the plantin', on the ground that ‘‘options'’
are
valid contracts, and that no attempt to
gamble in market fluctuations was shown.
recover

Jake Sharp, Jim Richmond, James \V. Foshay and Thos. It. Kerr pleaded not guily to the
indictments of bribe giving against them, in
court in New York, Thursday.
M. Quadc, who
was reported to have tied to Canada, is still in
New York.
AN’ it h about 1.700,000,000 bushels of corn,163,000,000 bushels of potatoes, 4S5,000,000 pounds
of tobacco and 45,000,000 tons of hay, Uncle
Sam ought not to look forward to the winter
months with much fear. This is what the
latest returns of the Agricultural Bureau give
us.

BELFAST
Corrected
I»v C.

II.

Weekly for

SARGENT,

Produce Market.

the Journal.

NO. 8

MAIN STREET.

ronxiimptlvex.
of Coil Lircr Oil with Ihjpo-

Food for
Scott's Emulsion

phosphites,

is

a

most wonderful food.

It not

gives strength and increases the flesh
the irritation of the* throat and lungs.
as milk and in all wasting
diseases,
adults and children, is a marvellous
medicine.

bush
dried W tb,

25340
2g3
Beans,m*a,r bu,l.CJ0gi.75
1.40a 1.50
i" medium,
vellow-eyes,1.15g 1.25
Butter r tb,
20§25
Beef r tb,
5£8
50g(»0
Barley r bush,

10a 12

I0gl4

S&!»
14 glil
25

SglO
I2gl4

J lay r

ton,
Ili<U*s r tb,
Lamb r tb,
Lamb Skins,
Mutton r tb,
Oats r bush,

10.00312.00
7g
7gS
HO31.25
0g7
38340

45 a 50
Potatoes,
Itound Hog r It.,
5*i'g0
Straw -T ton,
0.00a7.00
10818
Turkey, rib,
Veal r tb,
788
Wool, washed r tb, 32g3.3
W oid, un washed r lb ,24 8*25
Wood, hard,
4.0085.00
Wood, soft,
3.00g3.50

Retail Market.
It,
Ttfft
Beef, corned,
Butler Salt,
20
box,
Corn tP bush,
f,S
Cracked Corn
bush, .’»S
."is
Corn Meal #*■ bush,
Cheese w tt»,
Ugh,
Cotton Seed W cwt., 1.45
Codlish, dry,#' It,, 5g7
Cranberries',
f(t., 7g !0

Lime IP
Oat Meal 4P
Onions & It),

l.OOgl.05
lt>,
4gf>
2'aig3
Oil,Kerosenc,tf’gnl.,l2g II
Pollock IP ft,
3>* g4

S«0
Pork r tk,
Plaster IP bbl.,
l.OOgl.lO
I’ve Meal, ¥" Ik,
l.Oo
shorts, 4P cwt.,
Clover Seed #* It,. 1‘‘, g lf> Suj*ar IP fb,
0g7
40
Flour V old.,
5.(Mtgii.no Sail, T. I.,
bush.,
H.G. Seed trim,2.6082.75 S. Potatoes V ft,
2g3
Lard W lb,
8#9 Wheat Meal IP ft, 3>, g4

French Kid

1.48,

2.00

1.72,
Ladies' Fancy Tip Sljilsh
(dove Fox Button Boots... 1.47,

2.25

120
200

Ladies' Warm Wool Lined

HO

Boots.

j

s()

1.25

Button

1.50

Roots.07,

Fine High Cut (dove
Fox Dress Button Roots...
Child's stout Button Boots,

III
75

1.13,
.54,
.04,

120

Misses.

100

Child’s Kid Sewed Button

250

ones) Boots.32,
Men’s Solid Calf Congress
Mid Bills. 1.03,

1.50
.85
1.25

good

XEW

I

TUIX (l

.50

3.00

IX

LADIES' OYERSHOES for 57c.,
Light, and lined with
wool—just right for

Lots

of

I>

Other

wa

Goods

LOW

EQUALLY
—

LV LBVTIIINL

XV A Y

<ui may mink, neeau<e <>t tn<‘ ridiculously i.< >\>
prices ur have nam<*<| that the goods cannot wear
well, but all we ask is that you come and see, for,

have said before—we warrant them
Don't let your

good wearing goods.

to

be

habitually

careless methods allow you to neglect your own or
your families interests. If you want an extra quarter <<r

it

half dollar to

spend for something else,

save

by buying your Boots anil Shoes of

§
Nov. IN isst;.— I mb'.

Sick Headache end relieve ail the troubles incldent to a bilious slate of the system, such as Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress ufier eating,
Pain in the Side, <fcc.
While their most remarkable success has been Blown in curing

Headache,yet Curb

skittle Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
an 1 regulate the bowels. E\ cn if they only cured

preventing

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does no Lend here, and those
valuwho once try them will find these little
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them.
But after all sick head

pills

Isthebane of so
make our great

many 1
boast.

others do not.
Carter’s Little
very easy to take.

They

strictly

are

that here is where
Our pills cure* it while

ves

we

Liver Pills

are very small and
rn-tkea dos<
two
vegetable ana do m>t gripe or

One

pills

or

gentle action plea.-.• all who
Sold
at 25 cents; five for$l.
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

purge, but by their
use them.
In vials

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.
Iyr43i.tr in

DIARIES
ALMANACS
-

E..i-

I

Bibles, School Books,
BLANK BOOKS
-AND-

A

PULL STOCK OF

NEW and SEASONABLE GOODS!
AT THE

BOOKSTORE OF

Palatable
both

for

food and

J. S. Caldwell & Co.
Belfast, Nov. 18, 188i;.—2m4.3

4\v4a

MARRIED.
In this city, Nov. 13, by Rev. I?. C. Wentworth,
Mr. Frank W Rhoades ami Miss Annie M.Calder
wood, both of Belfast.
In Boston, Nov. 3, by Rev. C. S. Moore, Fdwin
L. Stephenson, of Belfast, Me., and Mattie A.
Whitney, of Boston, Mass.
In lies Moines, Iowa, Nov. 7, Fdward A. Dyer,
formerly of this city, and Miss Sarah F. Whitnick,
of Chicago.
In Camden, Nov. 14, William I\ Mansfield and
Miss Delora F. Smith, both of Camden.
In Warren, Nov. 3, Mansfield R. Robinson, of
Warren, and Hattie M. Face, of Cushing.
In .Jefferson, Nov. 2, Dr. Judson .J. Aldcn, of
I'nion, and Lilia A. Avery, of .Jefferson.
In Fllsworth, Nov. 3, Otis F. Little and Miss
Annie F. Jarvis, both of Merrimae, Mass.
In Green’s Landing, Oct. 29, John Ferrill and
Miss Annie Tyler.

atB. F. Wells’
TRUNKS
OF

I.

KINDS.

Hand Bags,

Valises,

SHOPPING BAGS,
-And every Description of-

Purses.

OIELLJ
In this city, Nov. 15, Mrs. Patience Smith, aged
70 years, 4 months ami 5 days.
In this city, Nov. 10, Bessie Farrow, aged H iiios.
In Belmont, Nov. 15, Patience, wife of Franklin
Smith, aged 70 years, 4 months and 15 days.
We shall miss thee, mother, and shall miss thee
*
still.
In Camden, Nov. 8, Abram Derry, aged 85 years
and 0 months.
In Rockland, Nov. 10, Arthur l’., son of Maynard
.8. ami Annie R. Williams, aged 10 months, 15days.
In North Waldohoro, Nov. 0, Orchard Flanders,
aged 80 years, II months and 5 davs.
In Union, Nov. 8, William E. Cobh, aged 02 years,
5 months and 25 days.
In Union, Nov. *7, Maria, wife of (tills Blood,
aged 77 years and 5 months.
In Rockland, Nov. 5, Frankie Slater, aged 1 year,
10 months and 8 davs.
In Eincolnville, Nov. 5, Mrs. Kmcline Richards.
In Waldohoro, Oct. 28, Mrs. Susan Hunt, aged 88
years and 4 months.
In Deer Isle, Oct. 10, Sarah L.. daughter of Thus.
Holderness, aged 5 months and 14 days.
In Ellsworth, Nov. 2, Harry S. Murch, aged 11
years, 1 month ami 15 days.
In Augusta, Nov. 2, Caroline, wife of Christopher
Chase, of Ellsworth, aged 75 years and 6 days.

A I

Tronic

room

up one

fliylit. from

inside.

B

F. Wells, II Main St.

Belfast, Oct. 2S, ltWi.—tf43ius
You can’t

a

Abril to

day without using

get through your next wash

j

They Are!

“

WRAPS

8.80.

78 JACKETS AT

2.80.

800 SPLENDID

GARMENTS, uoysj|TIN(*

OlWRA^JACKETSXHEWMARKEfS^lETCilD
u
Lays

at

same as soft! by pethllers on the instalment
O Lit ASSOKTMLVT I .S' / If ML XSL.

$7.00.

at

Remnant

"

"

!l

worth

S?r.

mm lowkll i:\tim mmm

Blankets at 62c. jar pair.
"

j)lan

fioxbury Tapestries
<it i>'£

Examine the Goods 1

ut .‘$7 /-IV., worth

7or.

"

871.

"

$1.00

W-FOR

Blankets at all Prices & (tales. We

Offer

TWO

Leaders

WBESS41

in

Every Department!

A SPECIAL SALE
—

He sure to come and see iis mnl e.cmn inc the
bmnjnins tee Imre on exhibition for yon.
lieyitlnr HIIIH'CTIOXS made to i>ItItss M t li !■:Its. mnl smn/des

OF—

sent

25 Pairs

11-4

Large

by

mail

n/ijdiention.

on

W ALL

White Weol Blankets!

r» AF»E n

CHEAP!

GEO, W, BURKETT.
81 & 83 Main St.,

$3.50.

At

This is an excellent trade,
being at
least $ 1.00 per pair under price.

117" A EDO ss.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel
11
last, mi the second Tuesday of November,
lss,i. IRA BREWSTER, Executor on the estate of
Jo>EI'll UREW>TKR, late of Belmont, in said
County, deceased, having presented his lirst and
linal account, of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, Thai notice thereof he given, three
week- successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed at Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held in Belfast, on the second Tue-day of Decern
her next, and show cause, if any tliev have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
GE< >. I-: .JOHNS! »N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

$3.00

»-

art

'•

./«*<

Buffalo

<•«./,(.

mvl si-lliii'j at

(M

weUjhiiKj

(i 1-4 lbs, to the

pair,

at

Coats

past experience teaches as
furnish our customers with

WEAR.
><

THK

CAPS,

HATS,

dollar

NEW
BELFAST,

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
himself the trust of Ex ecu‘.or of

rpiIE
i_

WOODBURY, late of Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore
requests all persons w ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
ISRAEL WOODBURY.
THE subscriber hereby gives public, notice to all
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
ELDRIDUE NICKERSON, late of Swanville,
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

in the Couiitv of

as the law directs; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

subscriber

EMILY R. NICKERSON.
notice

to

all

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of

and

ULSTERS.

■■

i,

//,,

,,

CLOTHING

BOSTON

■'.//,

/,/,•/

77 ./■

STORE,

ANDREWS, Plop.

MARK

Me.

II

PHEFNIX

ROW.

“THE IDEAL MAGAZINE”
yotniii people i \\ hat the papers rail St. Ni< It
«<!•,>.
I>o you know about il, --how o,>.• 1 it
how
• •lean ami
pure atnl helpful/ If there are any boy
or -iris in
w
ill
>t
n
a
yourhoa-e
you
try number.or
I”1'

TEMPLK.

fy :l fora year, an I .»••• if it i-n't jutin- ei am nt
7 >•; Tim- -•
Tinyou ma d in the lioa-e1! dd
lia- -aid,--We tia\e m»ti.;i
I:k• it on thi- side.”
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THE LIFE OF
BY

1IIS

LINCOLN,

KONFIUK.NTIAL SKl’KKTAKIK*, JOHN (i.
NIKOLAY AND KOL. JOHN IIAY.

This great work, begun with the sanction of
President Lincoln, and continued under the authority of his son, the lion. Robert T. Lincoln, is
tin* and only lull authoritative record of ihe life of
Abraham Limoln.
It- authors were friends of
Lincoln before hi- presidency ; they were most intimately associated with him as private secretaries
throughout hi- term of olliec, and to them were
transferred upon Lincoln’s death all his private papers. Here will lie told the inside history of the
civil war and President Lincoln’s administration,
—important detailsot’ which have hitherto remained unrevealed, that they might lirst appear in thiauthentic, history. Ity reason of the publication of
this work,

THE

WAR

Only $2.89,
at-

E
Warranted alt tronl anti first-

class y oods in every tray.
best trade ever
a

which has been followed with unHanging interest
a great audience, will occupy less -pace
during
the coming year. Gettysburg v'\ 11 be described In
Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artillery), Gen'.
Longstreet. Gen. K. M. Law, and other-; ( hick
amauga, by (ien. i>. H. Hill; Sherman’s .March to
the Sea, by (Generals Howard and sloeum. Gcnerals Q. A. (.illmore. Win. F. smith, .John Gibbon,
Horace Porter and .John s. Mushy, will describe
special battles and incidents. Stories of naval engagements, prison life, etc., etc., will appear.

NOVELS AND STORIES.
“The Hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank R.
Stockton, author of “The Lady, or the Tiger?"
Two novelettes by
etc., begins in November.
George \V. Cable, stories by Mary Halloek Foote,
Uncle Remit-,’’ Julian
Hawthorne, Edward
Eggleston, and other prominent American authors
will he printed during the year.
SPECIAL FEATURES
(with illustrations) include a series of articles on
affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George Kennan,
author of “Tent Life in Siberia,” who has just re-

turned from a most eventful visit to Siberian
prisons; papers on the Food Question, with reference to its hearing on the Labor Problem ; English
Cathedrals; Dr. Eggleston's Religious Life in the
American Colonies; Men and Women of Queen
Anne’s Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyance,
Spiritualism. Astrology, etc., by the Rev.’.J. M.
Jiuckley, D. 1)., editor of the Christian Advocate;
astronomical papers; articles throwing light on
Hible history, etc.

PRICES.

A

FREE

Subscription price, £4.00

ber.

a

Dealers, postmasters,

subscriptions.

COPY.

year, 35 cents a numand the publisherstake

beautifully illustrated
24-page catalogue (free), containing full prospectus, etc., including a special offer by which new
readers can get back numbers to the beginning of
the War Series at a very low price. A specimen
copy (back number) will be sent on request. MenSend for

our

tion this paper.
Can you afford to he without The

Notice of Assignee of His Appointment.
Belfast in the County of Waldo and state of
ATMaine the 16th day
of November, A. 1>., lsso.

The

undersigned hereby gives notice of his apas assignee of EDO A It s. COLE, of
interport, in said County of Waldo, Insolvent
Debtor, who had been declared an insolvent upon
his own petition by the Court of Insolvency for the

pointment
W

Countv of Waldo.
WAYLANI)

KNOWLTON, Assignee.

TO
lower

THEstable

LET!

part of the .1. S. THOM IIS’ house and
Church street, inquire of

tl years to

17.

for 1880-87.
Stories by Louisa M. Ucott n! Prank Ii. stork*
ton, -e\ era| b\ each author.
\ short Serial story
\im. Burnett. «i
eharmin^ -I.Mile I.ord I a uni lei oy ." ha- been a
areal feature in the | a-l year of sf. \|i not
\>ar stories for Bojs ami (.iris, (icn. Barieau,
ehiet of.-ta If. bio-taplier, aad confidential friend
ot to neral (.rant, and one of tin* aided and
mod
popular ol livintr military writers, will eontribun
a
number of pa pc:
*h•-<'•! ibin- in .dear and vivid
,-ty I. .-oine of the leading battle-01 the <-\\il war.
They u iii be panorantie de-enption- of >in«;lc >;■
b*>t- «'«■ 'b.»rt eamp.iu-ns. pi e -.-nt:tu
-ort .7 i.t,•,
ary picture nailery of th. -valid ami heroic cm
b’-t- in which the parent--I
many a b,.y and -irl
of to-day took par:.
The Serial Stories include ••Juan a. I .Juan.t .*
an admirably written
i..ry ot Mexican in,-. i,y
Prances Courtenay Itaylor* author ot a »n i;..th
>ides •; also, ••Jenny
I’.oardiny-IIouse, b\ Jam, s
(>tis, a story of life in a -rent city,.
Short Articles, in-trueti*. .* and eiiterfainin-'. will
abound. A..
tlu-e are
l|,.w a Great ?’am<
rania i- Made,” by
I ii.lore IT I>a\is, with pro
fuse illustrations; “Win ni ni; a ( ommiss on” \v tl
Academy ami Ib-eol led ion- o! (he Naval \
|
emy"; "Poring for Oil” ami
Anion- the Gawell-," w it li a ii u in he
t -trikimr pi. t nr,
; •< hi l<l
>ket. lies from Geor-v liliot." bv Julia Maa-nder.
“\i' b'f Hugo's Pale- to his Grandchildren.” re
Minted by P,rainier Matthews. “Ilt-torie
Girls,”
ISrooks.
\l-.i iut. resting contribution*
by T
fio.v, Nora I’errv, Harriet I’re-cii spoil,*rd, Jo.a«phi» Miller. H. II Poyesen. \\ usliiiijrton t.laddeu,
Alice W lPii-jon IPdlins, j. T. Trowbridge, Lieu
tenant Frederick Seliwatka. N«>al: Prook-. (.race
Heiiio Idti'hlield, I,1"-.' Hawthorne l.athrop, Mrs.
M. !«• Ibatt, Mary Mape- 1 >«»dit.
and many
others, etc., etc.
Tht subscript ion pric, op vi Np :io|.\s/v *:?.nO
a pear;
ccnt< a iimidnr,
subscriptions u>;■ r<
•< ived In/ bold, sellers mid urtrs./inters ,n
rt/irherc, >>r
flP the publishers. A 'nr roltmie Iwyins with th, V,
ember iiiiinfi' r. St nd for our two nt if
oily if/ust rated
cututoym f/m > containin'/ full pro */»-tns, etc etc
I H Id Cl-INTl Ii Y ( < b New York.
••
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I‘lease call and examine anti yon
will find this is the place lo liny

At the very lowest

E.

P.

jtrices.

FROST

&

CO.,

THAYER & ADAMS,

SU'oot.,

Main

Store lately occupied hy A.

JEWELERS,

IIA It It IS.

DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OE

AND

Belfast, Nov. 18, 188<».—latf

The

LAMES ,(

Knights of Labor

$3 PANTS !

GOLD

CUSTOM MADK.

ActualUj

Worth

$5.15

to

and

HEXES'

SILVER

WATCHES.

■TEWELUY of all

kinds,

Solid and Plated Flat

Heavy Weight, All Wool,

HOLLOW

Ware,

WAliE,

Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
$0.

Ei Eli YTHIXC in the L A TEST DESK:XS.

Semi 3 2-ccnt stamps at once ami by return mail
-Sole Agents for the e.lcyantyou will receive circulars, samples of cloth, direction for self measurement, the very unhjue progressive labor picture card representing labor in con FMUUS WATCI IKS.
'70, ’80, ’!»*», and a tine linen tape measure. The
pants we oiler at $3. are wonderfully cheap, onlv a
A«'aFlne Watch Work a Specially.. <?&
manufacturer lmying goods direct from the mills,
would pretend to give such line goods at so low a
STREET
tigure. Pocket the middlemen’s prolits yourself JOHNSON
BLOCK, HIGH
by sending your order to
Belfast, Maine.
Iyl4ins

W. A. CLARK, Belfast, Me.,
Manurarturrr of the Famous

on

$3.00

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Belfast, Xov. 4,1880.—3w44

ST. NICHOLAS

>

sizes from

Century?

THK CENTURY CO. New York.
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REEFERS,

by

;

offered yet.
nice Hue of

SERIES,

RUTH

CHICK, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
Wm. II. FOULER.

Jackets,

OF—

REEFERS
>

BOYS5

'tin; < i-.vn in is an illustrated
monthly magazine, having a regular circulation of about two
hundred thousand eopic-, often reaching- and some
lime.- exceeding two hundred and twenty -live thousand. Chief among its many attractions for the
coming year i- a serial which has been in active
preparation for sixteen years. It 1- a histor\ of
our own country in it- 'most critical time, a- set
forth in

THE

and taken upon
the last will of
JAMES W.

USE

to

Mansfield,

MASONIC

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the
last will of

ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment,and those w ho have anv
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
AN ME L. M( K E EN.

;

and Robes, and Leather

rami
spend
for clothiny until you
hailin// //real cfort to inc raise mi/ retail tra<f•,/
o
/,,
/>’. l/H-.l/.Y s' z///o# //. /•.

Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices.

A. F.

NECK
Don't

Only $4.30.
Oar

YV"A LDO Ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
fast, on the second Tuesday d November,
lssc. EDWARD L. BROWN, Administrat or on
the estate ot HENRY A. IIAKDINO, late of Troy,
in said < <>unty, deceased, having presented his lirst
and final account of administration of said estate
for allowanceOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed at Belfast, in said County, that all personinterested may attend at a Probate Court, to lu*
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of December
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
(■ E<» I
JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Field, Register.

sons w

>

/

l.oW'EH a,„„

s

-CHOICE

VITALIK) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
Issii. ('ll A BI.ES L (JORDON. Executor on the
estate ol (LARA M. B. THURSTON, late of Scars
port, in said County, deceased, having presented
his lirst account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican J< urnal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Ju Ige.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

CROSBY, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per-

//,,

s.

.1'-

BOYS & CHILDREN’S SUITS & OVERCOATS.

hi- lirst and final account of administration .dsaid
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, "in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate ( ourt, l«> be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of ! iceember
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not he allowed.
O FORCE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

MEHITABLK

w"

■

estate

TRIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
I concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Executrix id' the
last will of

Belfast,

-m

hi
marl
v■
/•<, ./>»
lir/jtisl mif.sith <>f min< hn' ss ! fifth th> <th •.
TD7' //r//' t/omfs,
Xnr/"/l' .hli'l'rf sft/(( -///-/ ///.-' //,
7h■

WAUtO SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Beltt
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
Issii.
''AMI'LL KINOSBURY, Executor on the
estate of CEORHE (L PATTERSON, late of Rel
fast., in said County, deceased, having presented

NANCY HOLMES, lute of Senrsmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
JOHN M. FLETCHER.

City Block,

Bargain! For a Striclly All Wool Brown Diagonal Suit,

Another

1TTAKDO .SS.—1 n Court of Probate, held at Bel
}}
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
issih ORAMKL Ml'RRAY, Administrator on tinestate of JOHN EVANS, late of Montville, in said
County, deceased, having presented his lirst and
linal account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not he allo’wed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

hereby gives public
TIIE
concerned that he has been duly appointed and

The George Fi-i Starch Co., Cincinnati, 0.

$4.80.

X

ment to her.

sticking, blistering, breaking, or trouble.
Klasticity, stiffness, and gloss produced. (Jives
Troy finish. Ask your grocei f#r .>1 A K('H1NK.
Sec that the Fox head is on
every package. Made
and guaranteed by
ISw41

:||o|)-

1

The ino.sl atfrartiee that ire hare
erer plaeeil on one counters.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesdav of

make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle-

No

Price !---

28 BOUCLE JACKETS AT

Read The List!

EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
Issil. SARAH J. ( LEM ENT, Administratrix on
the estate of EMERY B. CLEMENT, late of Knox,
in said County, deceased, having presented her
lirst account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said Coimtv, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate ( oiirt, to be
held at Belfast, on tin* second Tuesdav of December
next, and show cause, if any they have, whv tinsaid account should not lie allowed*.
GKO. E J< HINSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. J*. Field, Register.

\V
M

Belfast,

at
oil

in

IX OUR—

See What

IMANDA J. SX1AEE, Guardian of EDWARD
i\. and KOCISK M. ''MALE, minor heirs of
GEORGE (
SMALL, late of Searsport, in said
Comity of \\ aldo, deceased, having presented a petition jo sell certain real estate of >aid minors, being their interest in the homestead of said deceased, at public or private sale.
« M-dercd. That the
said Amanda J. give noticetoall
person- interested by causing a copy of this order
to he published three weeks suecessh el\ in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thc\ may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of tin* clock before
noun, and show cause, if anv tliev have, why the
prayer of said petition should not Ik* granted.
GEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register.

1> o XV IX

Reduction
—

Blanket Dept.

GKO. E. J<HINSON, Judge.
Attest.—B. P. Field, Register.

At a Probate Court held
the ( minty ot W aldo,
November, A. D. ISS<>.

PRICES.

Great
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A true copy.

M A UK LI)-

Owing to the crowded condition of our (larmcnt stork, ire propose
for the next TWO WEEKS to close out a large percentage of them at

La rye

|
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granted.

AT-

■

WE OFFER SOME—

—

Probate Court held it Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, o.i the* second Tuesday of
November, A. D. ItsHG.
T?REI >K RICK A. ST EX' ENs, Administrator of the
1
estate of M A Kiss A .'■TEX ENs, late of Monroe. in said County of XN aldo,
leceased. having
presented a petition for license to sell so much ot
the real estate of said deceased at public or private
sale, as will produce the stun of seven hundred
dollars.
Ordered, That the said Frederick give notice to all persons interested bv causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks stieec-sively in tin* Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Prohat Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, it' any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should* not be
At

WEEK.

(

VN

Child’s

only

but heals

instrument purporting to he the last will and
testament of JAMES F. < LARK, late of Bel
moot, in said County of W aldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.
< M’dered, That notice be
given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be publi-hed three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and tor said County, • n the second Tuesday of
November next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GK<
E. Ji HIN>< >N, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:— B. P. Field, Register.

2.00

Congress Boots..03,
(drls* Fine (dove Fox Dress

—

j

Temple.

to

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
tin* County of Waldo, on tlu* second Tuesday of
November, A. 1). lss(j.

Ladles'IIlgh tut Kid Button

Price. Paid Producers

Apples r

Cheese rib
Chicken rib,
Calf Skins r It*,
Buck rib,
Kggs r do/,.,
Fowl rib,
Geese r lb,

CURRANT.

PRICE

Barque Nipbon, hieb arriv ed at Perth Amboj
No\.s. from New Y >rk,\vill be stripped and convened into a coal barge. she is owned b\ Messrs
Mo,so tV ( o„ ot Bath, Me.
spoken, ship AInmcdn, Nichols, from Liverpool
for San Franeiseo. sept J11at.JT.in. N. Ion. JJ, JS, W
(Jet. JL lat. in. N. |,,n. l IT. W. ship LI i/.a belli. But
man, from Card ill' for sun Francisco.
Mr. (.eo. F. Drew is going to huiid docks at Fer
nandina to -hip hi- lumber from, and several ves
-els aie there now loading with this material.
[Florida lb raid.
The contract, extending the breakwater at Sa.ro
river, for which the (Government appropriation o|
s|J,.'ilill wa- recently made, lias I.. awarded to
George Andrews, of Biddcford. Tim re were sev
en bidders.
Andrews' bid was ;>s cents per ton.
The Canadian Government has passed an order
embodying a new set of rules applicable to all
foreign vessels lading on the coast or entering the
harbors ol Canada from the sea or inland waters.
Foreign vessels are not allowed to take freight or
pa-'fiigers at one Canadian port and land them at
another Canadian port, under a penally of .<100
line.
The Independent reports that a new company
has been formed in Bath called the Maine Navigation Co., of which Arthur Sewall is pre-i
dent and to winch all the tonnage of the N. F. s. B.
Co., lias been sold, witli the exception of the May
tien Bepublie. The eompanv is composed of the
stockholders of the N. F. s. B. ( •». or so many avv ii! join.
A Portland dispatch of the llth -a;.
Captain
Fale-. of the schooner ( ora Ltta, w ho was rescued
from a perilous situation by the tug ( A. Warren.
-mi Saturday, at the ri-k of the wreck of the steamer, -ailed out of the harbor to day and left for unknown parts w ithout paying the bill of the lug for
sen ices.
This is regarded by shipping men as the
height of meanness.
Dis.vsu:i:s. The schooner Jessie Benton, of
Bangor, before reported ashore at Bock port harbor after being repaired proceeded on her way to
Bangor still leaking. She ran into Fort Foint Cove
Friday, tilled and sank in two fathoms of water.
'I'he crew got ashore all right.
Selioner Alary Jane, A rev, from New York, of and
tor \Vinterport, Me., with a cargo of coal, fouled
another vessel at Falgartown Saturday morning
and had her stern badly damaged, she afterwards
went ashore in the harbor.
Schooner Abide Ii. Ilodgman, Frye ma-ter, from
Bay of F’lindy, with spars lor New York, went
ashore Satnrdav morning at lour o’clock on Squirrel Island, scliooner Bosie ld., Bogers, master,
from ( olumbia Falls, Me., with lumber for Boston. went ashore at live o'clock in the same place.
Both vessels were hauled oil' Saturday bv the
steamer sasatma and towed to
Boothbay. The
is full of water, having bilged’. It is
Bosie I.
thought she will be condemned. The other seboon
erwill repair at Boothbay and proceed.
Two Maine schooners are piled tip on the sands
of Fltmi Island. New’buryport, total wrecks. One
was the Franklin, an old vessel owned bv J. A.
Creighton of Tboinaston, and bound to New York
with a cargo of .MM) cask-of lime, she was commanded by ( apt. L, ham. She struck about live
miles below the Life Saving station at s v. m.
Saturday and the apparatus was dragged that distance through the sand to rescue tin* new.
A
volunteer crew had then t<> be made up tor service
at the second wreck, on which four men *.* '*r M*en
clinging to the rigging. The vessel was the Carrie
H. spoiford ( apt. Scott, id' Deiv Isle, for Boston
with granite for J. S. Cram. She was !)S tons and
IS year- old. During the early morning the vessel
became disabled, and the captain determined to
beach her. She struck on the Southern Jetty, and
the captain, with ( apt. David Marshall, coasting
pilot, 7<) years old, and two sailors, took to the
lorerigging. A tremendous sea was running and
the waves dashed over the unfortunate seamen
and erosstrecs, but the men clung on while the
amateur life sav ing crew were doing their utmost
at the breeches buoy to land the sailors.
The
second shot tired was perfectly aimed and the
hawser was hauled a hoard and secured to the
.-eliooucr's foremast. When the life saving apparatus was nearly ready to go aboard the mainmast
went with a crash, the men narrowly escaping
with their lives. The foremast was shivered and
those on shore thought it only a question of seconds
before all tin* top rigging would be swept away.
Meanwhile the breeches buoy crew had reached
the vessel’s deck and Capt. Marshall was given
tin* lirst chance to come ashore, but tin* poor man.
as lie was being led to the basket fell from exhaustion, to the vessel’s deck. The other three were
thoroughly benumbed, but Finally succeeded in
lashing him to the buoy and he was taken to tin*
station, a physician sent for, and in a few hours
the eantain was considered out of danger. The*
other three were safely landed.
v

Price.
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the item from Forest and
Maine recently published
in tin Journal. Mr. Mead says:
I lie For. -i and stream i- near the
mark.only the
turn- tot ba
and white perch should extend
(• July luth, w hieit
i-,|u;t,- -,»oii enough for “the
law to be oil"' ;n tin- state, as the
fry need a mother
care to that
date, hi regard to many Maine
sportsmen laim-ring for the total extermination of
the ba--, it .to
mu agrei with my observations
a
this 11tie-tiou. M\ calling bring- me in contact*
l'ORLK.N PORTS.
with inaiiv sportsmen, and I have tailed to discover
Havre. Nov.
Arrived ship Frederiek Billing.-,
-m ii a elasI: i- the ••eliunips" who complain, and
sberii.an. San Franei.-eo via. ( berbourg.
vet) uiirea-oiiabl\ it seems to me. I have never
FernaiiibiKo. Oct. s. Sailed brig 1. W. Parker.
heaid a go., reason set forth in favor of exterm
Bane. Maranliaiu, to I< ad for Buenos A vres.
iiiation.
Bio Janeiro. Get. Jo.
Sailed barque Beatrice
Havener, Havener. Pernambuco.
>L Helena. (Jet. In.
Me Mere all at the Funeral.
Passed ship P. N. Blanchard, Oakes, Manila for New b-rk.
\\ ho buried Colonel Morrison ?
Montev ideo, Get. J. Arrived brig II. II. Wright.
“I." say- Joint .1 arrett.
Meyot -. Bueno- \ vres.
\\ ellingtoii, N. /.., (Jet. 3. Arrived barque Ib
"No, we. stv the Knights ot Labor.
" 'll. it
really doe,-n't matter, gentlemen, who ben Black, Nichols, New 1 ork.
•! it.
Ml oi t,s were at the funeral.
Tultai. sept. Jo. In port, harqtii Hudson, Car
jN. 'i I
Tribune.
ver. for Hampton Bonds, or Charleston.
La-t Harbor. T. I.. Get. JO. sailed bark John
Banyan, Lancaster, for New York.
Why they Kirk.
< .rand Turk, T. I.
In port, Nov.
bark I orena,
>o-vvi is. for New Haven, to sail loth.
"• im
Maine Denn- rai'are kicking because “a
U.
-•oiirnbaya. In port Sept JO, ship Suinin
pious on in: man <u «l«-t-i< N*« t temperance iew s and
Mi.i
Park, for Fiiillippincs; barques Albert Bn:m
«-ann >1
I »rnm.-rat" lias been appointed to a
-ell. Kane, tor ( linnnci.
;•!> ksbip in th, Portland Custom II ;-e. ii this
Bio Janeiro, Get. jo. In port, sell. M. B. Milieu,
is tli-' result -•! a I»eni- eratic victory they want w>
tine.
more.
[ lio-toii Herald.
Acapulco. Nov. Id. Arrivt d ship Iroquois, Nick
els, ( ardill'.
( a lent'a. Nov. l'>.
Arriv ed -hip Iceberg, Carver,
Melbourne.
Havana. Nov. 13. Arrived bark Havana, Bice,
Tlie President's ountry resi deuce near WashNew A ork.
ington lias been named "Oak View."
Manila, Sept. Js. In poll, bark John M. Clerk,
u

MOXEY

pair you buy.

THIS

Executor in a certain
be the last will anil
testament of HARRIET M. CAREY, late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented said instrument for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Daniel give notice to all
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County on the second
Tuesday of December next, .it ten* of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
tlu* same should not he proved, approved andailowed.
GKO. K. J<HINSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—li. P. Field, Register.

SHOES

or

VOr

V EXT
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ami

SAVE
-on even

CAREY, named
0ANILE
instrument purporting

it appears in Boston and will-

-ns soon as

Bangor: Harmony, Pendleton, Bangor.
Prov idence. N..'\. s. sailed -eh. Ldward John
son, Drisko, Baltimore.

A

ot

BOOTS

PORTS.

New Imrv port. Nov. •.*. Arrived -eh. st. Johns,
Gilmore, Georgi tow n, I). C.
Fernamlina, Nov. 13.
Cleared sell. Lois \
('hapie.-. Bo--. Baltimore.
Charleston. >. (
Nov. in. sailed seh. Mattie
MeG. Buck. Putnam. Georgetown, s t
'an Franeiseo. Nov. u.
Arrived .-hip Lli/abeth,
Biitnam, ('ardill'.
Jacksonville, sailed from Fort George C>ih, seh.
Palatka. < Itaph-s. Bailee
Lower Mills, (,a.
Baltimore, Nov. IJ. ( li.ared sell, sallie I on.
'\e-t, (.alveston; Nov. |:». sailed hark Mignon.
(oic.il. Neiiveias; arrived seh. Daylight, l'|..dg
don, New Bedford.
V'l'lolk. N.-\. IJ. Sailed brig James Miller,
sprotil ’lout Georgetown, D. t
liaving linished
repairs, Jersey ( itv.
Pascagoula.'Nov.* l.*». ( leared brig H. ('. Sibley.
11 nliborn. Salem; arrived bark (»lu-ie<\ Niekersoii,
A -pinvv all.
savannah, Nov. II. An ived -tearner Silver Star,
Barbour, Bangor for Jacksonville.
Mobile. Nov. Id.
Arrived sell. II. J. Cottrell.
Haskell. New York. via. Ke\ West.
New Ork an-. Arrived at l’ori Fads Uih, ship
< '<»ra. Appleby. New York.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. 1). ISSO.

-1 \-

N. u York, Nov. it. Arrived sells
Annie B
Lew is, from Bangor, F. (
Pendleton, Baltimore
10th, arrived ship Oneida, MeGilverv. Fovvev ;
Iltli. cleared seh. Benj. Fahens, ( ondon. Pernain
Imeo. sailed ship Frank Pendleton. Nieho|> Mel
•'oorne; Uth, arrived sells. A. Ilavford, Bangor;
(.eo. B. Ferguson.
Fllsvyorth; Lmpiv--. Boekland.
Bo-ton, Nov. IJ. Arrived sells. .laehiti, Fivneh,

it

John Mead

HAS EVERY HEW STYLE!

s.vit.kn.

w

Masonic

iDINSMOREi

Nov. I J. Sell. Fcnobseot, ('artcr, Jacksonville.
No\ i:>. SHi. A. Biehardson, Pul tcrshall. Nor
ieh.
N' v.
I'j. s,-h. |:. |.. Warren. Colson, Boston.
No\ IT. seh. Mary Farrow, Condon, Liuc> Jnvillc.
AMKRICAN

l-

for. If you don’t know about it ask vourneighbor—or better still, go to see for yourself.

ARKIV F.l».

I-"iig Island. Portland harbor were found two mi
digested -beep's skull-, four blue li-li, and b.’b men

no

Llleii 1L Black, who has been
)••;,;

a

Castiin

-t

Mr. Kdxxard 1 taxis has just received a small lot
x c Herman
Ho
carp troni W ashington. 1 > x
intends titling lip a pond of about halt an acre
here he

d fashioned brush and rock

as wi

for

verx

lotigi

Leib, Mamie smith. .Jennie >uvv
W hitcomb. The y..ung ladies do

nun-

haw
doubt

an* n ported and the interest seems
slacken.... It is vary sickly about here at
‘'ci.i.
iladiin* Mnna- Mar; Harding and nih-

Txx

-•

| ly used.

to

et-s are

<

economical

versions

not

\

I hc

..

con

w

for Inmscs bids fair to be superseded b\ the more
modern board banking, which is neat, handy ami

be

-■aturdax night and xindax M.niidxvo
or tince ‘.i.cln-- i>t
-ii..w i<• i: iji this
icinitv
.The
>alxaliom-t- still hold out at the x illage. Some K>
iiMU'i.

*

Louise

of

i>it.

us a \

always getting mardeparture Ini' been

are
in

paying

l in y hav<
arid
ng. church,
a juvenile choir »i young* misses,
scholars ol .Mr. \\ 11. mw \«
class, as

d

j yci a ad
.The Wo,.,|o >ek cranberrx marsh lias
| finely.

led. and

spring,
II

looking'

neat

cry

i.ug—
'I

adopted l.ix the
ti. s«-rviec'. «*i
advain

!

ii

aged choirs
leaving town a

ried and

basement cellar under the latter building.
grade.j about, gixing .ini more ward room

■

Iasi season,

ns

\s middle

will tin

an-!

countrv tow

will

of the relief fund....Rev. and Mrs. Cushman received quite a large
party of friends on
Friday evening at the parsonage. The occasion

fine.

ill l»e

w

discovered it in
large one was

Another

the same vicinity, which
probably....Two brothers,

-i•

»v

suffered with catarrh C or 8 years ; tried
wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spending nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was
greatly
improved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass.

many

crease

*,

mh'U

who

[MAKE

I

shot in

Corps, connected with the G. A.
a supper in town hall on
Tuesday
evening of this week, to raise money for the inR.

-.

>

his house.

was

'Flu* Ladies Relief

i•»•

so

The deer

soon be
Frederic and
Perkins, are about starting for Kansas
City, where they will work at their trade of carpentering this winter. We wish them success....

C.

that

Saturday.

near

in

seen

an ell to his log cottage at the
of venison hung in F. Hooper’s

carcass

meat market

Karle, apt. Andrew H. Lorrimer, delivered
general merchandise for our traders

Sch.

erprise of'Silas Ward well j Freeman Coombs and wife from the Farmers
obtained, it reaches here at 3.30 j Hotel,
ma;.
Augusta, are visiting Mr. Crinnell and w ile
...Mr. X.8 french of the South
at the Searsport House.
id h -‘'ho.. \\
mouth. Ma<'.. has been appointed
C. C. Hamilton an 1 W. A. Brackett have recentMilt master ..I tin U<»\hur\
high school, Boston_
ly bought new safes for their stores. They are
'I
A!n
stow
who hits bxrn quite ill for sevmade by the Hail Sab* company.
e•
k~. has improx ed s new hat... Mr. Albion
\\ .inn- 11;
I>!'• F. A l»avi picked a bunch of Mayllowers
returned from i>«•«
i-u*_x I tootle r
!■
Ili .11.,11 o| M iuglut light, grounded on the last Friday on tin* County road.
Nearly exerv
Max tloxvers arc found in this locality.
'i r,' in I
'it Point x o\c. Friday night,
causing her year
to heel •!"xx u
that the rising tide tilled and cap I
A. .J. Biather is making some rieli displays id'
si/, d her
The
n xv
escaped and went to their tempting eatable* in the wax of meats, fowls, Ace.
homes in h rington.
in his market. His show window this week is
'W

ing the building of

In Court of Probate, held at Bclthe second Tuesday of November,
JSS<5.
JOSIAII
W.
HAKMON, Executor on the esAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
tate of BETSY HAKMON, late of Unity, in said
the (
mty ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of County, deceased,
having presented his first aeNovember, A. I). 1KS<>.
| count of administration of said estate for allow
perky, widow id Alfred a. perry ance, togetlier with liis private claim,
late of Burnham, in said Countv of Waldo,
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, three
deceased,having presented a petition that ABNER ji weeks successively, in tin* Republican Journal,
NN
FLETCHER, of said Burnham, mnv be ap- printed in Belfast,'in said County, that all persons
pointed Administrator on said deceased’s estate.
| interested may attend at a Probate Court, to in*
Ordered, That the said Mary give notice to all held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Deeempersons .interested by causing a copv of this her next, and show cause, if anv they have, why
order to be published three weeks
successively in the said account should not be allowed.
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. I*. Field, Register.
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, atten'of the clock be
fALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfore noon, and show cause, if anv
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be
lssi».
F. O. HICIIBORN, Administrator on the esgranted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
tate of N. G. HIGH BORN, late of Stockton, in said
A true copy. Attest:—B. 1*. Field,
Register.
County, deceased, having presented his first account of administration of said estate for allowAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for ance.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
November, A. D. 1NSG.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
4 NN T. CLEMENT, widow of SAMI EL CLEM
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons
A ENT, late of Knox, in said Countv of Waldo, interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
deceased, having presented a petition for an allow- held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any they have, why
ance from the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Ann T. give notice to the said account should not be allowed'.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this orGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.
der to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
f-ast, within and for said County, on the second 1
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock be- and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, win
of the estate of
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
JAMES IIE A LI), late of Troy,
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
A true copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register.
by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore
requests all perAt a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for sons w ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of make immediate payment, and those w ho have anv
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleNovember, A. I>. 1SWJ.
ment to him.
N. F. WEYMOUTH.
O A B A I I .J. CL KM ENT, widow of EMERY B.
O CLEMENT, late of Knox, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
an allowance may be made her from the
personal
estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Sarah J. give notice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
tin* prayer of said petition should not be granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Field, Register.

| WAMM>
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fast, on

Mary

I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health is much
hotter.” I. \V. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago
& St. Louis Railroad.

—

outside of the Orthodox church edifice under the
direction and at the expense of the Ladies
Sewing
circle
Mr. F. P. Wood is in town superintend—

<

P«»INT.

the

ternoon.

graduating exercises of the'
academy take place the Kith, 17th and Isth inst.,
!
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Tuesday
evening occurs the prize dcclamations and select i
readings; Wednesday evening the annual concert, !
in which K. .1. Knowlton of Watcrvillc,
violinist,
w ill take part.
Thursday evening graduating ever- :
‘■i-es of the
of
with address by Prof. A. !
\N
small of Colby 1 niver-ity. The graduating [
la-- nmnhers ten. three ladies and seven
gentle- j
men
The exercise- are :i II puhlie.
"'Mh

Several other persons were baptized by sprinkling
same evening and taken into the Methodist
church
K. S. and F. s. Perkins are painting the

apt. IL B. Whittier is making a visit in town
while his hark is being repaired at Portland.
Weather permitting, Kcv. C. L. Haskell will
Preach at the Porter school house next Sunday af-

man

a

Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood,
and thus reaches every part of the system.

way in both the Orthodox and Methodist churches.

(

j

I'uion,

PROP ATE NOTICES.

Catarrh Cured

the Rev. Mr.

Nov.

18, 1886.—I!m46

For

PANTS.

Sale!

DOUBLE SLEIGH WITH SHAFTS,
made by SIMMONS, «.f Cnion. Own

knight, or Labor

Nearly
has
tf45

er

new.
no use

for it.
H

Inquire? of
ANSON, Coliseum Building.

A SWINDLER
doe* not ivfor possible purchasers to his
vit iims. Tin. A:hlophore.s Co. gladly refers sufferers from rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, nervous nr sick headache, kidney
and liver complaints to those who Imre been
cur' d oi these diseases 1
y Athlophoros, and
will furnish names and addresses of many
such persons to those desiring them. Atlih-phoros is the only remedy for these diseases that can stand such a test.

Aspirations.
[Class

lege < ounneiieemeiit.]
Winter l as passed: Spring has left her balmy
bower.
While summer lias blossomed into full bloom
And now we walk mid llowers, sunshine and

shower,

j

Augusta, Me., April 10, lS>d>.
No Sir!
1 don't think anything about
it.
i know Athlophoros to lie the best

medicine that

tor rheumatism

ever was

or

eharaetor pure, noble and true
Higher than a men- educational sphere,
Once found and attained, inbreathed through and

By a spirit immortal, lovingly
Glad

Aspiration
everything i- w ritten.
We sc,, p.. emerald -tump on nature's tare
Born ol ambition ’twi 11 ever he sweet:
Time nor tide can ne'er its impress erase.
We s» e it in the swell of the mighty wave
In the ripple <-l the s!<*w running brook ;
It slumbers in the depth- d the hermit’s cave,
Bests in the cool recess <»f the shady nook.
"l’is -eon in tin* bright fervor of morning
bis felt in the glare ol cadi noonday bright.
We -ee it in the la-t gb»\v ol evening
It breathes in the -tillne-s ai d hu-li of the night.
What

magniiieciit love! What hidden power'
Causing the gras- to grow, the llowers to bloom,
Making our arth an L ien, a tb-ral bower,
"ending 1 rth their fragrance in rich perfume.

Tin- woods are alive with the .-wing of birds
Their-wed melody tloats oil c\cry breeze
From tree to tree, from lake* to shore is heard
Feans from feathered throats in songs of praise.
Far sweeter, y ea softer, than lute or ly re
This perfect harmony in the full bird choir.
-.»s:g
-1•:ri’
zephyrs you call
Thrilling each pul-e w iih mill' v oicc ->» -piicf,
U
hear in ymir u if.-per an echo fall
i'r.-iu the lar ui-tant hill- to \\ 11i«-!i you retreat.

mZ

V7Cl*BE

L>,

e

OBsr:;\

go.)

M

I

Kith:

it
*■

'TtU- SKVTIiV M VlL s !.OF P1U< II.

!

coktiden'-

I>

a w ork to be done. a day to finish
Jh fore the night oVrtake- and tind- u- asleep.
Nii -ion- to ful.ilI. much to a. ompli-h,
oi.-.- their vigil- t«* keep.
Krc the nigh;-vvatcia

Nay there’-

Physicians Use Stand Prescribe It.
REVIVES THE DROOPING SPIRITS, 1NYIG- iRaTFS an
IIaBM SIZES THE
-ltGANIC lUNCTD-NS, GIVES ELAST:
AND FIRMNESS T* ■ TIIE STEP. REST* -l.ESTIIV, N ATURAL LI si
AND PLANTS

1

ME

PALE

<

III

UK oF

HclioM the la -t rays of the setting sun
More beautiful ami grand than morning ;
No human cy ••. but the \rtist'- alone
( an -ee with splendor, the hill-top- crowning.

V

!.‘s SPUING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.
WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.
Its purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of disease ami the relief of pain, audit docs all it claims to do.
It irill cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal t
uLlc.-.
Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and n.spiae. ■■.er,:-.
and consequent Sjui.al Weakness and is jartieuiarty
adapted to the Change < f Life.
AW AWCEL OF fcSERCY.
The Woman's Sure
d for all delicate AND COMPLICATED Tie -UBLEs. LABIESIT WILL N- >TPEKF< -BHSUXtGICAL
OPEUATH -NS OK CURE C yNCER, B! T IT WILL UNDER AIL CIRCUMSTANCES, ACT IN IIARM*>NY WITH THE AWS -F NATURE.
I I'THAT FEELING < -F BEARING I-ftv. N. CAUSING FAIN, WEIGHT

FRESH ROSES OF Lli

AND BACKACHE. IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY

< U

<b*d and nature so Ho-Hy inter wrought
l 'uited. w e -I e in all cre.at bn
A Hand divine, cver in-}'iring tlump!.i.
Killing the heart with hi-t adoration.

l)o. In -top there. ami proudly -ay
I'll lad go d"W n in th« far, far west.
My glory -if m- ..Trail now lure I'll stay
Wearing the go).ieii crown forever will rest?

fF“lT

EVE.

Let ti- be active, diligt nt. » arne-t.
Kver a.-piring to deed- noble and grand
That we may gather a well ripened Imrve-t,
The rich ’boon. "Well done" IT m an Allwi-e
hand.

Wr -ee the brilb
-un ri-e in the ea-t
slow. hut -un- he movcf ill hi> upward line.
and
Higher
liiglc
ary ii g not in the lea-t
Till he rear lie.- the zenith at noon time.

ITS RriERITS KEEP UP THE SALE.
nriT I- a Blessing t. overworked w- mln. It hu
ROVES FAINTS! S. FLATULENCY, A LI
h.xV.Sli F"»5.T;
HANTS, AND BLUE' is W. aXZNESS OF T.iSI*.MACK. « CD IDS
Ltl C* 'HHJlcEA. MENSTRUAL PERI- 1>S PAs-ED *P?Y«* .'I, P.GN.

TOTUK

we meet

Wiia; \\'o;idrou- Ha;.!' t Lit piumu d and wrought
the wheel
Which moves this world’- immense machinery;
Have man the power t" -ee, to hear, t«» feel,
Ami t » admire His beautiful scenery.

1" ANY LaDY SENDING ADDRESS
LYNN. MASS. Jft'tlt; -n ih.’s Paper.

TIAL CIR0TLAR MA11.I
AND STAMP T

j
j

TO Ttl

TUK

ATlO.V, ON' RECEIPT
Mbs. riNKH.\M's‘-Grn>E T<» Health” and

*

F11'

OF

day

.Meiiu raii.e indeed will thi- month be
! 11 tile history «d the cla-- of Lighty -i\,
W hate'e: out vocation.- in life may lie
Howe'er our fortune- ami our lives mav mix.

ure

those Pam'J
and
s
and
ated to

for

>

e

tor

Ccrr.p'a'ris

y

we

ha\

t

nev er met before.
the last time to greet
Perhaps
Hacli other’s faces on time's shore.
A

Thi- <lay t<> some i- but a flay
Like many oth**rs pa.-.-ed aw ay
Hut ti- a day to u-. my HaWhich can never from memory pas-.

\ Weakn .sl-s so corr.rrr
/ among our Wives, Mothers,
end Daughters.

/

in t!ii‘

"t

Now, dear Ha-smates.

of

rtS-IT.FASAVT

-o

on

I

V.

we

green, -o fresh with new in-pi ration'
Nature i- now clothed in all lier beauty,
Teeming with life, full <d aspiration
Teaching man life’s great 1« --m ol duty

VEGETABLE

Corr.pi

may

g
:

Si»

S»/'-~-vLYOIA
Y

?r

dear.

remember thee;
"pooch
gram! is thy coming,
l nloeking our heart- w ith h»\ c so ten Ici ly
Making hright our hopes this duly morning.

e.
PSNKHAcyrs

CJ

day loi
-po'-.-i.

summei

1 »

ueitca

a

through

Yours for Health

*

Gathered relies from Time’s wasteful hand
Whose desolation blight.- tin* hardiest plant;
Vet nothing is lost, God hath wisely planned
While nature rests and the sun goes down aslant,

To form

r.m44

Fusilivc (

Vutumn’s throne.

Thus we, from our infancy to boyhood,
Are gaining in strength from the bo\ to man;
Progressing ever in a changeful mood
Let us gather from life all the good we can.

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros I’iils, Injt where they cann -t he bought of the druggist the Atliloph ros Co., 112 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paidi on receipt of
regular price. * hicii i- si.00 per bottle
for Atliiophoros and oOc. for Dills.
For liver v. 1 kidney disease* dyspepsia, indigestion. \v. ik;n >s. nervous debility, dbeuses
if Houien. <-on*'ipati«in. head.viu*. inquire
1
bk»<m], i\,e. Uhlophoros i'ili> are uileqiiaied.

«a

a crown on

Wo ve shaken oil' eold winter's dreariness,
<>ur hearts are light and warm, duly is here
Clothed now in all of summer’s loveliness.
The sweetest m >nth, “the mid-day of the year.”

all the way from Boston and Bangor, w ho
said neuralgia was a hard thing to handle,
they did not ease him, but three doses of
Athlophoros knocked the pain out of him,
as it did forme.
For seven weeks 1 could not do a stroke
of work, I took Athlophoros, because it had
done s<) much for my hov ; my rheumatism
troubled me in the back, legs and feet.
Athlophoros will kill pain quicker than
any medicine 1 ever saw or took.
VoKANOfS KlMliAl.L.
(Ireal Falls, N. 1 i.. March 12, 1">«>.
With me Athlophoros outsells all rheumatism medicines and herewith 1 give you
one sample of its work in thi* place.
Mr.
Cyrus Curtis has been so aillicted with
rheumatism that for the j»i-t three years
he has been unable to walk, except to put
one foot out and drag the other
up to it
and thus get along. Three weeks ago I
recommended Atlil >]>h< r s to him, two
hot ties has so ;lie state* ;;/i loosened him
that lie can walk natural again, lie is
adv ■••■ate of Athlophoros.
now an carne>t
F. II. \*;n«.ati:. Druggist.

y

Beautiful gems for

To keep in the bosom of dear mother earth
F.ach gem asleep in it 1 w winter nest
While showers come forth in chilly -now-tlake
birth—
These changing seasons are never at rest.

neuralgia; when my son was very ill with
neuralgia and was being treated by doctors

Is

A Remarkable

1*04*111 read at tin- Maine State Col-

1 >:i\

1

RED BY IT- USE.

-Ci’All So hi by Druggists." G %
MRS. TINKIIAM’3 LIVER 1‘II.LS CURS Cosstipati. -n,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, u'3 cents.

Hi- brush w itli magic-ton li feels quick the thrill
Hi-renis tlie m-e-tint. the violet, the gray ;
Hrig'C color.-ot tin rainbow lingering-till
To hglit up the shadow- of the
iiay.

closing

May thi- -un.-ct jiieture he like tlit* reward
Which dear Ktghty--i\ .-hall lean by and by,
A. ti'i a few nmre year-of foiling barf I,
May the close be as brigl t a- a cloii'ile-- -k\

To-day

the lu lls ot Oroin- ring out their c-t.
L ui'lcr than ere bef*>re. clearer
umling ;
We hear in iheir echo from ea-t n* w c-t
All honor to Highly -ix rc.-oumling.
-l

Tin* brick wall- ti cuibU* w iih tin ii deep full -oimd
A il tram}dug ami voice- arc hu- u*<i within :
A quiet so -oft com.-.- up from the gimimt.
"ii- the }iartiiig km Ii of the Ha.-- oi sixteen.

Though our
To the-e (

gra-p be

parting
liege ground-

o

a
a

.-ad farewell
-tut cut no more !

What profit or good we’ve gained, time will tell
we make w i vh •.mi- hi boring ore.
IP the |ing:t
Shall vvo -top imre. ami think our work i- done?
Kidd our hand-, let fancied honor crown the
brow >
No. dear Alma Mater! our tongues arc mm
T -bout the College triumph tmm < Mono.
Tiii- day sixteen as lini-hed Hium- g out
<>ur destinies are laid we know not where,
< >r how
nr future paths may do iaie ;
< »i:r
College flays have emled bright and iair.

Professor of Medicine at the Royal V viversity ;
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Jr, n
f’rown : Knight I 'omniawit rof th< Royal Spanish
< >r fer
of Isabella Knight of the Royal J'riissian
Order ofth- Red Eagle ; Chevalier eg 'the Legion of
H >nor,
tfc-, says :
“IJKBKi CO’S COCA BEEF TOXIC
shou.d not be confounded with tie horde of trathy
cure ill.-:.
It is in no cense of the wonl a patent
rein
I :\ra thoroughly conversant with its
y.
n o !e
f prt paration and know it to bo not only a
legitimate pharmaceutical product,but also worthy
of the high commendations it has received in ail
parts of the world. It contains essence of 31 of,
.“’a, Quinine, lion and Calisayn. which .are dis•U- a in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
■

Sherry.”
Invaluable to all who arc Run Down, N- rvous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or nfllictcd with
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations.
ZZ2 MAJESTY'S FAYU2ITE COSilSTIS CLTCZSIh’Z.
Csrd by Her RoyalIJighvess thr,Prineess of Wales
rin'i the nobilirv. For tinSkin.Complexion. F.rupt) •n.s.Chapping.Roughness. J?i 1.00. Of
druggists.
D1F.BIG CO’S Genuine >vrttp of SarsarilliL. is guarant •••d as th, best Sarsaparilla in
the market.
pn

S. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
1 vr.lnnn

^NATURE’S

u

REMEDY.
THE ONLY TRUE

/ BLOOD PURIFIER,
/Strictly

Vegetable. C. imposed
plants and roots bt st known to

'of the
Vb-ur nmst eniinent liml: ;ii bmanists fur
alterative. n>i:;>'. and s**1v*-ut j»r« py erties
Scrofula, Cancerous II umors,
Canker. Druptive ami Skin Diseases
'are speedily -t.el -.tied by its it''-. Yegetinc
"their

-'annihilates diseas**

vi-ry t..mitain sourer. and oxtermm.ibm.' the pnismi t'li-n: :ne
system. It is a cnmplrtc Jtesol’ vnt. «.:- -<■'\ ;tig and
carrying away through the natural channels the diseased and wasted particles, and restoring to healthy
action ah tie functions ot'the body.
For sixteen y< afs
tli;s invaluable Blood Purifier has !•« **n I t<>rc the
public. Millions of unities have been s :■!. and in no
one case has it failed to (fleet the promised results.
No other medicine lias so good a record, or can show
so maiiv iinsoliein d testimonials.
—

jM

nu

~~niffffirin

fpSDULESPILLSj

BILIOUS

Cure

Headache, Sideache, Coated Tongue,
and Bitter Taste in the Mouth.
Diver Regulator known, ‘ducts.; & boxes,
$ 1.00. By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. Tierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston.

Constipation,

The best

In the world's great book with it- untried pages
(ilearn.- our ri-en star brightening the w ay
Ki'om Highly -i\ down tlirongii the coming ageWith a light that will shine forever ami aye.
.1. M. A \ t:u.

Gems of

Thought.

Silence is golden win n trivial. malicious or
vulgar gossip forms tin staple of convenation.
If w ran do m»t king eNt we at least an slmw
• nr
disapproval 1 >\ taking no part in that which
is malevolent and unchristian.
Tin- divii *1 attribute in tin- heart of man is
love, ami the mightiest, because tin- most human principle in the In art of man is faith.
Love is In-aw n: faith is that which appropriates hca\ eu.
[F. W. Uoh. rtson.
A Hatholii-legend saw that tin* d- vii gave a
ln-nnit the choice of three great vices, one of
which was drunkenness. Tin ln-nnit chose
this as being the h ast sinful, lie becamedrunk
and In- committed the other two.

There is nothing in after life that can take
the place of father and mother to the child:
there is no other iustimtion like the family:
there is no other love like parental io\ e. and no
friendship like the friendship of father and
mother.
Whoever >a\\ a great heart on whom time
had spent itself, and tin- commotion of the pt ople raged round about him. who lifted his head
in calmness and patience and all peacefulness,
sure of C• od and sure of the future -w hoever
saw siich heroism and did not admire it:[II.
H. Iteeeher.
Hod's reation that is
tolerable and desirable is the bmi Inge of love.
No man knows true happiness until lie has
learned to love how t<; love, not a iittle, hut a
grea' deal: howto love, imt occasionally, as a
sweet-meat at a banquet, but how so to love
that he is tied up by it: lie is in bondage to it,
it rules him. [11. W. lieeelu r.
Tin-

only bondage

in

■

The curious, speculative questions Hod Won’t
nnsw< r. hut to an earnest, sincere soul he will
listen even time, Tut your heart under he intllienee of Hod. When tiie crowns and diadems
of earth have faded away, then the crowns and
diadems that Hod has will be in their glory.
Saving a soul is a greater wonder than creating
the world.
To save man. Hod was obliged to
semi his only-hegotten son to sutler and die for
us.
.Jesus is throwing ii' the life-saving line.

[Foss.

si

Operation.

IHil'.liV sa\ KS A CHII.H ok the sea from
hkixg a j.ifk-ujng ckiiti.e.

Lizzie Lucas is a bright six-year old girl,
ami I* now :i patient in the Manhattan Hospital, New York. Her father, ( apt. Lucas, is
the master of a clipper ship which makes

regular trips arouml Cape Horn to San Francisco. As the Captain believes in making his
ship his home his wife always goes with him,
and Lizzie was born In a gale of wind, which
kept him fooling around the Horn for twelve
da .s. She grew up on board of the ship and
soon showed a disposition to follow the nimble

s:dlors aloft. One afternoon Lizzie fell from
the rigging upon the deck, striking on her
right side, and sustained a compound fracture
of the right leg. As the ship was then 1,000
miles away from any port expert surgical
treatment was out of the question, and when
the bone linally knit it made a serious deformity. The leg was twisted and bent or turned
outward nearly at a right angle, and was of no
use whatever.
The child, when she could get
up. hobbled around on a crutch.
When the vessel reached New York the little
girl was taken up to a private house, where she
ivmaimd with her mother for several months,
t!i' Captain being again on the
high seas, and
then Lizzie was taken to the hospital. The
rooked leg was carefully examined by several surgeon* and an Ksinare's bandage was
wound
tightly around the leg until the
blood had been
forced
out of the extremity. \\ lien Ibis had been done a continuous incision was made with a scalpel
over the place where the bone had been fractured. 'I'he foot and the exposed bone were
then Wiped perfectly dry and tlie serious work
began. The surgeon, a man of more than
average strength, seized the foot with one
hand ami the bone with the other, and then,
throwing all his weight and strength into the
movement, gave a sudden twist for the purpose of breaking the bone at the fracture.
It
did not even crack. Several others tried their
hand* with no better result. The resistance of
tli«‘ bom- was said to be due to
elasticity. The
leg had to be broken in some way, or the
operation would end in failure. A machinist’s
hammer was then procured of large size. The
!• -r "as placed so that the inside of the foot
and the hip joint rested upon the table. A
small block of wood was then laid across tin*
!"»ne. a pressure was put upon the thigh, and
the surgeon struck several blows in quick succession, and finally broke the bone. It was
badly out of shape, but after repeated trials
"•'is got in good position and reset.
To hold
tin hone securely a bandage which had
previously been soaked in a plaster of paris solution
wa* wound
tightly around it. This hardened
in a few moments, and the muscles of the leg
were immovable.
It is now three weeks since
the operation, and the wound has
nearly healed. There is every evidence that the bone has
united, and a cure'wil! he effected. The leg is
a
trifle shorter than the well one, hut it is hcwed that this can he corrected with the use
<d "eights, and that the little girl, when she is
able to walk, will not even limp.
■

Mr.

Beecher

on

Life’s Troubles.

1 have heard men say to me, “Yes, Mr.
Beecher, it is very easy for you that’ are in
prosperity and in popular conditions to stand
up there in the pulpit, with your salary, with
all your loving friends around you, to talk to us
about patience. Just come down where we
and take the buffeting life as we do, and
y«>u would see.’* Then, thank God, that there
is somebody that stands so much higher than
‘•an- that he can tell you what
you ought to
t
Ih't don't be in a burry. I have had my
shaie of trouble in this life, and, thank God! 1
have had my emancipation out of the very doctrine that I am preaching to you to-day. If I
wen- to groan and grumble as some men do
over trials that have pursued me, sometimes
like a hurricane, the bereavement* and sorrows
and various trials of my life. I should lie like a
f*uinta ii of complaints all the time. But 1
learned early to love Je*us. 1 learned early to
lake that peace which pa**eth all understanding from Him. He lias never forsaken me;
and I have carried tlii* thought with me at
‘"•ery step through my long, and laborious, and
'1 life: and 1 bear witness to you that,
J h«»ug!i 1 have courage and hopefulness tiaturaly. I *lmuld haw been crushed long ago if 1 had
not had it.
1 know that 1 am dear to God: I
know that He would not have put these troubles upon me if He did not mean to sustain me.
I hav e said in many and many a dark hour to
the Lord. “Lay on: I believe you would not
put on more than 1 can hear, and l will bear
whatever you put on.”
1 havi been very poor in my lifetime, and I
wa* not cast down.
1 bail this feeling:
••The
!«•>.* 1 have, and the more I can serve
my Lord
and hri*t in my poverty, the happier I shall
b<-. Thi> life i* not my home; the other life is
'•‘line, and He is looking upon me; and if 1 be
heroic, and take suffering and sorrow for His
cause, what triumph is mine!**
And above all
bodily wants and above all sense of shame or
comparison uf estate with other men's, 1 went
through tin- wilderness; for I was a missionary
it. m;> ■ aKlit r days in the unsettled and newly
settled portion* of America, and 1 gloried in
m> poverty.
My name was as nothing, my
m. an* wen- none.
I expected to live and die
in obscurity, and I gloried in it.
For me to
live was ( lirist and to die gain. And 1 do
know—oh, not as much as I should, not as I
ought—hut 1 know enough to declare that in
tic- midst of sufferings and deprivation there
may he rising out of the soul notes of exquisite
mu*ie. peace that passeth all understanding,
j".v in th 1 loly (.host. [Henry Ward Beeeli< r, in
Ilrooklvn Magazine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, acting through the blood,
readies every part of the system, and in this wav
positively cures catarrh.

on

TOOK CHARGE

To

con-

torpid liver without disturbing the
stomach
tin* bowels, take a few doses of
Carter's Little Liver Pills, they will please you.
or
or purging

Horses Stood

A Kondout druggist made the remark that he
sold twice the quantity of colonge to young men
that he di<l to
“Hut,’’* he added,
with a merry twinkle in his eye, “the young wo
men get about all of it in the eiid.”

in

lor

No horses fed without orders. Kspecial attention
paid to ladies and children bringing team- to this
stable.
Belfast. Nov.

A Burglar Captured.
This morning about two o’clock, John Wood, the
well known plumber who resides on Main street,
was awakened liv hearing glass break. On getting
out of bed he received a blow on the head. He immediately grappled with the burglar, and after a
terrible struggle succeeded in holding him until his
wife obtained help. On being searched at the station, Mr. Wood's watch and wallet was found on
his person. He gave the name of Robert Terry.
The broken glass proved to he a bottle <>f Sulphur
Ritters which had almost cured Mrs. Wood of
rheumatism.—/:, ccfui»</>'
2 w 15

Papers

In Waldo

Silk for

Ala do up in the LA IK> I
and satifd'neiion guaranteed.

are

Dry and

HALL,

Fancy

Goode,

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
copies for sale.

(IIARTKBED

M

Single

5,

ILlfast,

vicinity

Mrs.

CARD.

A.

Belfast.

suffering from the errors and
youth, nervous weakness, early
lossof
decay,
manhood, kc., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Semi a self-addrossod envelope to the
Rev. Joseph t. Inman, Station D, New York City.
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CROUP—Half a teaspoontnl once m 10 or 1"
minutes, till relieved, a littie occasionally till
well. Apply externally.
Dii’IITiikki \—On appearance of soreness of
tlie throat, take half a t<•aspbont'ul once in Id
minutes; applied externally, liepeat until
relievt d.
Burns or Boalus—Apply as soon as possible. If tlie surface is raw, cover with Hour, so
that when dried, will tnrm a scab, and let remain, applying the Balsam around it till v ell.
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Deep-seated Pains, Sprains,

Erysipelas,

Broken Bones, St ill* Joints, White Swellings,
I.oss of Mot ion in Limbs, or Loss of Sight,
Inflamed Eyes, Poisoning, Bites, Stings, etc.
Bathe thoroughly from three to ten times a
day. Jfmurli inltnmed, put on a thin Slippery
Elm Poultice, covered with the Balsam.
Poison taken Internally—From half to a
table spoonful, and give an emetic soon as
possible; give Balsam several times a day
until well. Ear-ache—Turn a few drops into
the ear. Chilblains—Bathe well and heat it
in. Corns—pure nearly to the quick; cover
them with buck skin, saturated with the BalSam, every night and morning.
Piles—Apply externally, and it necessary,
also by Syringe, or otherwise, internally.
e-nous, Hoarseness and BnoNunYns.—
Take enough to oil the throat several times a
day. stoppages and inflammation of the
Bowels—Give from .a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful once in half an hour, till releived.
Pains in the Side—Take a large tcaspoouful
on retiring, and several times a day, it necessary. Dysentery and Phob a Morbus—liive
a tcaspoouful once in from iitteen minub s to
an hour, till
pain and soreness are removed.
The medicine is commended with tlie lull
assurance of its unoualifled success.
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle.
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Eev. A. F. CHASE, Pk. D.,

Principal.

The Winter Term opens Nov. 2llih and rnntlnurs
thirteen weeks.
<
N-u
'dlcge lVeparat->ry, Academic,
lit a<
mal, Art and Musical < miM-.
Ita-ii.r-Terms low. send for catalogue.
5w
t

cards

free.
I v 14
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PATENTS.
R.

"STATIONERY!;:

READ! READ ! READ!

well adapted to children that
[ recommend it as superior to any
prescription
known to me.”
IL A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

-AT THE BOOKSTORE OF-

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion.
Without injurious medication.

The

J. S. Caldwell & Co.
TUI fast,

Oct.

Eyes!

By having Classes adapted to your sight. I
have recently added to my very large stock of

Spectacles

CAUTION.
Specific

n

substitutes,
potash and mercury mixture which are gotten up to sell, not on t'n ir own merit, Out on
the merit of our remedy. .In imitation is
always a fraud and a cheat, and they thrive
only as they can stcalfrom th• article imitated.

5
P

Consumers should not confuse
with the numerous imitations,

In the early part of last season there was
considerable talk among the owners of fishing
vessels about giving Mr. Edward Burgess an
order for a design fora schooner that should
combine seaworthiness and speed in a high de-

our

s

g

B
■

j|

Treatise on Blood and Skin Disc uses mailed

|

by all druggists.

ft

free.
Potash Victim.

For sale

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawers, Atlanta, 'la.

Cured by S. S. S.

and

-the

Eye Glasses,

/’. tU.t ISO Li A

|

I have had blood poison for ten years. I know 1 have taken one hundred bottles of
iodide of potash in that time, hut it did me no good. laist summer my face, neck, body
and limbs were covered with sores, and 1 could scarcely use my arms on account of ri.eumatismin my shoulders. 1 took S. S. S.. and it lias done me more good than all other mediCines 1 have taken. My face, body and neck are perfectly clear and clean, and my rh utnatism is entirely gone. 1 weighed lit* pounds when 1 began the medicine, and 1 now weigh
152 pounds. My first bottle helped me greatly, and gave me an appetite like a strong man.
1 would not bo without S. S. S. for several times its weight in gold.
C. K MITCHELL, W. 23d St. Ferry, New York.

j

ly.W

Turcoman

Howes’ New Block, Cor, Main & Hick Sts.

Cfilt’in

I’hanix

Jlcrrey,

g
H

H
g
&

J. A.

Beecher, M. D.,

J

That have been selling for

lm4J

H. H. Johnson’s Store.

April 1, Ism;.- i:;if

hcifast.

SHE&XDAFS

W. H.

Belfast,

No. 3 Phoenix Row,
Nov. 4, 1880.— .'5w44

J»K.

v.

<>.

snu»i» \i:i).

Sheridan’s

Cures
Chicken

condition

Cholera.

Powder

Chester

White
s

Pigs,

\u; id

H. HARRIS,
Furm, it el fust. Me.

W.

Jewett Stork

lyrf»0

absolutely pnro and highly concentrated. One
is worth a pound of any other kind.
It is
strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing
on earth will make bens lay like it.
It cures chickcholera and all diseases of liens.
Is worth its
weight in gold. Illustrated book by mail free.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cents in
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans, 81.00; by mail,
81.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for 8500,

en

Pants

good wages.
JOHN

H.©t;

Iyr4*2

city*

-A

To

Every Lady

CALL-

and Gent to Visit the New York Store,

There you will find a great variety of useful things and so cheap
that every one must go away satisfied.
With every $1.00 worth of Goods I give a present, a “ Ladies' Companion, n or a handsome Tanel Shape Chromo Card.

My MTLLTXEJIY is all marked

TWO

Don’t fail to call and

LAMPS,

CROCKERY &

And other things too

numerous

10 per cent, lower than elsewhere.

For Sale!
Or will Exchange for Vessel Property,
two-story store ami dwelling situated on Com-

A
mercial street,
3m37

Winterport.

E.

TO

LET!

bargains I have just opened in
lower part of the J. 8.
A
stable on Church street.
GLASS WARE, HOODS, HOSIERY, rpilK

see

the

to mention.

C. ABEY,

TIIOMBS’ house and
Inquire of
A. A. 1IOWES & CO.

L. E. KacCARTHY.

Belfast, Nov. 4, 1886.—3w44
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Striel. Bo*i;.'i.

SWIPSOV 201

Washington

Street. Boston

Sawmg te«wdG Easy,
mmzxrz L^isrr-'fG sawing machine

/II

SZEUSTT OIT
30

Call
II.

DAYS?

TEST TRIAL,

men

address

tit>KI>ON, Brooks, Me

to introduce and sell

Fir loppi' cr canwood -Hs, fnnn. rs p* tiinar out
ssunrs^olnl.
un.l .ill: or! o'.
Gtove
,.m Kiw lOp
i.;
A U>\
fa.st_-o.-l
ThoKfiiui..
,,.<i
■
V.
->
*nom-y.
o«-y. Iiwiiorni. wavinp of i..
for oW-painly i'.lw: ir ■■ -I •••■; o r> i:* -■
-y1"^
in .» colors. ««<: »»»•'-•>•'
ulsohiUiiaiitly -llui o- .led
Aponte Wiiat/'

our

Safety Kettle. Samjtle,
Vegetable Freni. Sninjtle,

I

if.

>

••

"foon

Coasting.

JOHN 8. KANLKTT,
Apply to
l. 8. Shipping Commissioner, Korkluntl, Me.
July 20,1SSO.—30tf

Removal!
subscriber wishes to inform her many friends
patrons that she has removed from the
rooms over Cieo. W. lturgcss, in Mct'lintock Block,
High street, to the next house on the right abo\c
the post otlice on Franklin street, where she will
welcome all. Those iu want of a lirst-class Dress
or Cloak Maker are invited to call.
Mus. M. A. SNOW.

THEand
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F. R. DAGGETT,
-DEALER

IN-

rtli

,;t

I.IT t,. V th. 111..-: r.-li.i!
e.d-uest ni. .Ik Iim* yet pro-

fi C 3
_

1 pt
trL
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LFLpS ^“'ia^LFL
tLFl
LFL.y-ru-.fSp.
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gjja

th* ,11 .tint V *. It Will Use tie
g
aj
other.
Imitations lire tor t_ C*
Sale, SO lie Mile *'ll eel the
m.«i LFL
|in.- i. .•• \tw,M..i
l r;u!i•-mark a
&
'*.', with
“l. f.
r
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la ff*
#1
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Lr L

sAxnv rtfixt, mmxk.
1 am selling an rpri^nt Piano with ’mpr.-xe-l
mn.le of striiiainu tlit ri>«lin i*«l \>\ '! \su\ \ 11 A M
LIN. whic h is a -aval a-lvunec in i ianoforte eon
lie sure ami see them before you buy
strm tion.
M\ pirn Is are bought <lireet I rotn the manufactun
anil I ran cive you as reliable ^oo.lsat as low prices
ami easy terms as any other man. It you cannot
sec me remember my a-nlress,

•*

on

lyrii;

Corner Church and Spring Streets,
tfl
BELFAST. MAINE.

P2

*;w

ro

NOT CONFOUND THE

I >I

%

1>.

1’.

m

1) \V .V %

O

Providence, I*. I.. and Belmont. Mr.,
witli tin .-heap plaster- -old at every little grocery
!*> l.V. each
thronulavnt the country fr<-in
l»r
On I way makes Id- piasters p. c f /.’/
/>/>/’ I s/y
and vv ill allow them to he sold only b\ tirst class
di u^gt.-t.-ami country merchants, and the pi ice is
.*."»•. eaclt
They are tir.-t rla-- ami reliahle. and
there will lie found no ease of /ih'-inuiitism and
kindred disease-, ! nnj (/h/s/ir/is.n,
tnnnii in. ,1*'., lmt what they will relieve ami
cure.
\sk W: !. o. poor »V Sot
dniggi-t of P.elfast,—w ho have them for sale Hr. II H. .lohnson.
Physician and *Mtrgeon of llelfa.-t. Hi. t'rooker, *d
"* u -nmnt. Me., Win. I». Pdanding. of Providence,
II I., vv holisale druggist, regarding Hr. ord way’s
Improved Plasters. Sent post-paid to any address
-4
on receipt of price.
*•

<

9

1836.
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ARABtMjMsAiA
The llest

Medicines Ever Invented For

\

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Cases of
PAIN AND

INFLAMMATION,

both Externally and Internally. It is safe and
certain in its action. For bums. Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation of tho Eyes or Bowels,
Ear ache, Deafness, Rheumatism, Pains in Side,
Back or Shoulders, Piles, Sore Throat, Croup,
or Bronchitis.
Price 25 eta. andSl. at druggists.
R. XORfliN & eONS, Proprietor*, Provide nee, K. I,

Send for descriptive
circular.
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

DENTIST,

L

L F L,
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F. R. DAGGETT,
Me.
f amly Pda

tf-"

and Wood Beam.

P. LOMBARD,

O
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1

Golden Eagle Plow!
G.

v

KdViG'JE IMPROVED PLANTERS

Belfast, Sept. 15,1SSC,.—3m37

Iron

1

m vmt \ei t in i»

SEAMEN WANTED!

6\v42
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—
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Delivered at express oilier at Winterport.. Circu
lar free.
FttKD ATWOOD,
t»w41
Winterport, Me.
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DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

or

/uk

MILK! MILK!!

To

;»

--WANTED AT—

Jan.

IIAYK A BLACKSMITH SHOP and a Carriage
1 shop that l wish to let, together or separately,
for a term of years. Located on Beaver street, on
the site of the old stand where 1 carried on the
business for forty-live years. The best and most
for horse shoeing and carcentral stand In the
N. MANSF1KL1).
riage jobbing.
Or enquire of A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temtf39
ple, Belfast.

Savannah

n

Me.

F.. II. HANKY has opened dressmaking
over the ( 1 range store, Main street,
Belfast, where she is prepared to cut, lit and make
dresses in the best and most fashionable manner.
Call and see her well fitted apartment.
MRS. E. II. HANKY.
Belfast, Nov. It, 1886.—14

at

KIMi. \leher*oir* \Vhart.
Mass.,

At

DRESS MAKING!

111.

<

■

regularly every Thursday. from Boston and savannah. For freight or passage apply to VV. !l.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

rooms

ounce

Connecting

eaeli. BATE cm

Brooks

MRS.

Is

Boston & Savannah

Machine Girls

'PIIF. undersigned keeps constantly on hand a
1 FRFSII sC PPLY OF MILK at* his market.
Families can be supplied, at short notice, with milk
for the making of chowders and stews. Call at
the t it v Fish Market.
K. F. BKAM HA Id..
Belfast, Nov. 7. 1880.—3w4f>

->i'
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!.at-

point* In the South and Soulhwe*t. anil with rail
anil steamer line* to n:: point* in Florida.
The elegant new lr n steamer* of 2200 ton*

April d'», issi;. -17;

CONDITION

POWDER!

11

lUIj'asi. Me.

Tvntjtfe.

\v. s i'i>i>i>a i:i>,

<•

$25, and

PRIEST,

■•ami"!
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DENTISTS,

iu:i:i> and for

good style and good trimmings.

•■!' il h- most .i/miitil 11 w Ill-Ill I t ;i
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M
*N.
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Steamship d?
i>lx.
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Mu sonic
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High St.

Office Ilnurs—s to 10 A. V. : 1 J -*J to ■>, and 7
to sP. M. Night calls answered from the oilier.

SUITS THE SAME.
Made In

'V

[WHOLESALE.!
over

-WILE SELL-

|
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t, i^kf- nootl
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HUT.

GENUINE
ami oni M<»I> iioli;
6'U'“Afc y»ur Dealer !or

Office

11. 1.1 >1 >\

'I IM'IMAI

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.

liotr,

Overcoats for $20,

K

ill.

Kg

M

R

11

AND

JEWELER.

FOR 30 DAYS

|

<'u:-iaj>n<«,

and Sill*

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,

LEXSES,

remarkable for their clearness and purity, and
well adapted t<> help and strengthen weak and
feeble eyes. I make this a special feature of my
business. With a v.atied assortment suited to nil
ages .and conditions of the sight cannot fail to suit.
Fine (odd Bows greatly reduced in prices. Also
Celluloid, Steel and Rubber. New (dassc- <>f the
best quality fitted to old Bows.

fj

POTASH.

vs.

iian

celebrated-

WATCHMAKER &

S. S. S.

pa red ?•• lili chih- I
i"ra TKA lh )OK.

now heller
he Lore, send

2s, issi;.—2m4:t

Be Careful

Schooner.

Tea & Coffee Co.’s

Hampton

St. KITTREDGE. Manager.
hcifast, *1 line 1, l»i; -i.mJJ

The Centacb Company, 1S2 Fulton Street, N. Y.
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“Castoria is
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COCKLE’S
ANTI-BILIOUS

For Sale
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PILLS,

B. F. WELLS.

—

any other

—

(dflei

known lor all
the ailments men
tioned below.
(".it

through the season, and we shall be pleased
to wait on all at any time.

—

—
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BALSAM,
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system.

NO SCRAPS.

S. S. SLEEPER &

new

Trine! & Dntriinniefl Millinery!

Magazine.

That gentleman was, however, so busy
The Great “River in the Ocean.”
2m39
lyrnrniT
with his new yachts at that time that the plait
fell through. But now that he has more time on
At interesting notice to mariners recently IsTHE OPINION OF IN EXPERT.
sued by the < 'oast Survey state- that the late ob- hi- hands he will lay down the lines of what he
servations
on
Gulf
Stream
between
the
Arrah, now,
Fowey believes to be the craft needed and will submit
me boy, 1 never
Bocks, Florida, and Gun Cay, in the Bahamas, them to the owners. The old fishing fleet were
did see in all mo
show some remarkable variations, both daily deep and rather narrow boats, with bluff* bows
born days such
and monthly, with the moon's declination. The and narrow sterns. They were not extra fast,
fine terbarcey fi-r
greatest velocity of the great “river in 1 lie ocean” lent were excellent sea boats and seldom were
slimokin’ in me
i- about nine hours before the upper transit of heard of as foundering at anchor on the
ould dadeen as
the moon. The average daily current varies Banks. Of late year.- in the desire to get speed
that same HapThought’
py
during the month, the strongest set apparently many of the schooners have been widened,
plug, which by
coming a day or two after the moon's greatest made shallower and given a long how and
the same token is
declination.*’ At the axi- of the (iulf Stream wide stern, which, while conducive to speed,
sill squazed up
(which at this point is eleven and a half miles has greatly increased the yearly loss of
like on both sides
More
east of Fowey Bocks Lighthouse) the strong- life
by a loss of seaworthiness.
two
I so as the
recent I v,
however, the craft lias been
est surface current “was live and one-quarter
iadges looks all
built
and
without
the
flat
floor
i---'-■* v,’ a v o
deeper
one
and
k
knots,
weakest
11
e.
the
three-quarter
y
‘Wave Line’ plug, I belaves some o’ them calls
knots, and the average current was three and that so steadies the spars in a seaway, and
this
new
of
Mr.
it. Indade but it ’»Ibine. Tliry a clicw if yer don't
to
Burgess
six-tenths knots,” per hour.
promises
go
|
design
smoke.
My boy Johnny, liim as woruksiutho
These observations, taken during tin* last two still further in that direction. One schooner
foundry beyanfc, soays it s the bist chew in Iho
will be ill feet water line, 100 feet over all,
<
b\
Lieutenant
xplering
expeditions
I’illsbury,
l'liist!
wourld; an phut my boy Johnny dunno,
Fnited States Navy, in the steamer Blake, show about 22 feet beam and will draw 10 or 11 feet
it’s no use talking about.4
that the initial velocity of the (iulf Stream has I of water. She will have a straight stem and a
“llappy Thought” wave line plugt. haccoismado
been rather underestimated. l)r. Carpenter graceful, overhanging stern, and will be rather
by the Wilson & McCallny Tobacco Co., of Middletown, O., and guaranteed to be the finest chewlays down the maximum velocity of the stream full forward, although her lines will keep speed
in \iew. Should the design he accepted and
at four (nautical) mile-and its average in the
ing tobacco in the world, ami makes an excellent
smoke. Sold by all grocers in 10 cent pieces. Try
Florida channel at “not more than two miles the boat built there will be much interest to
it next time. Ask for Happy Thought” sure.
see
bow she compares with the “cracks” of the
per hour.” The greatest velocity noted by tbe
Challenger expedition was three knots, and the I present fleet, and it will show whether the
French hydrographer Labrosse gives the max- designer is as good in Weatherly craft as in
Y. Herald.
imum as five knots.
[ speedy ones. [Boston Letter in
It is probable that the (iulf Stream, owing
Many cigar* arc* made from “scraps” (clippings
its movement in part to the friction of the trade
from end* of cigar.* and waste tobacco from the
How Heroes can Die.
workmen’s benches), are likely to contain more or winds, acquires greater veloeitv at the season
less dirt, and are usually “flavored” to make them when the trade winds are strongest and loses
The Now Orleans Times-Democrat publishes
taste as near like pure, clean
some momentum when the trade- are weakest.
f-gag
tobacco as possible. The s. >.
fif%
tgan account by an eyewitness of the execution
As the northeast trades are generally strongest
M:
Sleeper it Co. “N a M.” (’Iin
the summer, when the American continent on October 18 of General E.
GAR i* made from straight *|P^p j^_
Delgado, Lieutenant
j=
is so warm that it causes an inllux of air from
Havana
leaf tobacco
no
5§ -^=
Colonel I ndalecio Garcia, Commander Miguel
the tropical Atlantic, we mav infer that the
scraps or flavoring—and is
bv all odd* the best 10 cent
M
highest velocities of the (iulf Stream occur be- Cortez and Lieutenant Gabriel Loyano, who
were shot at Comayagua for leading an expecigar in the market. This as--=j^_
tween July and September, and may possibly
sertion is proved by a single
even
exceed those observed by Lieutenant dition against Honduras. The four officers were
trial. Sold everywhere.
I’illsbury in the earlier months* of the year. lodged in a small prison at Comayaguc when
the news of their sentence reached them.
[New York Herald.
General Delgado’s wife was there to plead for
her husband’s life. It was the desire of President
Talk About Trotters.
Hogran to spare General Delgado’s life if
possible, and any pretext would have been read(i.
Col. YV.
Morrill, of Pittsfield, i- one of ily seized upon to give him an opportunity
Maine's most devoted horsemen, and has han- of saving himself and at the same time vindicate
dled a good deal of good stock. When lie start- the tribunal which had condemned him. The
ed there were only three horses in Maine that President sent a messenger to him to
say that
could trot in 2.30. Now there are thirteen. It if he would promise never again to take up
is not so easy to win a race as it used to be. arms against Honduras he should receive a parAccording to Col. Morrill's figures, Gilbreth don. When his refusal was received there was
Maid, owned by Mr. H. A. Brick, of Lewiston, nothing left but to prepare for execution. In
has taken more money than any other Maine the countries south of this there are few prehorse, this season, and Glcnarm comes liminaries to such events. A priest, a tiring
next.
In 1881 Col. M. bought the
mare, squad and a coffin are soon obtained. On the
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY Surprise, which lie owns now, of L. gray
11. Nealey. morning of their execution the men were taken
of Monroe. Me., for #800. He has campaigned to a point near the church of Comayagua, four
For Liver. Pile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients.
her four seasons and she has trotted 00 races in coffins were placed near the wall and the four
Agent, f. N. CltlTTENTON, New York.
which she has won #2,400. During the first condemned men were led to them. They acseason in which the Col. put Surprise on the
cepted their positions easily and gracefully.
Iy40
track, she trotted the circuit with Geo. O. and General Delgado asked and received permission
Frank F., at Portland, Lewiston and Bangor. to order the guard to fire, which he did, first
They made a famous trio in six good, hot requesting them not to shoot him in the face,
races.
Surprise played for second money, hut in the breast. There was no rattle, no scatnever won a heat unless she was obliged to
tering of reports, but one sharn report, the
COLTS, live months old, one second-hand
and
made
a record of only 2.38 1-4. which she
four men for half a second remained in an upone
second-hand open buggy, little
top-buggy,
used, and a lot of new and second-hand harnesses. has since lowered to 2.28 1-2. This summer right position and then fell dead. The soldiers
she
was
C.
HAMILTON.
cut
at
and
not
C.
has
trotted had complied with General Delgado’s request,
Bangor
much.
Searsport, Nov. 11, 188C.—3w45*
for three balls had penetrated Ills breast.
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Mrs.

California Ranches.

Improved Fishing

and

tmd Winter Millinery.

II'.

Tin; women often show tin; wear and tear of
tin ir isolated portions, without compensating
•-ocial inn-rests, more than do the men, who
an* surrounded l»y men interested in the same
pursuits. Love of luxurious clothing amountI"
passion in the women of ail classes. About
their homes they go dre-sed as elegantly as if
in tin- fashionable streets of San Francisco. This
i- tin- result of tin- wish of husbands, sons,
and father.- for the visible display of tln-ir
wealth speedily shown. Too hurried to build
tin- a-»od hollies which they need, al! rushing
along the heated race-course that leads to sudden wealth, tln-y deck their women as a means
of establishing their claims to social importance,
-•iei to compensate them for the real hardships
of t In ir lom-ly lives during much of the time.
Tin- religious, educational, and moral tone of
tin romnmnity i-largely upheld by women, and
a reverential bearing i- adopted toward them,
which is beautiful and very gratifying without
doubt. The immense size of the ranches, however. tends to isolation, and the maddening
monotony of the life is very trying to the moral stamina—one day is much like another for
month- during the heated term, day after day.
Week alter week, Sunday included.* With the
nearest neighbor live miles away, what cheer
is to be found in the last Parisian styles, eighteen
months late; or in tiger’s-eye jewels in bracelet- and broorhe-, all the way from the Cape of
Hood Hope and "too lovely for anything,’* just
sent as the latest thing out from Tiffany’s; or a
‘•hazed silver tea-service, with accompanying
pottery of the Ooultou make; or a lovely pug
King Charles, with trappings to match the Pari-ian suits, when the jewels and dresses are to
be -een only by the Chinese cook and Mexican
and Indian vacqueros, neither of whom can
speak ten consecutive words in English; and
the tea-service to be used on a pine table built
in the dining-room, ungraceful as a Gothic
death's-head and cross-bones; or of a King
Charles, when there is not even one feminine
heart to be wrenched “by the black beak of
envy”? [Mrs. M. F. Gorton, in Brooklyn
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iFLUBDSOiNrs,
And NGVELTiES cf the Season,
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A Surf Kmnedy
for ( KOI P, J>| i'»TJIKIil A, and all
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All

that

have jus! returned from Boston with
LAKtiE stock of
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Price 25 eta. per Bottle-'
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flunk.
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Proprietor.
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indiscretions of
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call

New Felts, Plushes, Quilted and Plain Satins, India
SHU". Ribbons Ornaments, Bolting Cloth, Ac.
The Brainard A Armstrong and Florence
Wash Silks in line variety.
Late designs in patterns.
Stamping done at
short notice.
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Is Prof. Horsford’s Bread
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The most effect-
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Invito the ladies of Belfast ami
and examine her
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3VLi;>s». K.ni§Iit

50c.

BAKING

i;i>i i.

.1 'MU' !), 1SS.Y—24tfz

Brown, 50c.
in 1 Minute, 25c.

There is a craze just now for the invention of
palindromes—phrases that read alike forward and
backward. A great deal that i< written read- just
as well backward as forward, but that i-n’t a
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Tieket- -old to .,11 point- end baggage elieek
ed through.
I* I*5:II V,. I'OTK, Agent.Belfast.
( Al.yIN U MIA, Agent
BoMeti.
WILLIAM II. HILL, Jr lien. Manager
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Horse Blankets, Rcbas, Wh ps,&c,

day
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MAINE.

Benefit

Maine

OF

LINK

White Flannels, &c.

IN-

WINTER PORT,

HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—like k he

To all who

for the

Agent

HALE’S HONEY i- the best Co
h Care. 25, 50c., $1.
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals ami beautifies, 25c.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns he Bunions, 25c.

A

TABLE

C'UASIIES,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, ETC.

Larry Donovan, who jumped from the Brooklyn
Bridge, has been refused permission to jump the
Genesee Falls.
This is sad intelligence. This
action on the part of the authorities may defer
Donovan’s funeral half a century.

cure,

L ILL

lit ’Please call and look at

Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
The Rest Salve in the world for Cuts, Rruises,
Sores, Vleers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Richard II. Moody.

sure

M.

COLORS,

Stating, Cambrics anil Silesias,
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to
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standing

-HAVE-
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Embroidery!

WARRANTED

CAVS,

great variety of goods ton numerous to
mention, all to he sold at reasonable prices. W e
quote below some of our prices

Banner Rods & Tassels.

OF

('minty.

si:. i itsro it t.

it to him?”
Left it at his house.’’ “How
do vou know that it was his house?” “Saw his
sign out—‘For sale.’

are

KINDS

UFTl UMNU TO BKI.FAST.
Bo-ton, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri

l-roin

winch invites jin. 1 I'.i• iiit ntes trav. and t rallic In either
direction between the Atlantic and IVeihc.
The Rock Island main line and branches include CMensro. Joliet. Ottawa. J.-i Su!!,-. J- ..>ia. Gem s. ... Moii.uj
and Roek Island, In Illinois; J 'avenport,
Muscatine,
■Washington. Fairfield, ottumwa. < -;.,i!..o-i. W..-t Liberty. L »\ a (’it v. l'es Mnice
Indiaiiola. At interset. Athttitle. Knox villij>, Andubon II a rlan. * ut brie ('cutre and
Poun -il IMulTs. m l.e.v-i; Gallatin. Trenton. St. Joseph.
Pauei-on find Kansas Pity, in Mi-souri; i.- a venv-01 th
an; Atchison, in Kan-:.
Albert Lea, Minneiipoii.-. and
1
«1. it* Minnesota; V -tet town, i: 1 ;.h ta, and
hundreds of interim Mate cities, towns and villages.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers.

i OF DIFFEREXT KIXDS.

Curtains,

STOCK

HATS,

ami

WOOLENS

Lawyer—“Did you take that note to Councilman Slippery?”
Roy—“Yes, sir.” “Didvougive

DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS

anr?

LARGEST

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Winslow's Sootiiino Svurr for children
tecthingisthc prescription of one of the best female
nurses and physicians in the t inted states, and lias
been used for forty years with never-failing success
by millions of mothers for their children. During
h
the-process of teething its value is inealcuable.
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and
diarrheal, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic.
By giving health to the child it rests the mother.
Price 25c. a bottle.
]y4t>

cure

LADIES & CHILDREN'S

IN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Room

CHiCACO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ity reason of its central position, close relation to principal lilies Fast of Chiem.o. nml continuous lines at
terminal points Wes;, N.u-t liv
and S et 11west, is the
on!v true middle link in that trail oontim ntn]
system
e*

Hoods, Ribbons, Hdkfs,,

Oct. 18, 1886,

Steamers will leave Belfast, weather ami ice
per
mining, for < aimlen. Rockland and Boston, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, atahont 2.:tn o'clock
»
*>r upon arrival <d' steamer from
Bangor.
for Searsport, Bueksport.
Winterport. Hampden
and Bangor. Tuesdays,
and Saturday*,
Thursdays
at ahoiito', lock \
m., or upon arrival of steanier
trom Bo.-ton.

GOOD LINK OK

ALSO A

-ALSO-

-ALL

Co.

Arrangement.

Commencing Monday,

Odd

UNDERWEAR for LADIES & GENTS.

COHSETS,

—

Military discipline at West Point is so strict that
beetle may crawl down a private’s back when be
is in the ranks and he must not indulge in tin*
slightest evidence of perturbation. He. must simply
hope that the beetle will crawl up again.

Fall

LAKtiK

Pants, &c.,

Hosiery, Gloves, Boltons,

Clements & Adams, ^feste dk Pants,

a

a

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters,

JIST RECEIVED A FILL ASSORTMENT OF

9, 1880.

■

readv to show the public
ASSOKTM KNT ol'

now

Bangor

Sto:tui!«lii|>

FOR MEN .t ROYS,

Fall & Winter.

trio

DEALERS

are

Boston and

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TH.J
COUNTRY WILL SEE DY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

Ready Made Clothing

-FOIt-

lOr.

and Teed Charged Extra.

Currying

young‘women.

PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS

FANCY GOODS

supply

gree.

_

THE

On
attend to the wants of all persons wishing to have
cared for, cither for an hour or a week. Mr.
Whitmore will remain with him until Spring. The
stable is centrally located, next door to the Windsor Hotel, and in the rear of the stores of (i. A.
Beckett and K. B. Knowlton. It is completely sheltered from cold winds, and is the warmest stable
in Belfast. There is a full
of water on the
premises at all seasons. The stable olliet is always
warm and open for the accommodation ot customers night and day.
The place has aeeommoda
tions for titty horses at present, and more stalls
will ho put up if required. The proprietor will do
his best to please customers.

deranged.

get relief from indigestion, biliousness,

OF

teams

“Have you got through cleaning, I.ridget?” “No,
mum, not intoirlv. I've scoured the bookcase ami
pianny, and Pin iust going down suller for more
sand to begin on the rest of the furniture.

stipation

We

Wliiimore Stable
Tuesday morning, Nov. 9lh, and is prepared to

A fruit tree is not desirable as a shade tree for
the front yard. lint it is very convenient for the
small boy with an appetite for apples or predilection for pears.
Your tongue is coated and stomach
Dr. Soule’s Pills are what you need.

CLOTHING.

MR. JORN PARKER

That tired, languid feeling and dull headache is
very disagreeable. Take two of Carter’s Little
Liver Pills before retiring, and you will find relief.
They never fail to do good.

arc.

Women

STABLING !

Twenty years ago a Cincinnati man failed in
business and paid but ten per cent. Two weeks
ago he paid all creditors the ninety per cent, and
last week was sent to an insane asylum.

ORGAN /*> PIANO

631

SEND

TWEMONT ST.

fOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.
1yreowS

CO*

0OSTON.MA53MENTION PAPER*

l>r, J. Miller’s Vegetable Expectorant is invaluable for Coughs & Colds, 36c. & $1. at Druggists.
Um44

|

